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Helping hand -· 

Lila Touhey, a volunteer lor the Salvation Army, rings the bell at Grand Union in Delaware 
Plaza last weekend. Jim Franco 

Board tables proposal 
on Selkirk water ext . 

By JSJSEPH A. PHILLIPS 

A proposal before Bethlehem town 
board last Wednesday for a water district 
extension in Selkirk was tabled after it ran 
up against a familiar refrain: Where's the 
water coming from? 

The town board took up a report by 
· engineering consultants C.T. Male 

Associates, commissioned by the Public 
Works Departme{lt, recommending an 
extension, at lm estimated cost.of about 
$70,000, which would 
potentially serve 17 

advocacy group Clearwater for 
Bethlehem, concerned that water from 
the Hudson might become a source of 
residential drinking water in the town. 

Supervisor Sheila Fuller and the town 
board pledged more than two years ago 
to isolate the Clapper Road supply from 
the town's residential drinking water, 
using the plant's output almost entirely 
for industrial customers. 

Several individual residential 
customers, at their request, have been 

permitted to run 
private lines 

homes· along Old 
SchoplRoad. The 

. question: whether to 
accept the report and 
set a public hearing 
on the proposal. 

But the report was 
tabled after several 
residents who would 
receive that water, 
and members of the 

I made a commitment to this 
community, and I intend to 
stick with it. If there is another 
way to provide water, that they 
are not made to buy into this, 
it's worth discussing. 

from the 
Clapper Road 
main in recent 
years, but the 
Old School 
extension would 
be the first such 
multi-residence 
connection to 
the system. 

town board, raised 
questions about the 
water's source. 

The proposal called for tying the 
extension in with a water main carrying 
the output of the controversial Clapper 
Road water plant, fed by an infiltration 

. gallery drawing water from the Hudson 
River- rather than a more expensive tie
in to mains from the Vly Road Reservoir 
treatment plant. 

In tabling the matter, the board asked 
Public Works Commissioner Bruce Secor 
to explore possible alternatives to a 
Clapper tie-in for the extension. 

The Clapper Road plant has dniwn fire 
from town residents, particularly the 

Sheila Fuller 'This is a step 
beyond black 
and white," 

Secor said. "We're right into that gray 
area here." 

The extension projjosal, Secor told the 
board, came about after several residents 
of Old School Road, who have relied in 
the past on private wells, requested 
connection with the public system. 

'The water in my well is really not fit 
to drink," said Pete Anderson at the 
meeting. "It's very hard, has a lot of sulfur 
in it. We've been carrying bottled water 
for the last 25 years." 

,. Bethlehem airport to expand operation 

A water main connected to the town's 
principal water treatment plant at the 
reservoir lies about a mile away, but 
Secor said logistical problems would 
make the cost of tieing in to that main -
probably in excess of $300,000 -
prohibitively· expensive for the 17 
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By JOSEPH A. PHILLIPS 

Albany County's only private full
service airport, located in South 
Bethlehem, has received a state grant 
that will jump-start an ambitious 
renovation program for the facility. 

The goal: to upgrade the South Albany 
Airport as a "reliever" alternative for 
general aviation craft being crowded and 
priced out of the busy Albany 
International Airport. 

South Albany Airport Corp., operator 
of the facility on Creble Road, was 
notified earlier this month of its 
successful application for a $283,000 
grant under the state Airport 
Improvement Program, funded in part 
by the proceeds of the state's sale of 
Stewart Airport in Newburgh. 

South Albany Airport is one of 35 
smaller airport facilities around the state 
to receive a total of $2 million in grants 
forfacilities improvements, according to 

. Assembly Minority Le~der John Faso, 

Hanukkah pmbraces. peace 
By DONNA E. AITORO 

Some sentiments - like peace -
transcend religious and cultural 
boundaries. 

"Not by might, not by power, but by 
the spirit above, may we all live in peace," 
goes the Hanukkah song, words that 
echo Christian hymns. But Hanukkah 

THE SPOT~IGHT$.50 

has a tradition all its own. 
Any understanding of the season 

necessarily begins with what happened 
in the past. The holiday is based on two 
miracles- one military and one divine. 

While the Jews were under Greek 
control, around 164 B.C., differences of 
opinion arose over how religion ought 
to be practiced. 

AJewish leader, Maccabeus, and his 
five sons formed a rebel group and took 
up against their Greek rulers. The 
Greeks had insisted on making 

.:J HANUKKAH/page 15 

R-Kinderhook, who announced the award 
last week. 

According to Rod McMillen, vice 
president of the corporation, the grant 
money will be matched by $32,000 from 
the airport's coffers and used to widen and 
lengthen the runway and repair and 
repave apron and taxi areas. 

"We're looking at the springtime to put 
outfor bids," McMillen said. "We're in the 
process of sending out letters to several 
contractors. We're not looking at. any 
construction until basically June or July, 
given the wet springs in this area. If you 
come in here with large trucks before that, 
it'll be a quagmire." 

He estimated that the current round of 
renovations could be completed "hope
fully within two or three weeks." 

The runway will be lengthened from 
its current 2,880 to 3,000'feet, and widened 
from 28 to 60 feet. · 

'That length and width is a prerequisite 
for being recognized by the state as a 
reliever airport," McMillen said. 

Improvements to the taxiways and 
widening of the apron area used for tie
downs of private planes will also enhance 
the airport's ability to handle a greater 

I AIRPORT/page 15 

I WATER/page 18 
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Bethlehem police make two DWI arrests 
w .... -.....,CilO/.LE 

Pedestrian·· 
injured at 
crosswalk 

By JOSEPH A. PHILLIPS 

Two Glenmont residents face 
charges of driving while 
intoxicated (DWI) in separate 
incidents that both occurred on 
Thursday, Dec. 14. 

Heidi Ann Malaczynski, 44, of 
-52 Constitution Court, was· 

arrested after Bethlehem police 
• .,.,and paramedic units from the 
" Delmar Fire and Albany County 

Sheriff's Departments responded 
shortly after 8:30a.m. to the scene 
of.:;_n accident on Feura Bush 
Road·. 

According to police, Mala
czynski apparently lost control ol 

her vehicle while eastbound on 
the. icy roadway about a half mile 
west of Route 9W, spun and 
struck a utility pole on the 
Niagara Mohawk substation 
property. 

Malaczynski was treated at the 
scene for her injuries and taken 
to Albany Medical Center 
Hospital with complaints of back 
and neck pain, 

She was unable to perform a 
pre-screening test at the scene, 
but a blood sample was drawn as 
evidence at the hospital. 

Charged with DWI and 
ticketed for imprudent speed for 
the road conditions, she was 

PRICE-GREENLEAF INC. 
Seed, Garden Store and Nurser 

1/Z PRICE 
on all 

Christmas Decorations 
now- thru 1Z/30/00 

• Artificial trees, garlands, and wreaths • Light 
sets • Replacement bulbs • Tree ornaments • 

Candles • Tree stands • Ribbon aJ:J.d much more. 
- S..,Ue excludes natural wreaths, garland, trees and poinsettias -

Gtft Certificates Avat 

SAVE ZS% on aU Garden Tools 
Bird Feeders fJ Accessories thru 12/30/00 

BA 
Charter. 

Key 

~-0 0 D 
Bruegger's Bagels 

Checker's Pizza. 
Grand 

ordered to appear in Bethlehem 
Town Court on Jan. 16. 

A second incident occurred 
shortly before 8 p.m. on River 
Road in the vicinity of Bohl's 
Construction. 

. Bethlehem Police Officer 
Christopher Hughes stopped a 
southbound vehicle operating 
without headlights. According to 
the police report, the driver, 
William Michael Saleh, 48, of332 
Glenmont Road; admitted to 
having been drinking earlier in 
the evening at an Albany pub. 

After undergoing field sobriety 

tests, he was arrested for DWI 
and ticketed for fililure to use 
headlights and for an expired 
inspection sticker. He was 
ordered to appear in Town Court 
on Jan. 2. 

Saleh could face additional 
legal problems as a result of the 
arrest. He is currently on 
probation related to his conviction 
earlier this year on grand larceny 
charges in an auto fraud scheme 
at his former dealerships in 
Glenmont and Loudonville. The 
Albany County Probation Depart
ment was notified of his arrest. 

By JOSEPH A PHILLIPS 

'/'{Delmar minister was injured 
last Thursday when he was struck 
by a vehicle in the Delaware· 
Avenue crosswalk in front of the 
Delmar Post Office. 

The Rev. David N. Bubar, 72, 
of 273 Delaware Ave., remains in 
Albany Medical Center Hospital 
for treatment of injuries suffered 

Church providing child-care program in the late afternoon accident. 

Delmar Reformed Church will through sixth grade. The Bubar was struck atabout4:30 
f p.m. by a westbound vehicle 

of era holiday child-care program _program includ.es music, snacks, driven by a 30-year-old Delmar 
with a Christian focus each bible lesson, recreation and 
Saturday in December from 9 Christmas crafts. woman. 
a.m. to 1 p.m. Lunch will be provided. The -According to the police report, 

The program, "AdventAdven- cost is $5 per session. For the driver said she did not see 
ture," is open to all children age 3 information, call439-9929. Bubar, who was wearing dark 
r--~~~=~'!"" __ ;., ____________ • clothing at the time, step into the 

Voted Top 10 Menu AU-Star List for 1999 crosswalk. 

Award-Wmning Calamari Bubar told police he saw the 

k 
c .oncoming vehicle but assumed it 

Now Boo -ing tOr would stop. 

N e\.Y Year'S Eve The vehicle suffered- a 

• Butternut Squash Bisque • Baked Stuffed Artichokes 
smashed windshield in the 
incident. 

• Stuffed Pork Loin with Spinach Roasted Peppers, Fomina Cheese on· 
Carmelized Onions • Rack of Lamb with Pecan Crust. Delmar ambulance personnel 

responded at the sce'ne and 
transported Bubar to the hospital, 
where he was treated for a 
fractured leg and dislocated 
shoulder. 

Let us cater your holiday party 
Lunch & Dinner: \%d.-Sat. llam- 9pm 

Sunday Brunch: 9am-lpm • Sunday Dinner: 1-Bpm 
For Dmner ReservatiOns and Catermg b~formatwn. 

please caf/156-1 766 and dine with us 
atl31 Main St., Ravena 

*1- Road to a Great Restaurant is never long* 

Cigarettes 

Friar Tuck ~nfin~(~~ 

G 

The driver of the vehicle and a 
passenger were not injured, and 
the driver was not charged. 

VID 
ELECT 

c 

n 
Van's Chinese Buffet For leasing info ~'-'o.S!·.'--'· n, call 

SALONS 
Choices Hair Studio 

& Day Spa 
Nails Design 

Sallys Beauty Supply 
Scissor Society Delaware Plaza Associa at 439-9030 

. Friend.ly service and convenience with plenty of free parking. All just around the corner 
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Youth find_ a jury of their peers 
By DONNA E. AITORO takes cases involving misdemean- . and relevance to the crime being 

ors or lesser charges. It doesn't redressed. · 
Bethlehem's Youth Court take -any case where a youth is "Some assignments are fun, 

oifersminorsatruejuryofpeers. involved in a school offense, but others may not be 
Organized in 1995. Bethlehem unless the school or town is appropriate, and depends a lot on 
Youth Court heard its first cases· pressing charges. whether the defendant is 
in 1996, and has processed more Crimes heard in Bethlehem's remorseful or cooperative - or 
than 100 since then, according to Youth Court range from criminal not," Manicchia said. 
Marjorie Manicchia, who has tampering, to criminal mischief, She has also referred youth to 
directed the program since last to endangering the welfare of a 

child. It has also taken cases anger management programs, 
summer. peer review, drug or alcohol 

Thirty students recently involving assault, petty larceny counselingorfmancial restitution, 
graduated from Youth Court and unlawful possession of if there's been damage to 
training. Unlike other models, marijuana. property or person. 
Bethlehem's Youth Court is an If appropriate, the judge will 
. d d t 'ty . refer a person to Y,outh Court. Youth Court only accepts first-
Ill epen en commum service. time offenders. 

According to Manicchia, the whichheorshethenhastheright 
court is not part of the town. to accept or deny. 'They're kicked out if they get 
although it does receive an The district attorney also into trouble again," she said. 
appropriation from its budget. makes recommen-dations to Youth Court offers a hybrid 

The Department of Criminal Bethlehem's Youth Court, and model of criminal justice, and 
Justice Service's Edward Byrne Manic.chiathendecidesifitwould borrows from both penal and 
Memorial Grant, which disburses ·be appropriate. social justice approaches. 
seed money for the start-up of Community service is an Youth Court is very much like 
youth courts around the country, integral part of every case's "adult" court- except that it is 
gave Bethlehem Youth Court a verdict. The ·number of hours a completely adjudicated by high 
four-year grant, which will end in defendant serves is determined school and middle school 
March. by the student prosecutor, students, who assume the role of 

'We've already sent letters to defenders and jury, who make judge, witness, prosecutor and 
individuals and organizations in recommendations. jury in their deliberations. 
the community to find other One community service The volunteers go through a 
sources of funding. We'd like to Manicchia finds particularly training process to prepare them· 
remain independent," Manicchia effective is with Albany's Stop for any role in the hearings, which 
said. DWI program. take place several times a month, 

Any youth age 16 and older depending upon case loads. 
who has been arraigned in Town In that process, offenders face Bethlehem's pool of Youth Court 
Court can be referred to Youth a victim impact panel, whose participants has now grown to 
Court, although the court has members discuss the personal some 70 student members. · 
accepted cases involving children impact of drunk ..driving. "It's truly a jury by their peers 
as young as 10. If a person is 18, "It makes them think real hard -and the only real place a youth 
he or she must be a full-time about whether or not they want has a jury of peers," Manicchia 
student. to do it again," she said. said. 

Referrals can be made by town Any community organization Contributions are needed to 
court, the county Probation or business can be a potential ensuretheprogramcontinues. To 
Department or the schools. recipient of community service, make a donation, call Manicchia 
Bethlehem's Youth .Court only depending on its appropriateness at 478-9544. 
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Pulling strings 

Amberly Vincent gels a chance to play the harp under the supervision 
of Sondra Bromka of Bells & Molley aHer a performance at the library 
last weekend. Jim Franco 

Jack~of·all·trades to retire from BC schools Boards take 
end-of-year 
actions 

By KATHERINE McCARTHY 

Dec. 12 may have meant 13 
more shopping days 'til Christ
mas for most people, but for 
Ronald van Hoesen, it marked 40 
years of work in Bethlehem 
Central school district's mainten
ance department 

"Sometimes I have to stop and 
think that I'm this old," said a 
young-looking van Hoesen, who 
grew up in Bethlehem. "I was 21 
when I started working in the 
district. I didn't really think I'd 
stay, but with five kids, the 
benefits were too good to leave." 

Van Hoesen now works as an 
electrician in the district, but has 
done a bit of everything in his 
years with the district. 

'The first job I did here was as 
a welder, installing the hand 
railings at the middle school," van 
Hoesen said. "I worked as a truck 
driver, and there were only three 
of us who· worked in the 

Ronald van Hoesen will retire in the spring. Katherine McCarthy 

maintenance department.". district over the years. 

In 1972. van Hoesen started "The Delmar grade school was 
doing the district's electrical still around, and they added the 
work. pool on to the middle school," van 

· Hoe'>en said. '~The air handlers 'Through 1985 I did electrical 
and audio-visual repair in the that run the heating systems are 
schools," van Hoesen said. "We now all run by computers." 
did a lot of work on the Bell & During his tenure, van Hoesen 
Howell movie projectors, which has had three different bosses 
werejustreel-to-reel. There were and seen four district super
no cassette players then." intendents. His current boss, 

In 1985, the district started Bruce Houghton, has been with 
sending out its audio-visual work, the district for ne·arly 28 years. 
and van Hoe sen has worked "Ron has done most all of the 
strictly as an electrician since routine everyday electrical work 
then. for the district, gotten involved in 

Van Hoesen, a member of the every phase of the electrical 
BC class of 1957, was one of the syskms in district and been a real 
first students to go throu·gh the asset," said Houghton, supervisor 
newly completed. high school. of buildings and grounds. "His 
H • 1 t f h · th area of expertise is in extremely esseena o o c angesm e 

TIIL'Spotli~;ht (USPS 396-630) i:; published each WedneS,by by Spotlight lLC, 12'i Adams St .. 
Delmar. N.Y. 12054. Periodicals po~tagt paid at Delmar. N.Y., and at additional mailing offices. 
Po.\lmt/Sier: send addre~s changes 10 Th<' Spotliglu, P.O. Box 1(10, Delmar, N.Y. 12054. 
Subscnplion rates: Albany (\mnty. nne year $24, twn years $48. elsewhere, one year $32. 
Subscriptions arc nol refundable. 

high demand in the district. Ron 
maintains good rapport through
out the district." 

"Ron has done everything 
from fixing phonographs and 
coffee pots to working with large 
distribution systems," Houghton 
said. "Like his brother, Sam, who 
was here for a number of years: 
Ron is innovative and can always 
be relied upon to solve a problem. 
He's very creative. We'll miss him 
when he retires in the spring." 

Bethlehem Superintendent 
Les Loomis called Ron "a rock," 
and singled him opening day for 
teachers and staff this year. 

"On opening day, I asked Ron 
to stand up," Loomis said. "He 
symbolizes what BC is about -
the highest level of profession
alism, a depth of commitment. 
That means commitment to 
quality and the people. we serve." 

"For years and years, any 
situation that required the help of 
an electrician and a talented 
inaintenance man, we'Ve been· 
able to count on Ron," Loomis 
said. "He's skilled, knowledgeable 
and very dependable. He's always 
there, and he does first quality 
work with a top quality attitude. 
People like him, they respect him 
and they count on him. Whenever 
there's been a job to do here, no 
matter how big or how new a 
challenge, Ron's been able to 
meet that challenge." 

When van Hoesen retires this 
spring, he'll keep things running, 
but this time, he's thinking about 
something different. "I've started 
doing some cabinetry work," van 
Hoe sen said. 'T might build 
docks, hutches or lawn furniture. 
Just-something to keep busy." 

By JOSEPH A PHILLIPS '·--
The Bethlehem and New 

Scotland town boards ended their 
2000 meeting schedules last 
Wednesday with busy agendas: 

The New Scotland board 
completed approval of the inter
municipal agreement with the 
village of Voorheesville to create 
a town department of buildings 
and assessment, and appointed. 
Gerald Gordinier to head it. 

A proposed reorganization of 
the town parks department was 
also approved. 

The board also approved an · 
integrated animal control 
program that will take effect on 
Jan. 1. 

The plan calls for the 
establishment of thr~ part-time 
animal· control officers under 
highway department supervision. 

The board also formally 
approved creation of a townwide 
public safety committee. 
· Bethlehem's board set public 
hearing dates regarding tax 
exemptions for the Section 8 
Housing Program for low-income 
homeowners, and tax exemptions 
for veterans and those with 
disabilities and limited incomes. 

The board also approved a 
·request by Highway Super
intendent Gregg Sagendor.ph to . 
post reduced 20 mph school zone 
speed limits during school hgurs, 
7 a.m. to 6 p.m., in the Elsmere 
and Hamagrael school neigh
borhoods where they do not 
currently exist. 
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Season evokes memories of Christmas past 
By KATHERINE McCARTHY 
""'"',_.,",-M;)<<<<'-·'"--,,.,_~_._.="·' .. ~_._.>=m"·-· 

340 DELAWARE AVE 
ALBANY 

'~::~= 434-4838 
CATERING 

the traditional way. 
All food fresh-prepared from 
scratch. Menus available. 

River Rats vs. Norfolk 
Siena vs. Fordham 

or shining out at the world from 
its main square. In what was 
surely Christmas Land, we went 
to midnight Mass at a beautiful 
little church whose onion dome 
was painted a light blue. 

Afterward, the walk back to 
our gasthao.s in the cold and 
starry winter night took us past a 
graveyard. Red glass candle 
holders mounted on poles 
covered with tiny roofs protected 
the flickering lights of the 
candles, lighted near the graves 
by mourning relatives to remind 
God .that those left behind on 
earth still carried their loved ones 
in their hearts. 

The hillside of the graveyard 
shimmered with Christmas 
candles, and I realized that the 
people we love don't have to be 
beside us to be with us. 

I have carried those two 
memories in these past weeks full 
of the less beautiful and romantic 
side of Christinas, and wondered 
why we complain so about the 
materialism of Christmas. 

Sure, candlelit moments with 
the dead, or the thrill of first 
buying presents might be closer 
to an authentic Christmas 
experience, but tucked in to all of 
the laments about too much 

materialism is the urge to do 
something nice for the people 
who matter to us. 

Surely the people we love are 
worth a wait in a long line, or 
warrant an excruciating hunt for 
the one special thing that will 
delight them and still keep our 
credit card payments manage
able. 

Aren't the people we love 
worth a stretch of our wallets? Are 
we moaning about too much 
materialism, or protesting the hit 
to our own pocketbooks? 

Love can show itself in lots of 
ways, and giving gifts is one of 
them. The most important way, 
though, and the one to keep in 
mind during this season of light 
and warmth, is to treasure our 
time together on this earth. 

When we gather around the 
tree this Christmas morning, I 
will look to see if early morning 
sunlight shines in through our 
living room window to warm our 
house. Perhaps that light will 
reflect off the tiny white bulbs of 
our Christmas tree, and cast 
rainbow prisms on tlie wall. 

For a moment, it will become 
clear that the gift of each other is 
the brightest light we will ever 
see. 

Antique study club 
to conduct programs 

Diane Carrk will discuss early 
lighting on APril18 at 1:30 p.m. at 
her home in Greenville . . 

Meet at the CDTA Park 'n' 
Ride on the Bypass Extension. 

On May 23 at 1:30 p.m., Mary 
McClaine will talk about buttons 
at the Beverwyck in. North 
Bethlehem. 

And on June 20 at 1:30 p.m., 
there will be a talk by Gladys 
Ainos and Pat Lattimer on lace 
and handkerchiefs at Delmar 
Reformed Church. 

For information, call Diane 
Carrk at 439-3055. 

George W. Frueh 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 

462-1335 

M®bir 
436-1050 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 

462-5351 

Attack Home Opener vs. Ottawa 
First Night 

JANUARY 

1/3 . River Rats vs. Wilkes Barre/Scranton 
1/4 Siena vs. Loyola 
115 Attack vs. New York 
1/14 Champions On Ice 
1/31 Alan Jackson 

Tickets can be putchased at the Pepsi Arer1a Box Olfice, All 
dclletuwllif outlets indudng Armory Center, or \lia Ticketi'Taster 
Charge-By Phone at (518)476-1000. For Grwp Discounts (20+); 

Call (518) 487-2100. For Event Information, Call (518) 487·2000. 
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Treasure hunter returns long-lost BCHS class ring 
By KATHERINE McCARTHY 
""""""""''"''"=>;~"''""""''· ,_,,_"'"' _ _,_ 

Leonard Derocher may not 
have found five golden rings, but 
the one class ring he found in 
Warners Lake this fall provided a 
happy surprise for its owner, 
Carolyn Greer. 

Greer, a 1962 graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School, 
had long ago given up hope of 
finding the ring she first got the 
year Derocher was born. 

'The ring was lost three orfour 
years after I graduated," Greer 
said. "My then-boyfriend and 
now-husband Bill was wearing my 
ring on his pinky finger, and it flew 
off his hand into the water." 

The Greers hunted for the ring 
at the time, but had no luck 
fufding it. 

"I was upset," Greer said. "It 
wasn't a cheap ring and my 
mother had paid for it. It was lost 
in the lake and I never thought I'd 
see it again." 

Derocher, a Berne resident 
who's been treasure hunting for 
a number of years, was using his 
metal detector in the water near 
Zwicklbauer's Hofbrauhaus and 
had found· about $6 in change 
when he got a strong reading, 
about a foot down in the mud. 

When he unearthed Greer's 
worn ring, he asked people 
nearby if they had lost it. 
Derocher saw that there were 
initials on the ring, which he was 
able to identify using an eye 
Ioupe. 

Derocher called Bethlehem 
Central, and was put in touch with 
JoAnn Davies of the Community 
and Alumni Endowment Fund, 
who contacted Greer and gave 
her Derocher's number. 

Derocher got as big a kick out 
of returning the ring as Greer did 
getting it back. 

"There's kind of a 12-step code 
of ethics treasure hunters go by," 
Derocher said. "Anybody who's 
serious about treasure hunting, 
and finds any jewelry, tries to 
return it. I was floored when 
Carolyn called, and I finally gotto 
return a piece of jewelry. 

"It was unbelievable," Greer 
said. "The ring was pretty worn 
and beat-up." 

abandoned home sites. 
"It's a lot of work," Derocher 

said. "I spend a lot of time walking 
through the woods looking for old 
foundations." 

His walks have yielded a 
number of old coins, including 
many copper ones from the 
Revolutionary War era. 

"I had a large cent from 1798, 
that was as big as a quarter," 
Derocher said. 

He sold the coin on eBay for 
$79. 

Although Derocher's wife and 
children don't join him in his 
treasure hunting, they often reap 
the benefits of his finds. 
Derocher's wife, Patty, wears a 
ruby ring whose original owner 
~ouldn't be found. 

"That lets me go off on 
Saturdays to treasure hunt," 
Derocher said. 

Greer is so impressed with 
Derocher's treasure hunting 
skills, for which he takes no 
payment, that she's hired him for 
a job that seems like a case of 
history repeating itself. 

''I bought my son a nice ring 
when he graduated from 
Bethlehem a few years ago, and 
he was wearing it in Kinderhook 
Lake and lost it, "Greer said. "We 
rented a metal detector at the 
time, but couldn't find it." 

"It takes about six months to· 
figure. out how to work a metal 
detector," Derocher said. "!11 wait 
'til early spring, then go in chest 
deep with my snorkel and my own 
equipment." · · 

Chances are good that luck -
along with some good hunting 
skills -will strike twice for the 
Greer family. 

Historical group sets events 
The- Bethlehem Historical 

Association will sponsor a variety 
of programs in upcoming months 
at the Cedar Hill Schoolhouse 
Museum on River Road in Sel
kirk. 

Tomlinson will talk about 
souvenir spoon collecting. 

• March 15 at 2 p.m. -
Charles Semowich will present a 

·program on American furniture. 

• Jan 18 at 2 p.m. -
Supervisor Sheila Fuller will 

Leonard Derocher and Carolyn Greer examine Greer's 1962 class ring. present the State of the Town of 

• April 19 at 7:30 p.m. - Lois 
Dillon will be the quest speaker. 
Her topic will be "Remembering 
the China Traders." 

"it had been sitting in a box of 
sandpaper. all those years," 
Derocher said of the effect of the 
sand and time on the ring. 

Since being cleaned up by a 
jeweler, the ring's looking much 
better. 

The ring isn't the first piece of 
jewelry Derocher, who works in 
security at GE in Selkirk, has 
found. He recently found a man's 
18 karat gold ring with a large 
sapphire and diamond baguettes 
in Thompson's Lake. Derocher 
has advertise-d the ring locally and 
on the Internet, hoping to find the 
owner.· 

To figure out where to look for 
buried treasure, Derocher spends 
a lot of time poring over books, 
research articles and maps. He 
spends so.me of his time at the 
State Museum, comparing old 
and current maps to find 

Katherine McCarthy . Bethlehem. For information about any of 
• Feb. 15 at·2 p.m. -Jean the events, call767-9432. 

487-2244 
www.albanyriverrats.com 

Fri., Dec. 22 Rats vs. Norfolk 

Sat., D~c. 23 Rats vs. Rochester 
Pepsi Arena· 7:00pm Fri., 7:30pm sat. 

FRI- Mr. Subb Super Section: £,L'f/' Fn. Ntght Home Gem:. ger UtscowH 
couoons for !1 Q[f any adult uckct m all h1r Subb locauo. 1s 

SAT- Rats PreGame Party at Jrllian's 5-lpm: Ali Yo.1 Co.• Ear B.,ffcr 
2 be~erages, $5 gomf'tcom cred1t & f1rKet to Rms Game oJI for$ L9 

Single Tickets: $13,$14,$15Adults __ ";_"--1;_-~ and $],$8,$9 Child PR0.-:1111 .._ 

To All Patients of Albert A. Apicelli, MD 

Dr. Albert A. Apicelli, MD, is retiring from the practice of 
Obstetrics and Gynecology after 30 years of dedicated service. 

He will no longer see patients after December 22, 2000. 

P~tients of Dr. Apicelli may continue to be seen oy his 
colleagues in St. Peter's Medical Group Practice in Slingerlands: 
Robert Rosenblatt, MD; Robert Kelty, MD; Kenneth Baker, MD;, 

Steven A Culbert, MD; and Jennifer Mosmen, MD . 

. The physicians and staff at St. Peter's Medical Group Practice 
provide a comprehensive range of women's health services at all 
stages of life including obstetrics, gynecology and more. 

For more information or to make an appointment, please call 
St. Peter's Medical Arts at Slingerlands at (SIB) 475-7000. 

St. Peter's 
Medical Group Practice 
A-<ISL-~Cono-

1240 New Scotland Aoa.d 
Slingerlands, New York 12159 

(518) 475-7000 
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Happy holidays 
Keeping the simplicity of Christmas' 

This week's story about Hanukkah by Donna Aitoro
highlights the similarity between the ancient Jewish holi
day and Christmas. The common thread is the sharing of 
peace on earth, not the materialism that goes along with 
either one. 

Two other pieces this 
week- the PointofView 
by Joe Phillips and Kathy 

i McCarthy's Mom's the 

Editorials 
1 Word point to a deeper 
1 meaning of the Christmas holiday. 
i Both writers dredge their memories of childhood and 

both fondly recall that their memories are not of high 
profile presents, but of small moments forever etched in 
their history. 

Really small children, who enjoy playing with boxes 
and wrapping, also teach us how the simple things are 
often the most pleasing. 

We would all do well to keep this in mind, no matter 
what holiday we celebrate. 

May your family enjoy a peaceful holiday season. 

Community dinner 
Once again, plans are under way for the Community 

Christmas Dinner at First United Methodist Church in 
Delmar 

All are welcome to the annual event designed for 
anyone who would like to attend. 

Many people who are unable to get together with their 
families, enjoy the Christmas dinner - not just for the 
delicious holiday foods, but for the company of their 
fellow townspeople. It's a great way to share the spirit of 
the holidays, and yet another event unique to the town of 
Bethlehem. 

Thanks to dinner organizers for their hard work to 
make the day special for all. 

Job well done 
Ronald van Hoesen deserves a round of applause for his 

40 plus years of services with the Bethlehem Central 
school district. Serving in many capacities duiing his time 
with BC, van Hoesen has earned the respect of his col
leagues and his superiors. 

It is his type of dedication and competence that keeps 
the district in such good shape. 

VanHoesen will retire in the spring and plans to spend 
some time on cabinetmaking and pursuing other interests. 

We wish him a happy and healthy retirement. 

By JOSEPH A. PHILLIPS 

The writer is a reporter for 
Spotlight Newspapers. 

Christmas, stressful? Bah, 
humbug. 

"Tis a gift to be simple," the 
Shakers used to sing, and they 
didn't need four-part harmony to 
do it. And to me, Christmas is 
simplicity itself. 

In the yuletide of my child
hood, the simplest gift of all was 
carpet tacks. 

Ours was not a well-to-do 
household. 0 h. we did not lack for 
gifts, my five siblings and I, and 
the trappings and trimmings of 
Christmas dinner were plentiful 
-thanks in part to the largesse 
of Father deFalco. My dad served 
as sexton at St. Gregory's, and 
Father deFalco always made sure 
there was a holiday ham on the 
table. 

Still, money was always too 
tight for us kids to get an 
allowance. So odd jobs-mowing 
lawns in summer, shoveling snow 
in winter, walking neighbors' 
dogs and feeding their cats, and 
replacing the burnt-out ·votive 
candles at St Gregory's every 
Saturday night, a job handed 
down from brother to brother
provided all the pocket money I 
had to buy Christmas gifts for all. 

It was almost enough. I'd start 
with handmade gifts or little 
trinkets for my brothers and 
sisters, and Mom was a treat to 
shop for - she liked· so many 
simple things. Grandma was a 
cinch; some kitchen gadget, or 
something decorative from the 
housewares department of the 
local 5 & 10 or from a 
neighborhood religious goods 
shop. 

But I was never good at 
thinking up an original gift for 
Dad. As I am a lifelong last-minute 
shopper, my siblings always 
seemed to get to socks and ties 
and cologne ahead of me. By 
Christmas Eve, I'd always run out 
of money and ideas. 

But if I still had 49 cents in my 
pocket, Mom would whisper in 
my ear, "How about carpet tacks? 
Your father can always use carpet 
tacks." 

Point of View 
carpets were always curling up 
around the edges. 

So I'd march back to the 5 &10 
for carpet tacks, 100 in a little 2-
by-2-inch cardboard box, just 49 
cents. I'd wrap it elaborately, 
replete with a fancy bow and 
handmade tag fashioned of scraps 
of wrapping paper. It still seemed 
a bit pedestrian somehow. 

Yet sure enough, come 
Christmas morning, my dad 
would pick up that package -
"What's this?"- and launch into 
an elaborate show of surprise and 
delight. "Just what I wanted!" 

He filled whole drawers in the 
kitchen with boxes and boxes of 
unused carpet tacks, yet 
somehow, it was always just what 
he'd wanted. 

A carpet tack poked from the 
recesses of my memory the other 
day as I listened to the radio, one 
of those advice programs, a 
perplexed caller agitated by her 
mother-in-law switching the time 
for the family dinner. It loused up 
the timing of her traditional 
Christmas dinner with her own 
parents; whatever could she do? 

How about relax, and ask Mom 
and Dad for Christmas breakfast 
instead? 

The annual parade of pundits 
and pop psychologists and 
Grinches remind us that the 
holidays are a stressful time of 
year for most of .us, and 
loneliness, suicide and isolation 
are at their most intense. 

For many of us, Christmas 
becomes not a time of Comfort 
and Joy, but Hassle and Chores. 
The buying frenzy, the serum in 
pursuit of the hot toy; the social 
stress as we scramble to make all 
of the absolutely-must-go parties; 
the deadlines -, only four 
shopping days left 'til Christmas! 

How can we possibly cram in 
all the family obligations, 
contribute to all the seasonal 
charities, find time to bake all the 
cookies and trim the tree? How 
long wijl it take to pay off these 
credit card bills? 

It seemed true. With six kids 
running about, the household 

We're wracked with guilt that 
we can't make both the family 
Christmas Eve gathering and our 

'\ church choir obligation, that we 
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didn't send a card to everyone 
who sent us one. 

And Christmas 2000 seems 
more dissonant than ever. Maybe 
our collective nerves are frayed 
by the acrimony generated by the 
closest, the most drawn out, the 
most tendentious national 
election in memory. Perhaps our 
sour mood reflects tension over 
an economy that seems too good 
to be true: will the New Year bring 
recession, a hangover or just a 
continuation of Wall Street's 
current stomach-churning roller
coaster ride? ' 

Perhaps it's just the confusing 
year we've endured- a too-rainy 
spring, too-cool summer, erratic 
autumn and unpredictable winter 
ahead. 

But I think Dr. Seuss had it 
right when lie explained what 
turns many of us greener than the 
wreath on the door. Maybe our 
shoes are a little too !ight - or 

maybe our heads aren't screwed' 
on just right., 

We forget the lessons of the 
Magi and the Little Drummer 
Boy. An infant in a manger has 
little use for gold or frankincense 
or even the beating of a drum, but 
such gifts are no less worthy -
they were what the givers had, 
and the giving was heartfelt. 

Mary and joseph didn't worry 
about whether they would make 
it to the relatives' on Christmas 
Eve - they took the room that 
was available and celebrated with 
whoever dropped by; a bunch of 
shepherds and farm animals, if 
my recollection serves me right. 

We grouse about getting yet 
another fruit cake, instead of 
reflecting on what it is: many good 
things thrown together without a 
lot of planning; something easy to 
send and easy to get; something 
that's one-size-fits-all; a touch-
stone. , 

At very least, it's a source of a 
smile. There's an old joke that 
says there's only one fruitcake out 
there, really, and it just keeps 
getting passed along. Ironic, isn't 
it? A gift that we all share 
eventually, and one which will 
keep on giving forever; what 
could be better? 

We miss the point of Charlie 
Brown and his sad little tree. 
Doing your best with what's on 
hand still counts for something, 
even at Christmastime. 

After all, possibly the greatest 
of Christmas carols, "Silent 
Night," was an improvisation, a 
children's poem written by an 
Austrian parish priest, set to a 
second-hand folk melody and 
guitar accompaniment in 
desperation when the church 
organ broke down before a 
Christmas Eve service. I'll bet no 
one in that church missed the 
organ. 

When holiday stress gets to 
me, I remember Christmases past 
when, unemployed, I had barely 
enough cash in my pocket for a 
bus ride home. Being there was 
often all the gift I brought with 
me. It was enough, as I recollect. 

I recall being 17 and miles from 
home at Christmas for the very 
first time, spending my holiday 
not under the mistletoe but in a 
bar in Norfolk with my brother 
and his Navy shipmates - and 
feeling somehow tight at home. 

I remember a Christmas stuck 
in a hotel at an out-of-town job, 
and my delight when I found that 
my company secret Santa had 
decorated my hotel room door 
with Qne of those $5 plastic Santa 
door covers. I still don't know 
when she found time to do it, or 
how she got into my room. I was 
tickled. 

To this day, I still keep that 
ratty plastic Santa and tape it up 
on a closet door at home every 
December. And I, or one of my 
siblings, still remember to give 
my Dad his annual box of carpet 
tacks. 

I know from personal 
experience that any gift will do, if 
it comes from the heart, and 
anywhere you are can be home 
for Christmas. And I know the 
wisdom summed up in the 
ancient carol: "God rest ye merry, 
gentle folk - let nothing you 
dismay." 
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·:. ·" Festival fund drive 
.. seeking holiday help 

Editor, The Spotlight: summer school and tutoring were 
The holiday season is here our focus during the summer 

~ once again. months. 
This is the busiesttimeofyear Throughout the year, the 

for the Bethlehem Festival Fund. festival fund responded to specific 
..._ Last year, we provided 80 families · emergencies for heat, clothing 

with holiday food baskets. and medicine for. more than 100 
We will soon be ordering our families and individuals. 

'' turkeys and coordinating our With an increase in expenses 
holiday deliveries. (requests), we appear to have 

Financial responsibilities exceeded out revenue (contri
-. escalate, and human service butions) by $2,000. 

needs in our schools and In the words of Slingerlands 
community increase during this school nurse Lynn Horn, ''The 

'· time of year. Bethlehem Festival Fund has 
Ourgoalof$15,000willenable always been there to help us 

us to continue to provide this extend a helping hand to our 
students. We sincerely appreciate • important service. 
all the help and support of this 

The Bethlehem Festival Fund fabulous organization which is 
assists those whose needs slip truly a 'neighbor helping 

,_ through the cracks of trac]itional neighbor' effort." · 
social service programs. 

For the first time, the festival 
Throughout our 58 year fund is part of the United Way 

, history, the fund has come to the SEFA Campaign. 
aid of thousands of Bethlehem State workers are able to 
residents, young and old alike, 
quickly, without red tape and with contribute by simply writing in 

' the utmost respect for the code for the Bethlehem 
confidentiality. Festival Fund (50-303). 

Every dollar donated is used Your gift will touch the lives of 
..., for assistance. · many people in the Bethlehem 

community, helping each 
We would like to give you an recipient in a unique and much 

idea of the many services the needed way. 
' festival fund has provided for out 

We thank you for your support 
community. of this valuable community effort. 

Children in the school district 
• receive help with field trips, Greg Jackson 

school supplies, breakfast food Bethlehem Festival Fund 

• 

! . 

·' 

! 

' 

~· 

and more. In 2000, summer camp, president 

Delmar Carpet Care 
QUALITY CARPET CLEANING 

• WALL TO WALL . . 
• UPHOLSTERY 4390400 . 
• ORIENTALS AND AREA RUGS Tim Barrett 

HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE 
Would you like to be involved in a research 

study involving new medication? 

First Care in Delmar is looking for people to _ 
participate in a six-month study designed to treat 
high blood pressure using a new blood pressure 
lowering medication; 

Participants must be 18 years old, not pregnant 
or planning a pregnancy during the study. They 

. must also be diagnosed with or currently being 
treated for hypertension. 

The study is funded by Bristol-Myers Squibb 
and as a volunteer, you will receive FREE: 

• physical examinations • study medication 
• laboratory tests • monetary reimbursement 
• chest x-(ays • patient education 

!~terested persons should contact: 

First Care 

Salvation Army needs bell ringers 
Editor, The Spotlight: Santa may bypass their home. 

The Salvation Army's Red There are senior citizens in 
Kettle campaign needs volun- nursinghomes,orworse,alonein 
teers, especially during busy a gloomy apartment who have no 
holiday shopping hours. family and no one to visit them. 

This is a very busy season for That's what the Christm_as 
most of us. It's a wonderful time, effort is all about. 
full of the joys of family life. But The Salvation. Army and its 
there are families in our volunteers bring Christmas to 
community whose joy is short- these families, and joy and a 
lived. They have little expectation special gift to to seniors -
of a family gathering and feast baskets of food for a special 
with all the trimmings. holiday dinner and toys. 

hours of your time. 
If you team up with other 

members of your family, co
workers or classmates, you could 
adopt-a-kettle for a day and hardly 
skip a beat. 

Please think about it. Call me 
at 463-6678 or call the Kettle 
Center toll free at 1-877-733-6041. 
Or register online at 
www.redkettles.org. 

Donald Ross 
The Salvation Army 

These children know. that · Bell ringing only takes a few 

~~~~~~~~ ====~~~~= 

Ski, Bike & Kayak Special-

Town Squire Plaza, Glenmont 427·2406 

A GIFT-OF ELEGANCE 
doesn't have to be 

a diamond ... 
At ffielk ~Wf!.ed- we have Special 

_ Packages for that Special Someone. 

''QUeen For A Day" 
Our specialty European Facial European 
Body Wrap, Sea-Salt Body Polish, 
Manicure with hand paraffin, Pedicure 
with fOot paraffin, Professional makeover. 
Allow 5 hours. Reg. $250, only $235 + 

"Day of Beauty" 
Our Specialty European Facial, 
Therapeutic Body Massage, Manicure 
and Pedicure, Professional Makeover. 
Allow 4 hours. Reg. $200, only $168 •!· 

ffiette~ 
Skin, Body and Hai~ 

1971 Western Avenue, Guilderland (next to Hewitts Garden Ctr.) 
,, 452-2847 

www.~elleimages.ba,;eb.com 

"The Magical Makeover" 
Expert Haircut and Styling by., gur ., 
Experienced Designer, Specialty Factal 
with Profession Makeover and expert 
manicure. Reg. $115, only $99 <~ 

"Indulgence" 
Our. spedalty European facial, makeup 
application and ma~icure. Reg.· $78, 
only $65 o 

"Create Your Own" 
Combine any 3 services or more of your 
choice,lcss.IO% 0 

Phone orders gladly taken. 

All major credit cards accepted. 

Hours: Thes.-Thurs. 11:30 - 8:00 
Fri. 10:00 · 5:00 
SaL 8:30 - 5:00 

Christmas Eve 11:00-4:00 
363 Delaware Ave., Delmar • 439·9911 _, '========================-- ,_..._lf!fll!lll'l'A~ 
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Kaplowitz library p·rompt All kids Five Rivers friends say 
' • should be thanks for support 

reply from ex•res1dent able to play Editor,TheSpotlight: 

Editor, The Spotlight: Year's Day, following a public Five Rivers Limited is a 
Two items in the Dec. 13 issue notice published in The Spotlight, Editor, The Spotlight: nonprofit group which supports 

of The Spotlight were of interest which was dated Dec. 25. There is an issue regarding the and complements the state 
- Bernie Kaplowitz' retirement I attended the public hearing Coach Jesse Braverman vs. the Department of Environmental 
and Ken Ringler's letter to the with only one or two people Bethlehem school district Conservation programs at Five 
editor about the library. making comments. At least the confrontation that appears not to Rivers Environmental Education 

Over the years, I observed library issue has been subject to have been considered. Center in Delmar. 
Bernie at town board meetings, considerable scrutiny in the The issue has to do with an FRL is supported by a strong 

working definition of community 
service and teamwork We all had 
fun and accomplished our goal. 
FRLis proud and thankful thatthe 
volunteers felt our cause 
important enough to give up a 
beautiful fall day to lift and load 
bags of birdseed into your cars 
and trucks, 

.• 

many times looking bored, but press. important goal that I believe · membership, donations and fund- While each volunteer will 
receive our personal thanks, they 
also deserve public recognition 
for their contribution. 

.• or 

when asked for his legal opinion, The failed water system will should ·be a part of our raising activities such as the 
he was compassionate and cost Bethlehem taxpayers community athletic programs. annual bird seed sale.· 
understanding, no matter how millions of dollars. The system The goal is giving the maximum But this letter of appreciation 
heated the exchange of opinions including amortization costs over number of children the oppor- is not about Five Rivers. or FRL. It 
from the audience might be. -a 28-year period will run about $27 tunity to participate. is about the more than 50 people 

Iwishhimahappyandhealthy million and with the pending Whilewinningandfieldingthe that helped lift and load 50,000 
retirement. lawsuit, the costs will be even ·best team always surfaces, it pounds of birdseed and who fed 

Former Bethlehem Supervisor higher. should not override this volunteers on Oct. 21 and 28. 

Also, if you are a friend, a 
parent, a teacher or leader of any 
of these volunteers, you are also 
entitled to a bit of special pride in 
that person or group. 

·' 

Ken Ringler complains about the There is still no assurance that ·important goal. When two athletic · As in many past years, G E 
cost of the new library and the an adequate system can be programs encourage and permit Plastics provided a large forklift 
poor timing of the referendum developed. the same participants to compete and a skilled operator to unload 
during the holiday season. I agree with Mr. Ringler in his for and be selected as play~s on the heavy pallets from the truck 

Thanks to those of you who 
bought birdseed, thanks to the 
volunteers that made the 2000 
sale a success. We hope to see you 
all next year at the sale and 
throughoutthe year at Five Rivers 
enjoying the environment and the 
educational programs. 

•• 

He apparently fails to concluding comment that both program's teams, two slots Among the volunteers were 
remember that he and Bruce everyone should have a say. are oGcupied by the same dedicated FRL board members, -· 
Secor, Bethlehem's superinten- This was not the case when participant, and this goal is general members, and students 

. overlooked. 
dent of public works, were the Bethlehem's new water system from Bethlehem Central High 
promoters of the town's failed was promoted during Mr. lbelieveadherencetothisgoal School Participation in John Smolinsky 

2000 birdseed sale chairman 
Leda Loux 

Five Rivers Limited 
administrator 

water system. Ringler's watch. is very important and may very Government class, all working 
A public hearing to consider Sherwood Davies well provide the community with toward the goal of a successful 

a solution to this confrontation. fu d · Th' d d' d · f the new multi-million dollar water Troy n -rmser. 1s e 1cate m!X o 
system was held just after New Anthony]. DiBenedetto volunteers provides the living, 

Selkirk 

SHOP CO-OP 
for the Capital Region,s Largest Selection of 

Organic Produce 
this week's Organic specials include: 

California Cauliflower • Jewel & Garnet Yams 
Portobello Mushrooms • California Baby Carrots 
Satsuma Mandarins • Jumbo California Navels 

Organic Grocery, Dairy & Frozen Foods 
on sale in December: 

Bionaturae Organic Pasta, Fruit Spreads & Nectars 
Frutti Di Bosco Organic Pasta Sauce (Puttanesca, Porcini Truffle) 

Rapunzel Organic Chocolate • Knudsen Organic Sparkling Apple Cider 

Bulk Spices, Grains, Fruits & Nuts 
on sale in December: 

Organic Rolled Oats • Organic Quinoa 
Pinenuts • Almonds • Cashews • Pistachios • Walnuts 

Rare and Distinctive Artisan Cheeses 
All Spanish Cheeses on Sale in December!! 

Pasamontes Manchego • Torta del Cesar • Garrotxa 
Afuega I'Pitu • Paramo de Guzman 

484 Central Avenue, Albany 
(behind Family Dollar) 

(518) 482-2667 
www.hwfc.com 

Store owners say thank you 
Editor, The 'Spotlight parenting experiences. 

Thank you so much for the 
kind words in your editorial 
regarding .In and Out the 
Window's closing. 

It was always our policy to 
donate unsold clothing to 
organizations providing services _. 
to families in need. · 

It was always our goal to offer 
a friendly atmosphere where 
parents would enjoy shopping. 
Karen Harmon's thoughtful letter 
indicated that we succeeded, and 
we are grateful to all our 
consignors and customers who 
supported our efforts. 

We hope that this holiday 
season many of you will choose ~ 
to make charitable donations of 
clothing, toys and books to 
organizations such as Community 
Maternity Services, St. Cather
ine's Center and St. Patrick's 
Church. 

We have many fond memories 
of watching our customers' 
children grow and sharing_ 

Happy holidays. > 

··,the 
(;n~'' yi ~~9' lli . 
\_C)\0 - t 

(t 

Deirdre jameson 
Anita Stein 

Featuring our New Year's Eve Dinner Specials 
Soup · 

Cre,a_,m, of Ccu-rot' & Squet4fv 
. Appetizers 
] I.M11bo-Shr~ Cockt'iMl; $ 7. 50 

stuffCfbr}!~~e~rc~~h~·ls~inach 
atop a panchetta-?-~ion mustard sauce 

LIMn/J CvcW-~wtnvcvGet-VUoAi.oU$8.50 
Se«llop.r-W r~lJed; iA'V 'BetCOY\I $ 7. 

E'ntrees 
'BcU<.ed.t L~er · $2 7. 50 
stuffed with shrimp & scallops sauteed in a 

garlic cream sauce, topped with gruyere cheese 

Rcu:lv of LIM11h- $2 6. 
served with an apricot brandy demi-glaze 

Roa.1Jt'ed; Sa.l.m.o-rv $1 7. 9 5 
encrusted with pesto atop a sweet 

red onion relish 

Beef T e¥Uierloi¥v fille;t $2 2. 50 
braised. in a red wine sauce 

P CU'\1 S ea.red; Sea- 'B CliW $ 2 2 . 50 
with garlic, shallots, cherry peppers & kalamata olives, 
finished with a brandy & balsamic vinegar reduction 

Veal.-Qui¥\.t~ $2 Lf.. 50 
sauteed w1th shrimp, scallops, garlic, mushroom, 

shallots & artichoke hearts, finished with a 
brandy-sherry reduction over bucalini pasta 

Rs~~~prS~~;d9 · 
with romesco & fried leeks 

And, of course, Chi.ck.<wvTeryc..IW$6.75 · 
· & st:ea.LTerycU<-V$6.75 

II New Scotland Ave 
Albany 434-8186 
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Buying puppies for holidays can be disastrous 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

The frenetic holiday season is 
upon us, and many children hope 
to find a puppy or kitten under the 
Christmas tree or for Hanukkah. 
In our rush to please our children, 
it is easy to underestimate the 
time and effort needed to 
properly care for a dog or cat. 
Animals are not toys that can be 
easily discarded once the novelty 
has worn off. Shelter workers 
dread the annual deluge of 
animals that begins arriving after 
the holidays. What message do 
parents convey by showing their 
children that their new pet is as 
expendable as an old toy? 

Mall pet stores encourage 
impulse buyers to take home a 
puppy for "only $25 a month." It 
is hard to resist those cute 
puppies lined up in the window, 
especially during the holidays. 
Tragically, too many are 
discarded after the holidays when 
parents realize that the new pet 
is more work than they planned 
on and the kids have lost interest. 

. Pet stores are the worst place 
to obtain an animal. Their top 
priority is maximizing profit 
through quick turnover, with no 
concern for the animal or how 
well it fits into your lifestyle. Pet 
stores charge outrageous prices 
for animals of dubious quality and 
temperament, even though they 
provide American Kennel Club 
(AKC) papers with each 
purchase. AKC papers do no 
guarantee good breeding; they 
provide you only with a superficial 
rubber stamp that the puppy is a 
purebred. something to make the 
consumer happy and to justify the 
expense of the purchase. 

Most pet store puppies come 
directly from out-of-state puppy 
mills, mainly from the Midwest, 
where they are poorly bred and 
socialized, leading to debilitating 
and expensive health conditions. 
They are raised in inhumane, 
caged conditionswhere their 
mothers are bred repeatedly and 
then destroyed once they can no 
longer produce litters. Pur
chasing a pet store puppy or 
kitten perpetuates the cruel trade. 

by encouraging pet stores to refill 
their cages as quickly as possible. 
Incredible as it may seem, after 
the holidays have ended, rescue 
gro'ups and shelters often are 
given _purebred puppies that
families no longer want, even 
though families still are paying off 
$600 to $800 in credit card debt 
accumulated to purchase the 
puppy. 

Many people purchase the 
latest dog "in fashion" without 
researching the breed's charac
teristics. Walt Disney Studios is 
bombarding us with images of 
irresistible Dalmatian puppies to 
promote the newly-released "102 
Dalmatians." After the 1996 
release of "101 Dalmatians," 
shelters and rescue groups were 
inundated with a flood of 
unwanted Dalmatians. Walt 
Disney Studios failed to warn 
people that the film's darling 
Dalmatians often grow into high
strung dogs that tend to nip at 
children and may be deaf. Disney 
made millions of dollars at the 
expense of thousands of dogs that 
were ultimately euthanized. · 

Tragically, the sequel willlead 
to many more unwanted 
Dalmatians. Puppy mills and 
breeders will produce as many 
puppies as possible to cash in on 
the fleeting demand of a fickle 
public. 

You do not have to spend 
hundreds of dollars at a pet store 
for a purebred dog of poor quality. 
If you do have your heart seton a 
purebred puppy, you should only 
buy a dog from a reputable 
breeder, never from a backyard 
breeder. A backyard breeder is 
your friend or neighbor who 
thinks it would be fun or profitable 
to have a litter of puppies, but 
knows little about breeding to 
promote the finer attributes of the. 
breed. · 

You also can find a purebred 
as well as many wonderful mixed
breed animals at your local animal 
shelter. The Humane Society of 
the United States estimates that 
25 to 30 percent of all shelter dogs 
are purebreds. Millions of dogs 
and cats are euthanized annually 

LE-WANDA 

]EWELERS 
;l46 DELAWARE AVENUE 

DELMAR 
439-9665 

HouoAY 
HouRS 

·MoNDAY THRu FRIDAY 

10TO 8 
SATuRDAY 

lOTO 6 
~EVE 

10T04 

because there are no homes 
available for them. You save a life 
whenever you adopt an animal 
from your local shelter, rather 
than encouraging more animals 
to be shipped into our state to fill 
pet stores. 

Breed rescue groups are 
another great option if you want 
a purebred. There are many 
purebreds of all ages waiting for 
homes. All-breed rescue groups 
assist all types of animals, 
including mixed-breeds. Both 
groups provide information about 
specific breeds, and can help you 
find the most suitable petfor your 
lifestyle. Two all-breed rescue 
groups have a growing presence. 
in the Bethlehem area. Pepper
tree Dog Rescue (435-7425) and 
AnimaLovers (448-5468), which 
rescues cats and dogs, hold 
clinics in Delmar and Glenmont. 

Many people mistakenly think 
that they need to get a young 
puppy to ensure that the animal 
will bond properly with them. In 
fact, rescue and shelter dogs often 
bond to the first person that 
shows them kindness and 
compassion. As an added bonus, 
shelter and rescue animals are 
already vaccinated and often 
spayed and neutered, saving you 
costly veterinary expenses. 

The hectic holidays are not the 
best time to introduce a pet to 
your household. If your children 
really have their heart set on a pet 
for Christmas or Hanukkah,. 
consider giving your children a 
homemade certificate with a 
picture of a dog or cat in a 
wrapped box. The certificate 
could entitle them to help you 
pick out a special pet after the 
holidays. Your children will have 
something to look forward after 
the festivities have died down and · 
the whole family can be involved 
in the decision-making process. 

A new pet should become a 
beloved and appreciated member 
of your family, not a quick fix for 
the holidays. Otherwise, it would 
be kinder, and a lot less hassle for 
you, to buy your child one of those 
substitute toys on the market, like 
"Poo-Chi." If you are ready for the 

commitment of pet ownership, 
avoid pet stores and set an 
example for your children by 
adopting an animal from a shelter 
or rescue group. You will save a 
life and teach your children to be 
empathetic to other living 
creatures. Isn't that what the 
holiday spirit is all about? 

Karen Chamberlain Harmon 
Glenmont 

The writer is a member of 
Peppertree Dog Rescue. · 

ASTHMA & ALLERGY SUFFERERS ... 
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.SCHENECTADY 

356-4730 

COMMUNIT-Y UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 

Come1 Share 
the Good News of 

Christmas! 

Christmas Eve Service 8 PM 
All are welcome. 

1499 New Scotland Road, Slingerlands 
(with ample parking in back.) 

DELMAR WINE. 6- LIQUO 
- Your holiday headquarters for a larte selection 
II of fine wines, champafnes and.spirifs .. . 

--------In c l u d i n g :-------

RED WINES 
Startillf at $10.99 
Buena Vista Pinot Noir 
David Bruce Pinot Noir 
Artesa Pi not Noir 
Stonehedge Cabernet 
Robert Mandavi Cabernet 
Hess Select Cabernet 
Plus a great selection of Rhones 

WHITE WINES 
Startint at $9.99 
Farallon Chardonnay 
DeLoach Chardonnay 
Pine Ridge Chenin Blanc 
Gallo of Sonoma 
Chardonnay 
Lolonis Fume Blanc 
Plus a great selection of Chablis 

CHAMPAGNES 
Staliillf at $8-9 9 
Korbel Brut 6- Extra Dry 
Montaudon 
Nicolus Feuillatte 
Moet White Starrs 
Kriter Brut 
Plus a great selection of 
inexpensive sparkling wines 

Also a selection of over 20 different single malt scotches. 
We will be closed both Christmas Eve and New Year's Eve. So please shop early. 
"""~="====-==~~'""'Milli""'llli&"""""""""""""""'"""&llli"""&llli&llli&llli&llli----llliUU&»u..---_,M»U_. 

OPEN Mon.-Sat. 340 Delaware Ave.~ Delmar, NY • 439-1725 
10am-9pm (Next to Roger Smith Paint Store) • Easy Parking 
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Writer objects to coach's behavior· 
Editor, The Spotlight 

Ethan Schoolman's article last 
week was extremely kind to Jesse 
Braverman and his supporters 
who stormed out of the school 
board meeting. I was very 
disturbed and outraged by Jesse's 
behavior. 

He was yelling when board 
members were trying to speak. 
Jesse called the board and Dr. 
(Les) Loomis liars and then urged 
the crowd to leave the meeting, 
without listening to the individual 
board member's responses. 

Let me repeat what I said to 
Jesse as he passed by me on his 
way out of the meeting. 'What are 
you teaching the kids? You're not 
a very good role model right now.' 

I only wish that I had 
encouraged the crowd, especially 
the students to stay and listen to 
the school board members. This 
was the first time they could 

· respond to Jesse since the lawsuit 
I do not like the fact' that all those 
students who came and lefrin 
support of Jesse never got the 
chance to hear the board. Is this 
really what we want to teach our 

.children? 
We want to teach them 

discussion, compromise and 
problem-solving when it comes to 

_conflict, not rudeness, incivility 
and an unwillingness to listen to 
the other side. I would have liked 
the young people in attendance to 
exercise more courtesy and 

resp'ect toward our superin
tendent and school board 
members. Remember that our 
school board members are 
outstanding community volun
teers, just as so many of Jesse's 
supporters say he is. 

Jesse says this fight is 
destroying him, but I believe he 
made a poor decision bringing the· 
lawsuit against the school board. 
He should have tried to settle this 
with them. Now, it is time to do 
this. 

No one is asking Jesse to give 
up all the wonderful things he 
does for kids or not work with 
them anymore. 

There are many options for the 
Mickey Mantle team if Jesse 
decides to remain coach of the 
varsity baseball team. I'm sure 
there are many people in the 
community who would help Jesse 
find a solution. There must be at 
least one other competent and 
willing coach for these talented 
athletes. 

I support the rule/ guideline in 
question. I believe most coaches 
and administrators also support 
this rule, and I also believe there 
is a good deal of community 
support for the school board's 
position. Jesse should work to 
change or modify the rule, if he 
feels it is not fair. He should not 
have tried to force the board into 
letting him remain in violation of 
the Suburban Council rule. As a 

Advertising · 
Dec. 29 at 12 noon 

taxpayer in the school district, I 
did not appreciate the proposal to 
pay some sort of settlement 
including attorney's fees. 

The rule is in place and should 
be followed. 

I keep hearing from Jesse's 
supporters that 'It's all about the 
kids,' but we are talking about 
Jesse coaching a select group of 
kids playing baseball. It's not all 
about Jesse and what is good for 
him. He can still do what is best 
for the kids. 

Mitch Griffin 
Glenmont 

The writer· is a former Little 
League, basketball club and Pop 
Warner volunteer and a volunteer 
assistant varsity football coach. 

Call your advertising representative today! ~ 
Your advertisement will appear in all eight 

Spotlight Newspapers. Plus additional issues to be distributed 
at Bride's World, Empire State Plaza, Jan. 21st. 

Lciuise Havens -Advertising Manager 

Corinne Blackman • Ray Emerick 

John Salvione.• Dan O'Toole • Mark Tripoli 

439-4940 · FAX 439-0609 
Spo _apers 

'lity Weeklies 
r, NY 12054 

The Spotlight, The Colonie Spotlight, The Loudonville Spotlight, The Guilderland Spotlight, 
The Niskayuna Journal, The Scotia-Glenville journal, The Rotterelam Journal, The Clifton Park Spotlight 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Task force targets 
teen-age hot spots· 
Editor, the Spotlight the teens include any of the 

Bethlehemresidentsenjoythe wooded areas surrounding all of 
woodsy, country look of our. the schools, the NiMo and water 
community, but those little line areas, behind Delaware 
pockets can often be dangerous Plaza, the local cemeteries and 
places for our teens. any neighborhood where there 

As a Community Partoership might be a house party. 
task force •. we feel the Wewanttokeepourteenssafe. 
responsibility to raise the The areas where they tend to 
awareness of the community to gather are often isolated and may 
these local "hot spots." These be hard to access should an 
areas are the places where some emergency arise. If the teens are 
of our teens hang out, sometimes drinking in these isolated areas, 
engaging in dangerous and they tend to drink large amounts 
destructive behavior, like of alcohol in a short amount of 
underage drinking, drug use or time. This leads to high blood 
acts of vandalism. The purpose of alcohol levels that can result in 
this task force is to help keep our injury or even death. 
teens safe, prevent property This task force is asking your 
damage and help prevent any help in reporting any suspicious 
unnecessary tragedies in out activity to 439-1503. Remember 
community. Members of the this is an anonymous call. 
community can help by anony- Keeping our teens and our 
mously calling 439-1503 if they communitysafeisourtoppriority. 
see large gatherings of teens or Vince Rinaldi, Becky Marvin, 
suspect that teen~ might be Diane Alston and Mary Brosnan 
drinking. Community Partnership 

The places that seem to attract task force 

Five Rivers activities on deck 
Five Rivers Environmental 

Education Center will host an 
indoor story and outdoor walk on 
Wednesday and Friday, Dec. 27, 
and 29, both at 10 a.m. 

The program for parents and 
children in prekindergarten 
through grade three will include 
an indoor reading from children's 
literature followed by an outdoor 
exploration of signs of the season. 

The cost is $1 per person, and 
parents and children must 
accompany each other and be 
dressed for the outdoors .. 

Preregistration by Thursday, 
Dec. 21, is required. 

For information or to register, 
call Five Rivers at 475-0291. 

The center is at 56 Game Farm 
Road in Delmar. 

NEW YEAR'S DAY BRUNCH 
Assorted Breads and Danish 
Cheese & Vegetable Strada 

Bacon & Sausage, French Toast, Scrambled Eggs 
Omelet Station 

Roast Pork Loin with Glazed Apples & Leeks 
Carved Roast Beef with Horseradish Sauce 

Carved Roast Turkey with Giblet Gravy 
Dessert Station 

And many more delicious selections 

Adult $2495 

Prices are inclusive of all taxes & gratuities. No coupo~lS or discounts accepted. 

Children 12 and under can 
select from the Special Children's Buffet for $11 

Cfr(/drell 4 and under eat free 

Brunch will be served from II :30 am - 3'00 pm 
For reservations, please call (518) 437-6342. 

ALBANY 

.,\\am ott. 
189 Wolf Road • Nbany. NY 12205 • (5 i8) 458-8444 
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Churches slate holiday services 
NEWS NOTES Churches in the area have set 

Christmas Eve and Christmas 
Day services. Voorheesville 

The children's choir will sing 
at the 5 p.m. Mass on Christmas 

Jane Norris 
439·8532 

Eve at St. Matthew's Church on ••••IIIIi••: 
Mountainview Road .. There will 
be reserved seating. 

Masses are also scheduled for 
7 and 10 p.m. on Christmas Eve. 
Mass will be at 10 a.m. on 
Christmas Day. ' 

New Scotland Presbyterian 
Church will its regular worship 
service 10:30 a.m. 

A Christmas Eve candlelight 
service will be held at 7:30 p.m. 

First United Methodist 
Church of Voorheesville on 

on Christmas Day from 10 to 
10:30 a.m. 

Mountainview Evangelical 
Free Church on Route 155 will 
hold a regular service at 10:30 
a.m. and a Christmas Eve 
candlelight service at 6 p.m. 

Middle level students 
to give concert 

Schools to close 
for winter recess 

Schools in the district will not 
be in session from Dec. 25 . 
through Jan. lfor winter recess. 

Kiwanis to sell 
Bells of Life · 

The New Scotland Kiwanis. 
Club will be at Crossgates Mall to 
sell Bells of Life on Sunday, Dec. 
26, from_ noon to 8 p.m. 

The bells . can also. -be 
purchased at SuperValu Foods on 
Maple Avenue. 

They benefit the' Albany 
Medical Center Pediatric Trauma 
Unit. 

School accepting 
bus driver applications 

· Maple Avenue will hold its 
regular Sunday services at 8:30 

The seventh- and eighth-grade 
chorus and band Will perform a 
holiday concert tonight, Dec. 20, 
at 7:30p.m. at ClaYton A Bouton 
Jr./Sr. High School. 

The concert is free and open 
to the public. 

· The school district is accepting 
applications for school bus 
drivers. 

Bethlehem Pollee Officer Jeffrey Vunck was recently honored as Officer 
of the Decade by Albany County STOP DWI. 

Five Rivers slates programs 
Five Rivers Environmental constellations or listen for owl 

Education Center has announced hoots and coyote howls on this · 
a variety of activities during night walk. 
January. • Saturday, Jan. 13, 2 p.m. -

• Monday, Jan. 1, 9 a.m. - Owls of New York state. This 
Annual New Year's Day bird indoor program will focus on the 
count. Celebrate the first day of biology and behavior of New 
the new year by searching for York's half-dozen species of owls. 
over66differentspeciesofbirds. • Saturday, Jan. 20, 12:30 to· 

• Thursdays, 11 am. to 2 p.m. 4:30p.m. -Project WET (Water 
---,-Winter landscape painting. Education for Teachers) 

-.Local artist Marta Jaremko will Workshopforteachersandyouth 
teach a five-part indoor course. leaders. Inter-disciplinary aquatic 
Students will paint indoors, education workshop. Pre
looking out the windows at registration by Jan. 17. 
nature. Class fee is $120 .. For • S tu d J 27 2 a r ay, an. , p.m. -
information, call the Artist Studio Watchable wildlife: Beaver. Field 
at 478-0645. study of the ecology of beaver. 

• Friday, Jan. 12, 7 p.m. - For information about, call the 
Winter night walk. Look for center at 475-0291. Five Rivers is 
animal tratks and winter · on Game Farm Road in Delmar. 

One Bedroom and Studio Apartments 
Available for Immediate Occupancy 

115 New Krumkill Road 
Albany, New York 12208 

• Affordable, attractive apartments available 
• Rents starting at $372, Including heaVhot water/electric . 
• City bus transportation at door 
• Scenic park-like setting 
• Beautician and store on premises 
• Weekly social activities 
.A warm and friendly environment 
• On-site parking 

A Equal Housing Opportunity 489-5531 

and 9:55 a.m. 

A family candlelight se~vice 
will be held at 7 p.m. and a 
Christmas Eve candlelight 
service will be held at 11 p.m. 

Village board to meet 
Tuesday, Dec. 26 

The Voorheesville board of 
trustees next regular meeting will 
be Tuesday, Dec. 26, at 8 p.m. at 
village hall, 29 Voorheesville Ave. 

A COL Class B license is 
required. Paid training is avail
able. 

For information, call Mike 
Goyer at 765-2381 ext. 508. There will be a worship service 

FREE! FREE! FREE~! 

Eukan'uba 2001 Calendar 
*Free with purchase of 15lbs. or more of any 

Eukanuba Dog Foods or 5 lbs. of Eukanuba Cat Foods. 
See display or store manager for details. 

(Limited-time offer. Available while supplies last.) 

Finally, 
a canned dog 

food that. 
stacks up to 
Eukanuba. 

Featuring th~ Vital Health System 

Introducing new Eukanuba* 
Canned Dog Food. 

The Ultimate in Nutrition Now 
Comes in Cans. 

a unique cumhinaliun uf nutriliunal cumponenls targeted 
tu yow dug's specific life stage and villll had/.h needs . 

• •• Eukanuba•:" 
The Ultimate in Taste and Nutrition 

I • 

lAMS - look for specially marked bags. 
Available while supplies last. 

•6-lb. size or luger 

L.C. Smith Pet Center 
154 Delaware Avenue, Delmar 

Mon 9-5, Tues 9-7, Wed 9-7, Thurs. 9-7,Fri 9-5, Sat 9-4 

439-9746 
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Middle school students Helping hands 
to present concert 

Students in grades seven and 
eight· will present :a concert on 
Thursday, Dec. 21, at 7 p.m. in the 
high school auditorium. 

It is free and open to the public. 
Come .enjoy the holiday musical 
entertainment provided by our 
young people. 

Flower sale 
RCS National Honor Society 

will conduct a fund-raising flower 
sale on Friday, Dec. 22, at the 
senior high. school. · 

Proceeds from the sale will 
benefit honor society programs. 

School set 
holiday break 

RCS schools will close on 
Friday, Dec. 22, and re-open on 
Tuesday, Jan. 2. 

Enjoy the Holidays! 
Church welcomes 

interim pastor 
Members of First Reformed 

Church of Bethlehem welcomed 
the Rev. Harlan Ratmeyer, 

NEWS NOTES 

Selkirk 
South Bethlehem 

Linda Marshall 

chaplain of Albany Medical 
Center Hospital, as interim pastor 
on Sunday, Dec. 3. 

He will serve until a full-time 
pastor can be found. Ratmeyer 
previously served as interim 
pastor at Delmar Reformed 
Church. , 

In other church-related news, 
new hymnals will be dedicated on 
Sunday, Dec. 24, during the 11 
a.m. :worship service. 

Many of the hymnals which 
are en titled "Hymns, Psalms, and 
Spiritual Songs," have been 
donated in memory of, or .in 
honor of, members of the 
congregation. 

For information, call Donna 
Lasher at 767-9917 or 767-3308. 

-------- ~---, r 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Choir· 
LIVE! 

I Dom DeCecco, left, president of the Delmar Kiwanis Club, presents a $5,000 check lor the Kiwanis Pediatric 
1 Trauma Unit atthe Children's Hospital at Albany Medical Center to Jon Fremonte, senior associa.te director of 

1 
leadership gilts at Albany Med, while Dr. Javier Sanchez, a Klwanian and physician at the trauma unit, and 
·Richard Sturm, district chairman of Pediatric Trauma and a member of Delmar Kiwanis Club, look on. 

I 
I Sundays 10:15 am I 
I 
I 
I 

Five Rivers announces annual bird count 
I 
I 
L.. 

Christmas Eve with T1IL Cats/dO Brass 7:30 PM 
Westminster Presbyt:erifl_n Church 

262 Sta!!_ S~et_Alba"'f:.. NY 436~4 ...J 

Your Full Service Home Comfort Company 
Serving Albany and Greene Counties 

Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center will hold its 
20th annual New Year's Day bird 
count on Saturday, Jan. 1, at 9 a.m. 

The count will be led by center 
naturalists and will offer basic tips 
on bird identification and winter 
bird ecology. 

This yearly program will help 

both beginner and experienced 
birders add to their personal bird 
lists and help the center add to its 
list as well. 

the outdoors and bring binoculars 
and a bird identification book if 
possible; some equipment is 
available for loan. 

Previous New Year's Day For. information on this free 
counts have. produced 25 to 30 program, call Five Rivers at 475-
species of birds apiece, with a 0291. · 
total of 58 species seen overall. 

Participants should dress for . RCS library offers 

• Complete Heating Service 
For Your Home or Business 

<apl~aJ Pisf'rlct Oc.'l11J.Oi.Q 

M~~ Otl{( ~wa" "~'7t;;,://~~ 

computer classes 
RCS Community Library will 

hold .its next introductory 
computer class for senior citizens iac kwon Oo D;e 

• Quality Heating Oils 
and Diesel Fuels 

Self
Defense 

-----~~' -··-~ -- ----------· .--- - ----- - - ---I 
Physical Self-

on jan. 10 at 11 a.m. · 
Fitness Confidence I Christmas Special Expires 1 The series will continue the 

next two Wednesdays. The three· 
session class will provide a 
relaxed way to learn the basics of 
computers, e-mail, and the 
Internet. 

24-HOUR 
Emergency Heating 

System Service 
Feura Bush 

-475-2830 
• Heating and Plumbing System Repairs, Replacements & Installations 
• We Also Do Heating & Plumbing for New Homes, Modulars & Additions 

Classes held Qt 

B.LG. Arena 
900DI!Iawan: Avenue, Delmar, NY 12054 

(518)448-7060 
bttp://CDMDK. Tri pod.Co m 

INDIAN LADDER FARMS 
FOR THE HOLIDAYS 
:rv!AK~;: IT YouR FAMILY TRADITION 

Vlsf.:;: OUR HELDERBERG CHRISTM_AS SHOP 
F'OR UNIQUE GJF'TS MADE BY LOCAL tcRAF'TSPEOPLE 

BUY A CHRISTMAS TREE TO BENEFIT THE 
ALBANY COUNTY. LAND CONSERVANCY 

NOW SHIPPIN13 APPLE GIF'T PACKS & GIFT BASKETS 
CHECK OUT OUR WEB SITE OR CALL F'OR A BROCHURE 

INDIAN 
LADDER 
FARMS 

342 ALTAMONT ROAO 

AL.TAMONT • (S 1 Bl 765·2956 
WWW.INDIANLADDERF"ARMS.CDM 

5TDRE HOURS; 7 DAYS A WEr::K 9-5 • CAFE CPEN: WEEKOA'V'S 1 1-2, W~EKENCS 1 0·3 

LOC:ATE[l 2 MILES WEST 01" VDCRHI:ESVI\..LE ON ROUT~ I 56 

1 $99" . . 1213112000 I - w1th th1s ad 
1 

I 
I 
I 

3 Month Membe,hi~ 1 

Includes Uniform 
1 Th/.1 offer i.lji;r/U'II' studl'ftf.l only, and COIIOOI bt' 1 
I .:,o:in:: ~h :y:he:_~re:;.a';!:,or:.·s:_UTU:_ _I To register, call 756-2053. 

,Jeason 's ~reetings 

~c~~~ thi c66ui 
~6 

1>t 7JiJ'UlniA ]JlaiJti~. 
With heartfelt thanks to all for giving us 

so many reasons to celebrate this season. 

We welcome new patients. 

Call about our bleaching specials. 

Virginia Plaisted, D.D-S. 
74 Delaware Avenue • Delmar, NY 12054 

. ' (518) 439-3299 

,.'·. 

.· 

.. 

.• 

'· 

·, 
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J NO 
• • 

.. sWimming 
~- NO . 

' • canoeing 

NO. 
- diving 

NO 
kayaking 

NO 
waterskiing 

If you don't want to see 
these signs along the Hudson . . for the next ten to twenty years, 

say no to dredging. 

' Find out how. 
Visit www.hudsonvoice.com 

A message from GE. 

·' 

)• 
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New Year's gala Dec. 30 
Youth services hosts its annual 

New Year's gala for preschooler~ 
and their families on Saturday, 
Dec. 30, at 11 a.m. Festivities 
include singing, dancing, 
refreshments and stories. Call 
439-9314 to register. 

/Check It Out 
Bethlehem Public Library 

A reminder that in the event of 
inclement weather and other 
emergencies, the library's 
telephone system will provide the 
latest information on a closing or 
delayed opening. If in doubt 
please call ahead. 

Bethlehem Central School 
District delays and closings are 
broadcast on television station 
WTEN and radio station WGY. 
WMHT does not announce 

school closings. 
Usually, if the Bethlehem 

schools are closed or have a 
delaye·d opening, the library 
delays opening until 10 am. (or 
later, depending on severity of 
weather) for the safety of staff 
coming to work. 

Story hours are cancelled in 
this case, and may be made up at 
regularly scheduled family story 
time sessions. 

The library will be closed on 
Dec. 24 and 25 for the Christmas 
holiday, and on Jan. 1 for New 
Year's Day. 

'You can access the library's 
automated request service, online 
periodicals and reference 
resources, college catalogs, 
children's fare, and a variety of 
links to community services local 
and national via our homepage at 
www.uhls.org/bethlehem. 

Louise Grieco 

$75.00 Per Person 
RESERVATIONS, Call: 456-0292 Ext. 14 

(Tickets must be paid by December 27th) 

Holiday Wish List ... 
Playstation 2 for the kids 
(enter-to-win) 

$5 Siena tickets* 
*select seats 

Get It All ... 
Saturday, Dec. 23n1 •1 pnt 

CHOICES accepts 
HEAP applications 

The CHOICES Program will 
be accepting Home Energy 
Assistance Program (HEAP) 
applications at its Ravena office 
throughout the season for 
residents of southern Albany 
County. 

Applications will be accepted 
Monday through Friday from 8:30 
a.m. to noon and from 1 to 4:30 
p.m. 

HEAP provides assistance in 
paying for fuel/utility bills. 

The following documentation 
is required to apply: income, 
address, household composition, 
fuel/utility bills and resources. 

For information about fuel 
assistance days, income eligibility 
guidelines or verification needed, 
call 756-8650. 

The program is in Faith Plaza 
nnRoute9W. 

Every day, across our state, 
hundreds of patients need blood. 
A donation will help guarantee 
that blood will always be there 
when it is needed. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Vacation week program 
"Snow Tracks and Winter 

Wonders" is the theme for a 
nature program being offered 
during school vacation week. 
Kids. age 4 through grade three 
can make a bird feeder and 
examine animal tracks .on 
Wednesday, Dec. 27, at 10:30 a.m. 

Remember, when school's out, 
the library's in. No sign-up is 
necessary. 

Voorheesville ....,... 
Public Library -.... ..,. 

Food for Fines is on the agenda 
for the month of January. Start 
looking now for missing library 
items which can be returned with 
a food donation to offset fines all 
next month. 

Details are available at the 
library. Contributions are 
distributed through the food 
pantry. 

Books are now available for the 
Jan. 17 discussion of City of Light 
by Lauren Beiter. The novel is 
about the turn of \he century in 
Buffalo, when people are getting 
ready for the opening of the Pan
American exposition. Sign-up at 
the reference desk. 

Member of Nimblefingers 
enjoyed a holiday lunch at 
Nicole's and will not be meeting 
on Dec. 26. The regular schedule, 
Tuesdays from 1 to 3 p.m., 
resumes in January .. 

The library will be closed 
Sunday and Monday, Dec. 24 and 
25. Enjoy the holiday. 

Barbara Vink 

Students attend conference 
Seventeen students from Berlow and Kaitlin LaPierre on 

Bethlehem Central High School French horn, Matthew Bresin on 
recently attended the 65th winter trombone, Rebecca Cariati on 
conference of the New York State flute, Amy Houghton on 
School Music Association euphonium, Jared Kalmen .on 
(NYSSMA) in Rochester. percussion, Rebecca Lobel on 

This is considered to be the trumpet and Michael Medveskey 
largest contingent ever selected on tuba. 
from one· school district. Symphony orchestra- Leslie 

The following students were DiPaolo and Julia Garfinkel on 
namedtoperformancegroupsfor viola, John Gluchowski on bass 
concert performances: and Helena Kopchick on bassoon. 

Vocal jazz - Chelsea An 18th slot was awarded to 
Adewunmi and Matthew Bittner; BCHS as Helena Kopchick was 
and women's chorus- Suzanne also selected for women's chorus 
Cardona, Laura Puzio and Betsy but had to choose just one group. 
Stambach. · Additionally, three of the 

Symphonic band - Rebecca students were named to All
.-~---~------------------, Eastern performance groups for 

the Music Educators National 
Conference in Pittsburgh, PA You're the victim of an accident 

Don't be a victim of the system 

I Call a good lawyer I 

· Rebecca Cariati, Amy Hough
ton and Helena Kopchick will 
attend the conference from 
March 1 to 4. 

RCS library 
slates activities 

, .. 

·' 

,; 

., 

.• 

.. 

If you1ve been injured in an automobile accident involving a reckless 
driver, you are entitled to solid legal representation and much more of a 
recovery than just medical expenses. There are no fees unless we win 
your case or reach a settlement. Call for a free consultation. 

Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk Co- · ) 
mmunity Ubrary has announced 

O'Connor, O'Connor, Mayberger & First, P.C. 
Attorneys and Counselors at Law 

518-465-0400 • 20 Corporate Woods Blvd., Albany 

a variety of activities for upcoming 
weeks. 

• Wednesdays at 11 a.m. -
Internet for Beginners will 
provide a small-group, handS-{)n 

Auto Accidents • Catastrophic Injuries lessons for Internet starters. 
Wrongful Death • Workplace Injuries • Thursdays at 11 a.m. -.__ ______ ..:;:_ _____ ___: __ ....::. ______ _. Activities and crafts follow each 

~~jjijijii.i;iiijjijjiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiJ story time for preschoolers. II Programs last 30 to 45 minutes. 

JUMBO 
SHRIMP 

))99 
LB. 

PIES 

OYSTERS 

Filet Mignon 
Lobster Tails 10 oz. 

Fresh Seafood 
Delivered Daily 
Call for Specials 

Route 32, rcural3u~h. • 439-0028 • I AX: 439-0473 

For information, call 756-2053. 

Dr. Mark Friedman 
announces its new office for 

PODIATRY 
• Diabetic Foot Care 
• Foot Surgery (bunions, 

haffimertoes, etc.) 

• Heel and Arch Pain 
• Conservative Care of Corns 

and Calluses 
• Ingrown Toenails, Wares 
• Orthotics/Foot Supports 
• House & Hospital Calls 
• Medicare and Most Insurances 

Accepted 

1440 Western Ave. • Albany 
(lust east of Stuyvesant Plaza) 

... 

\ 

·-
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-D Hannukah D Airport. 
(From Page 1) 

sacrifices to worship Antiochus, 
their leader, and built a Temple to 
Zeus, instead ofto God. 

The Maccabees won the battle 
'· with the help of divine inter

vention. 

This story comes by way of 
,., Avigal Young, who has served as 

rabbi at Temple Beth Shalom, a 
Conservative congregation of 
more than 140 people in the 
Clifton Park area, since August 
1999, when she moved from New 
York City. 

Young explained the meaning 
of Conservative. 

<, "It means a belief in tradition, 
combined with modernity," she 
said, distinguishing it from 
Orthodox and Reform Judaism. -. Of the Jews' victory over the 
Greeks, Young said, "Surely, they 
believed this must have been 
done by the hand of God." 

After storming the temple, the 
Jews only found only enough oil 

~, to burn for one day. At the time, it 
took a week to make new oil. Like 
the miracle of the loaves and 

•. fishes in the Christian tradition, 
the oil lasted for eight days. 

The Jewish menorah has eight 
. candles, one for each day, to 
symbolize this miracle. 

As a contemporary holy day, 
Hanukkah has its roots in modern 
culture. Hanukkah was first 
written into Rabbinic texts around 
200.- But, because it was post
Biblical, it was a minor holiday. 

"God didn'ttell us to celebrate 
•. it," Young said. 

' 

' 

By elevating Hanukkah, the 
Jewish tradition thus became 
more visible. But Hanukkah has 
an impossible task against an 
increasingly secularized and 
commercially oriented Christmas 
season, Young said. 

"Jewish families often make 
too much of Hanukkah, so their 
kids don't feel left out," Young 
said. 

, Many families celebrate both 
" holidays, which can be extremely 

stressful. 

~ Hanukkah begins early this 
year, on Dec. 21, and coincides 
with Christmas. Every year, the 
beginning of Hanukkah varies, 

1 · because it parallels the lunar 
calendar. 

Loosely translated from the 
Hebrew, "Hanukkah" means 
rededication, and refers to the 
temple being rededicated to the 
Jewish God after the uprising 
against the Greeks. 

One menorah candle is lit each 
,;c night and, according to tradition, 

they must burn down, until the 
last night, when all eight are 

. "' 

lighted together - for a total of 
44 candles in all. 

The menorah cannot be used 
as light by which to do chores. 

'The menorah's candles must 
only be enjoyed," Young said. 

The shammash, or helper 
candle, is the only one that can be 
used for practical purposes; 
indeed, it is the only candle that 
can light all the others. Then, the 
menorah is placed in a window for 
people to see and enjoy. 

Hanukkah also has rituals of its 
own. Every year, children play the 
dreidel game. The four Hebrew 
characters translate to "a great 
miracle happened there," again, 
in reference to the temple. 

Children revel in the sweet 
richness of gold-wrapped 
Hanukkah "gelt" - the Yiddish 
word for money. They are given a 
small present every day of 
Hanukkah, and usually receive a 
big gift on one ofthe eight nights. 

North African Jewish descen
dents celebrate the holiday with 
jelly doughnuts, and Eastern 
European with latkes. The 
common thread is that both are 
high in oil, which symbolizes the 
divine miracle. 

Latkes are becoming in

(From Page 1) 

volume of the private general 
aviation traffic that currently uses 
Albany International. 

"Expansion of the runway is 
going to generate more traffic and 
generate more funds," McMillen 
said. 'This is going to generate a 
lot of revenue for the airport, and 
we will put it right back into the 
airport" 

The improvements are the first 
step of a long-range program to 
make the airport more attractive 
and better able to accommodate 
general aviation traffic, McMillen 
said. 

To that end, the South Albany 
Airport Corp. board five years ago 
commissioned a planning study 
by engineering consultants 
Clough Harbour Associates. 

In addition to the runway 
expansion, that study also 
recommended construction of a 
open-bay hangar for additional 
plane storage off the tarmac, and 
construction of a maintenance 
hangar. 

McMillen estimated those 
future improvements at about 
$140,000 - and said they can't 
come too soon. 

creasingly popular in many ''We've actually been holding 
homes, Jewish and non-Jewish our breath here, holding off on 
alike. Many variations exist, from building another hangar for two 
sweet potato to ricotta. or three years, because we 

Like Christmas, Hanukkah is needed to save money for 
a time for family members to matching funds on this grant," 
come together and sing songs, McMillen said. 
both traditional and modern- as With the growing volume of 
well as eat. passenger traffic for commercial 

Hanukkah used to be based airlines at Albany International, 
more on the·miracle of the oil, thetie-downareathereforprivate 
Young said. Today, the focus is on plane owners to park their craft 
the military miracle, because the is increasingly at a premium. 
state of modern Israel is ' 'They need all of that area now 
surrounded by five Arab states. used for parking planes to park 

Youngquestionedwhetherany cars," McMillen said. "Just how 
religious traditions should be much general aviation is going to 
celebrated on a national level. be there in the long range, I don't 

'W. h ti 1 tr N know, but I'll tell you one thing, 
we ha~e ::ea~~:alo~~no~~- a':t~. Albany Inte~national Airport is 

th 
• t" 1 M 1. not very fnendly to· general now ere s a na wna us tm . f , 

star," she said, referring to the av1a ton. 
symbol of Ramadan, which also Albany International charges 
occurs this month. private plane owners higher tie-

"''m not saying I want equal down fees than South Albany's 
treatment. But church and state $50 a month, and also assesses a 
ought to be separated, like the $27.50 landing fee and imposes 
Constitution says," Young added. minimum purchases on aviation 

at the spa. 

eautiful 
ift idea 
• body treatments 
• body waxing 
• facials 
• makeup 
• manicures 
• massage 
• pedicures w/ pedithrone 
• private color rqom 

Gift Certificates available 
in any demonimation 

Holiday Gift Packs starting at $7.96 

IMATRIX:i 
-~-CI:l 
HOURS: M-F 9-8; Sat 9-5, Sun 10-3 

Delaware Plaza, Delmar 

Ct-\OiC€5 
& AAil2. sruDiO 

'DAY SPA 
439-4619 

fuel, both an expense and a 
handicap to short-hop fliers. 

The South Albany Airport 
Corp. purchased the facility in 
1985 from a private owner who in 
turn· had acqqired it from now
defunct Mall Airways. Originally 
a private holding group of 16 
shareholders, the corporation has 
grown to 42 shareholders. 

"We primarily offer flight 
instruction and general aviation 
use," said McMillen, including 
offering 24-hour swiper card fuel 
purchasing capability. 
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He said the airport currently 
handles between 7,000 and 8,000 
flight operations a year, which he 
said is bound to grow after 
improvements. 

"Many of our clients are people 
flying in from GE, Owens
Corning, CSX," he said. ''We have 
a lot of big industries down here 
(in Selkirk and South Bethlehem) 
that would use our airport more 
if it were larger. And we're closer 
to Albany than Albany Inter
national Airport is, taking traffic 
into account." 

No parking· on town streets 
The Bethlehem Police Depart

ment reminds residents that the 
town's "No Parking" ordinance is 
in effect and will remain so 
through April15. 

The ordinance prohibits 

vehicles from parking on town 
streets and highways between the 
hours of 1 and 7 a.m. 

Vehicles in violation of the 
ordinance may be ticketed and/ 
or towed at the owner's expense. 

'' f 

(joocf Samaritan : , 

Increasing Your Metab_olism 
One of the benefits of strength training is that it automatically 

increases yourmetabolism.lt is nevertoo late to add muscle, and 
added muscle bums calories to produce energy. According to 
research conducted al Tufts University on men and women over 
age 50, adding three pounds of muscle produces a seven-percent 
increase in the resting metabolic rate. The reason for this is that 
a pound of muscle requires ov~r 35 calories a day just for tissue 

· maintenance. This compares to only two calories a day used by · 
a pound of fat. In the Tufts' study, participants increased their 
daily energy expenditure by 15 percent through 30 minutes of 
strength-training exercises three days a week. 

It's hard to get started on exercising, but once begun, the 
rewards often help keep on keep up the discipline. At Good 
Samaritan Lutheran Health Care Center, 125 Rockefeller Road, 
we know that helping someone requires knowing what that 
person wants in the way of support. We getto know our residents 
and their needs so we can be of service. We understand the 
importance of simple daily kindness plays in our lives. Call us at 
439-81!6. 

EW YEAR'S EV-'""'-
E~TERTAI.NMENT & DANCI 

WITH ••• ·. 
n1 ... i ······.,. ... .A ..... ATLAS 

~ulaSSII1(11-.u, v 9:oopm -'1:ooam 
; H OT "~~ s ( 0 0 l s 0 u N D s: IN THE SHOWROOM 

~ JO&Y lk ... t 
COMEDY WEDDING '} . 

HORS D'OEUVRE HOUR FROM 8:00pm - 9:00pm t--.. 
SHOW FROM 9:00pm -1:00am ,. 
IN THE CONFERENCE CENTER i. 

LIVE IN THE SHOWROOM 
• CHEAP TRICK 
• BRAD PAISLEY 
• SAMMY HAGAR 

"THE MAN" MARniNG 

JANUARY 10 
·JANUARY 12 
JANUARY 16 
JANUARY 19 
JANUARY 20 
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Delmar Wine & Liquor 
340 Delaware Ave., Delmar· • 439-I 725 

* ** 
ENJOY 

THE 
SEASON! 

Although the we-ather's 
·g~uing <.'older, we're ·warmed by 

thoughts of the many good 
friends we've ntade this year. 

\Vi.t~ gralitude and warm wishes 
for a flin-fillcd holiday S(._'ason. 

Price Chopper Plaza 
1365 New Scotland Rd., Slingerlands 

Burt 

~es 

Call for a quote today! 

.439-9958 
439-3024 

Karen, John, Teri, 
Coriellen, Jeannemarie & Jamie. 

* 

Wishing 
You 

•.. the Greatest 
Gifts! 

From all of us at: 

~ 
WE'RE BOOKS AND MORE! 

Delaware Plaza, Delmar 439-37 42 
Gift Certificates Available, 
Special Orders Welcome 

www.friartuckbo~kshop.com 

* 
208 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

()ur best wi,sheS 

for a holiday 
filled with good cheer, 

happiness, love and 

contentment. 

Happy 
Holidays!· 

· .. $, 

Sending You 
Seasons Greetings. 

We want to thank all of our loyal patients for bringing 
us cheer throughout the year. You mean everything to 
us, and we'll continue working hard for your business 

this Christmas, into the New Year and beyond .. 
Happy Holidays! 

from the Doctors and Staff at 
Delmar Dental Medicine 

344 Delaware Avenue, Delmar 
439-4228 

-· 

.; 

.. 
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(Sill) 634 - 7754 
O_pen .JilU: year jree.lioCcC. :NY 

o•~• • • 
• • 

ITNESS FoR HER 
A Fitness Center for Women of All Ages & Fitness Levels 

333 Delaware Ave., Delmar, N:Y. • 478-0237 
M_on-Frl.4:30 am-9 pm, Sat 8:30 arr>4:3Q p_m, Sun ? arn-5 pm 

g.unus g.,., +lt-1' 
wisl.u t" .tl.anle u's mUH6t.J's 

6,., tl.t.iJ' 6~itn~il.ip & supp,~t 
tf.J',U(Jlr,;,t tl1t. past 'tt.aJ'. 

Equipment: 
NEW: The "Edge" Cordie Trainer , • 
NEW: State of the Art "Smitr" machine o•~ 
Two more gluteal presses . . · · . . • • 

Classes: In addition to our 7 daily classes • • 
Cardio Kickbox Classes QQi1' 

~~~1Av· 
~~~i~4V1 

to all our valued 
customers 
& friends 

John & Cathy 

John's Electronic 
Repair 

We join with you 

,. May peace and happiness be yours this 
holiday season and throughout the new 
year! 

From all of us at 

The Magic of Music 
Lessons available now in piano & guitar 

318 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

475-0215 or 393-7498 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • 

Happy Holidays 
t t- + . . + 

All the happiness of the 
season be with you and yours 
this best of times ... Christmas! ').:..~-~ .. ~ -·· ... -.. ~ 

WEISHEIT ENGINE WORKS INC. 
WEISHEIT ROAD ~ ~--
GLENMONT, NY · l!!!!ii!ii!!!!l.... · 

MON.-FRI. 8:30-6:00 ~ 
767 2380 SAT. 8:30-5:00 ~ • 

• 
• • • • • • • • • 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

in prayer' and celebration. 
Our sincere thanks to each 

. of you for your loyal support, 

Craig Albano 
Jim Youmans 
Bob Albano 
Dick Marshall 

Jim Driscoll 
Rudy Blakesley 
John Sterrett 
Don Ginter 
Michael Keel ' -· .. 

George Roberts 
Dana Pickett 
Pete Decker 
Pete Myer 
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o Water o Christmas 
(From Page 1) 

homeowners to support. But the 
Clapper main runs along Creble 
Road on its way. to the Selkirk 
industrial park area. 

In order to build an extension 
main, municipal Jaw requires that 
all of the homeowners in the area 
share in the cost of such an 
improvement - even if they 
chose not to tie in. Residents were 
notified of the proposed extension 
last March. 

The proposed Clapper main 
tie-in would be cost effective, but, 
said School Road resident John 
Curley, consider the source. 

"We would like to have 
reservoir water as opposed to the 
Hudson River water," he said. 
"That's how I stand. I'm not 
objecting to the town providing 
water, if s what water it would be." 

water," he said. explore them" - including 
Not all of his neighbors seeking a more specific cost 

agreed. Anderson, for one, said, estimate of a Vly Reservoir 
"I don't really have a problem connection. 
drinking water from the Fuller took pains to clarify the 
infiltration gallery. It meets New town's intentions. 
York state standards. I know a few Speaking for the board: she 
of our neighbors have a problem told the Old School residents, "I 
with that, but in my case I don't. I. don't think any of us at this table 
know that water's going to be a set out to say you must drink this 
lot better than what I have." water. God knows I've Jived 

But board member Daniel through all of that issue." 
Plummer,citingpendinglitigation And she reiterated the town's 
pitting the town againstthe plant's pledge not to make Clapper a 
designers. due for trial in Federal principal source of residential 
Court.in February, urged tabling drinking water for the town 
the C.T. Male report and post- against residents' wishes. 
paning a public hearing for now. "I made a commitment to this 

"My view is that we're doing it community, and I intend to stick 
at the wrong time .... The whole with it," she said. "If there is 
project is in litigation," he said. "At another way to provide water, that 
the same time. if there are theyarenotmadetobuyintothis, 
alternatives that get water to it's worth discussing." 
these people, I think we ought to 

(From Page 1) 

Services. "About 40 of those were 
takeout, going to people who are 
homebound or just home from 
the hospital." 

"Vince and Sally Gazzetta 
started the community dinner," 
Becker said. "They were 
members ofthe United Methodist 
Church, and they felt that nobody 
should have to stay home alone 
on Christmas Day. The town 
churches and residents all got 
t0gether to host the dinner, and 
it's been going strong_ever since." 

Becker gave special kudos to· 
Bill Pearce, who keeps things 
moving in the kitchen. 

"Bill's coordinated the kitchen 
for the last 10 years," Becker said. 
'That's a really big job." 

"What's really nice about the 
dinner, is that everybody 
becomes one big family cele-

brating Christmas together," 
Becker said. 'There are a Jot of 
people who wouldn't ·have 
anywhere else to go, and a lot of 
people who come with their 
children. There's everybody from 
newborns to grandmothers." 

'The older people really dote 
on the younger children. There 
are always cute little girls there 
in velveteen dresses, and it really 
tickles some of the older people," 
she added. · 

There is no charge for the 
dinner, although a goodwi·ll 
offering is taken up at the meal. 
Several community businesses 
make donations to the -dinner, 
Becker said. 

Free transportation for Beth
lehem residents 60 and older is 
available. To request transpor
tation or order a meal to be 
delivered, call Bethlehem town 
hall at 439-4955, ext. 169. Such an "improvement" could 

harm property values, he said. 
"If a potential buyer knew that 

water came from the Hudson 
River infiltration plant, that could 
influence them in a negative way 
as opposed to if it were reservoir 

Music festival set at church 
First United Methodist 

Church ofVoorheesville will host 
the eleventh annual Voorheesville 
Community Christmas Music 

Festival on Sunday, Dec. 17, at 7 
p.m. 

Ken George, music director at 
the host church, will direct a 40. 

Driving course scheduled 
at Wyman Osterhout center 

..,.---~•••••••••••••••••••-. voice choir, Dorothea Pfleiderer I will provide organ _and piano 

A "55 Alive" defensive driving. payable upon sign-up at New 
program will be held at Wyman Scotland town hall on Route 85A 
Osterhout Community Center in Cash or checks are accepted. 
New Salem Thursday and Friday, Checks should be payable to 
jan. 11 and 12, from 9 a.m. to 1 AARP. 

Specializing 
in unique 

toys! 

Saturday Hours Open 9-8 
Christmas Eve Open 9- S 

Closed Christmas Da 
• Razor Scooters/ Accessories 
• Brio/ Thomas the Tank 
• Breyer • Lincoln Logs/ Tinker Toys 
• Madeline & Friends • Ty 
• Crafts, games, puzzles, and books 

Price Chopper Plaza 
1365 New Scotland Road, Slingerlands 
43~-3024 

O,.n Daily 
Mon-Fri 10-8, 

Sat 9-8 
Sun 11-4 

Special on l~ c"
1
""17 

Christmas in Vienna 
Wednesday, 8:30p.m. 

Health Focus: Learning _Disabilities 
Thursday, 8 p.m. 

In the Footsteps of Alexander the Great 
Friday, 8 p.m. 

Ballykissangel 
Saturday, 7 p.m. 

Merry Christmas, George Bailey 
Sunday, 8 p.m. 

Once Upon a Sleigh Ride 
Monday, 9 p.m. 

World of National Geographic: 
Volcano! 
Tuesday, 8 p.m. 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corporation 
supports public television 
for a better community 

Ovvens-Corning is Fiberglas '" 

accompaniment, and Lydia 
Tobler will direct a brass 
ensemble. 

A reception will follow the 
concert with refreshments for alL 

p.m. Class size will be limited to 30 
The cost is $10 for materials, • people, and paiti.cipants must be 

50 or older. 

Long-Term Care Insurance 
FREE GUIDE EXPLAINS WAYS 
TO SAVE FROM 20% TO 40% 

important information from the American Association 
for Long-Term Care Insurance. The booklet is free and 
describes ways you can save on this valuable protection. 

CALL OR FAX FOR YOUR FREE COPY 
518-371-5522 ext. 116 or Fax 518-371-6131 attn: Jody 

New York Long Term Care Brokers, Ltd. 
11 Halfmoon Executive Park · 

Clifton Park, NY 12065 
www.NYLTCB.com 

.---------------------------------------------------------
' Yes I would like more information on Long-Tenn Care Insurance 

Name ------,------Spouse _____ _ 
Address _________________ _ 

Phone Number -------"""" 
DOB _____ _ 

_ ___ -~~o_u_s~ -~~~ _-_-__ -_-__ -_-____ -_-__ -_-__ - __ 

Ask about our Medicare Supplement Plan Comparison 

Appetizer 

Soup 

Salad 

Enucfes 

. Dessert 

Route 9 W, Glenmont 
518.465.3178 For Reservations 

0 

New Year's Eve Menu 
$60.00 per person includes: 

Yuur chuiu of 
I. Scallops ;nd wild mu~hroom~ in a puff pastry with sage dijon cream volauvent, or 

2. Duck conlit-ll!lo.·J ri>otto ball finished with a cranberry apricot chutney 
Chicken vdoute with water chestnuts 

Mesclun green~ with choice of roasted garlic buttermilk dressing or slow-roasted 
tomato gadic vinaigrette · 

Your choiu of 
I. Shrimp wr~pped with, pancetta atop an eggplam lemon caper chutney 

with ~livered RomJ tomatoes: 
2. Pan seared almond encrusted salmon atop chambord raspberry cou\is 

with baby carrots and chives; ' 

3. Rack of lamb ennusted with.chevre goat cheese atop fried cornmeal-coated 
red onions finished with rosemary/sage butter; 

4. Filet Mignon with a smoked baco~ slivered apple scallion chutney: 
5. Pan soc.tred duck brea.st with pomegr.~nate sauce accompanied with boiled new 

potatoes and green beans: 
6. Grilled cornish game hen atop apple sausage ~a! nut stuffing finished 

. with brown gravy. 
Your choiu of 
I. A Sorbet Medley--Raspberry, Lemon and Mango 
2. Tiramisu 

3. Chocolate Pate 

4 Seatings: 4:00, 6:00, 8:00 and 10:00 p.m. • Lucinda on piano 

Participation in the class 
reduces your insurance cost for 
three years. 

For information, contact the 
New Scotland town clerk's office 
at 439-4865. 

.-
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There's still time.to get smart gifts 
By DONNA J. BELL 

It's safe to say most of us have 
heard of Pokeman, Barbie and 
Playstation. But there are great 
educationaltoys that don't come 
.with one of these tradenames 
attached - toys that are 
designed to stimulate and 
educate children. 

The following are some great 
toy choices tested by Dr. Toy (Dr. 
Stevanne Auerbach) and the 
Institute for Childhood Resour-

. ces, a not-for-profit organization. 

While you may find these toys 
at the big toy outlets, don'tforget 
to check out the smaller toy 
stores that often carry a larger 
selection of educational toys. 

There are several local stores. 
including The Toy Maker, The 
Parent Teacher Store and the 
Toy Chest that are excellent 
resources for good-quality toys. 

A great gift for a mom or dad 
would be_ "Dr. Toy's Smart Play : 
How to Raise a Child With a High 
PQ (Play Quotient)" by Stevanne 
Auerbach, available in most 
bookstores. 

Huggy Buggies by Hooray 
age 1·3 years, $27 

They are squishy and 
squeezable and the ·little ones. 
can't resist these huggable 
planes, trains, and automobiles. 
Each Huggy Buggy is designed 
to be held by little hands, with all 
rounded edges and wheels that 
turn smoothly on any surface. 

It's no wonder Huggy Buggies 
have won three major toy awards: 
the Parents Choice Seal of 
Approval, the Dr. Toys Ten Best 
Toys, and the NAPPA award. 

Crafted from natural rubber, 
Huggy Buggies are also surface
washable. 

The set includes an airplane, 
automobile and train. 

The Brain Explorer 
by Exploratorium 
age 6·12, $15.95 

A ·science · book for a 
Christmas gift? Yes, kids love to 
play guessing games of all sort 
Not everyone likes the same 
kinds of puzzles; some kids like 
logic puzzles but don't care for 
toothpick puzzles. 

The Brain Explorer adds an 
opportunity to gain hints, clues 
and advice on ways to solve the 

problem before you figure it out 
by yourself. 

The Brain Explorer has many 
fun activities while describing the 
brain and how it works. 

There are also familiar games 
such as Tic Tac Toe or Hang Man. 

SpeedWrench by Mattei 
age 5·10, $59.99 

Have a child who loves speed? 
Imagine your child working on a 
racetrack pit stop with a radio
control racing truck that has 
speed arid power. 

There is a revolutionary speed 
wrench controller that lets your 
child change the look and 
performance of the vehicle .. 

On the track, the Speed
Wrench vehicle is very fast, with 
racing tires that can handle the 
speed. 

Your child can turn the truck 
into a. dragster by putting big 
wheels on the back and-small 
wheels on the front. 

For off-road driving your child 
can create a bigger, more brawny 

look with four all-terrain wheels. This set of cubes is designed to 
The transmission actually reinforce phonics, spelling, and 

shifts gears for power over hills language skills. 
and obstacles. There is more than They are bright, color-coded 
30 minutes tinie on the power cubes that interlock and give 
system that operates on the TMH children the cues they need aboul 
FlexPak re-chargeable battery letters and how to put words and 
and 4 M batteries. · sentences together. 

Reading Rods There is an activity flipbook 
by ETA/Cuisenaire that can be used to encourage 
age 5·8, $19.99 independent study. 

Reading can be made fun and To order, phone 800-445-5985. 
easy with this special Reading Small Wonder Play Baby 
Rods phonics word-building kit. by Lee Middleton 

Original Doll 
age 3·5, $49.95 

Looking for a beautiful 
realistic, high-quality doll? Thh 
baby doll is soft, with vinyl skir 
and realistic hair, it weighs twc 
pounds and is dressed in a pin~ 
or blue sleeper with a matchin~ 
cap. 

I! is huggable with squeezable. 
poseable arms and legs anc 
molded hands and feet. 

This doll is especiall~ 

important if you are expecting 2 

new baby. The older child car 
now have a special baby tc .. 
nurture. 

This reduces stress for th< 
child and helps to strengther 
bonding and emotional expres 
sion. This doll wjll be a treasure< 
pla)'mate for your child. To orde1 
call 800-242-3285. 

Mr. Piano 
by MEGA Bloks/Ritvik 

age 1·6, $24.99 
This is a real workint 

electronic piano that delight! 
children. It is upright and ha1 
built-in feet, hands, and a smiling 
face. · 

There is a demonstratior 
record playback mode to chang< 
the sounds of the piano from bon 
to violin, and a cartoon voice tha 
helps them play along. 

Your children can build a Son! 
from the blocks that stack alon! 
the piano and then play alongwifr 

· Mr. Piano's two friends, a hon 
and violin. 

There are another 18 blocks ir 
the built-in storage container. 

Colorful, fun, and enterfaininf 
this piano will be a great way tr 
introduce music-to your kids. 

Whatever you choose this yea 
try to make sure the fun for kid' 
includes new ways to learn anc 
grow. 
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How to make last minute gifts sparkle 
By LEIGH G. KIRTLEY Offering someone a gift 

certificate, or gift debit card, in 
-the store's envelope is, well, lame, 
for lack of a better word. Here are 
some ideas so that everyone 
knows that this really is a 
thoughtful gift. 

tumbler for a unique presentation. the month club. A candlesnuffer animal work well too. 

Day spas and salons also offer 
gift certificates for all of their 
services. 

Who wouldn't enjoy some 
special pamepring? 

Forget about how many 
shopping days left till Christmas, 
how many hours? If you still have 
a few people on your list, giving a 
gift certificate might be the 
solution you are looking for. 

While many of us like 
receiving gift certificates, we 
often shy away from giving them 
except as a last resort 

The Personal Enhancement 
·Certificates to book stores like Center in Clifton Park offers gift 

Borders or Barnes and Noble are certificates for its "Day of 
great because they truly have Beauty''. 
something for everyone from . For $250, the lucky recipient 
?<>oks, tod mag~ine~ t~ ;mall gift starts the day with a soothing 
Items an music an VI eo. · mineral bath, complete with a We are afraid that gift 

certificates represent a lack of 
effort on our part and we are 
leaving it up to the recipient to 
"buy" their own present. 

Why not tuck the gift card mountain of bubbles. 

On the other hand, a gift 
certificate is easy to mail, can 
please the fussiest person on your· 
list and you can still make anyone 
feel special if the presentation is 
right. 

inside a small book about the 
holidays or friendship? Select a 
beautiful bookmark or one of 
those !tty Bitty Booklites to go 
along with the gift card. 

Wines or spirits can be nice 
gifts if you know someone's 
favorites. Place the gift certificate 
inside a stylish wine glass or 

The price includes lunch and 
a full seven hours of pampering. 

''The Day of Beauty includes a 
beautiful spa robe like the ones 
they have in California," said 
Mary Nicholson, owner. "We 
recommend placing the gift 
certificate inside the pocket of the 
robe. That way your special 
person has a gift to open and a 

••• !II.PI certificate to use when they're 

All wrapped up in one 
Garage Door Opener 

Safe and Secure 
~ The Protector System<!l automatically reverses 

door if any object breaks the safety beam. 
• Includes Security +™ Anti·Burglary Coding. 
Durability/long Life 
• Durable 1 piece rail construction. 
• Power to lift all types of garage doors. 
Selection 
• ·screw drive, qhain drive & belt drive. 

Murphy Overhead Doors 
1148 Central Ave., Albany, NY 12205 

459·3610 

ready." 
Is the person on your list a 

business owner? They just might 
appreciate a gift certificate from 
Staples or Office Max. Wrap the 
certificate with a stack of colorful 
notepads, blank diskettes or grab 
a funny computer game or mouse 
pad. 

Magazine subscriptions or 
item-of-the-month clubs are gifts 
that give all year. Buy a current 
copy of the magazine to go with 
the subscription coupon. 

Giving someone flowers of the 
month? Put the certificate inside 
a vase that will hold those flowers 
for the coming year. 

Yankee Candle has a candle of 

Phone Must be Activated 
At Time of Purchase. 
Prior Sales Excluded. 
Con Not Combine With 

Other Offers. Tax extra. 
Motorola Pager has .79 

mo admin. Quantities Are 
Umited. All Sales Final 
Call For Sale End Date 

or votive holder will come in 
handy over the next 12 months. 

When you pick the right 
certificate, include a smalL related 
item. Other examples would be a 
bagel slicerfor bagel of the month 
or a coffee grinder for coffee of 
the month .. When all else fails, a 
box of candy or a cute stuffed 

No matter where you purchase 
your gift certificate, the store 
clerks can help you find fun things 
to include with the mini-shopping 
spree. The person on your list will 
love their two-for-one gift: 
something to open on the 
holidays and a chance to shop at 
a favorite store. 

~G!EN-SANms 
<1Nslo 

Give the Gift 
of Good Taste 

OPEN FOR GIFT CERTIFICATE PURCHASES 
24 HOURS A DAY -7 DAYS A WEEK 

All gift certificates of 
$50.00 or more are 

festively packaged in 
a gift bag with a 
Mansion Mug. 

Quanity Discounts up 
to 20% Available 

One Glen Avenue, Scotia 

374-7262 

637 3rd Ave., Rt. 32 ·Watervliet· 273-0142 
I "i,,if our II'I'IJ\ile at hllp:l/member.,,ubci.com!'d"'y/er2 
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Fight holiday 
madness 

By DONNA J. BELL a nice note saying that we 
cherished their love and 

<, Why is it that a time that is friendship and that was all we 
supposed to be so joyous often needed or expected from them 
brings us stress, angst, this Christmas. 

,_,. overextended budgets and a We asked them to take the 
feeling that we just "aren't doing money they would have spent on 
enough?" us and the time shopping and 

It doesn't matter if you instead have a nice dinner out 
celebrate Christmas, Hanukkah We asked them to remember 
or Kwanzaa or another winter us in their hearts as we would 
fest, you are still bombarded by remember them. We weren't sure 

•-. the same "buy, buy, buy" what kind of response we would 
messages that grace every store, receive, but overwhelmingly it 
1V, newspaper and magazine. was gratitude. 

We all have great expectations Give homemade or gifts 
of a holiday filled with joy, of the heart 
surprisesandhappy,happyfaces. Can't give up the idea of 

•. The reality can often leave us exchanging? Why not give items 
disillusioned instead of joyful. If that can't be bought? Give gifts 
you are feeling overwhelmed this that don't come from the store-
here are a few tips to help. and don't think you have to sew 

·, Don't leave the house or be crafty to give of yourself. 
without a list For children, give a coupon for 

a day in the park or a bike ride; a 
~ Being organized can stop you 1 1 

from making hasty and expensive pre-teen wil ove to have a 
homemade "beauty makeover" 

decisions. Start with names and with hairdos and painted nails; an 
beside them put a dollar amount. afternoon baking cookies can be 

'.> Promise yourself that you will not a blastfor the little ones. 
spend more than that amount for For adults, you can give your 

. each person. time - a getaway or just a few 
'- Give your own certificates hours to reminisce, a once or 

Not enough time to do even twice a month "date" for lunch or 
the basic shopping? Getsome shopping, a coupon book good for 

_, pretty holiday cards. (or if you free babysitting time, hand
have a computer with some stamped cards or stationery; a 
desktop publishing print up your promise of a phone call every 

• own) make up your own gift month (for those special long
certificates. Don't think you have distance friends). 
to just give money - give an What can you get for older 

, evening out at the movies, a parents or grandparents? It is 
certificate for free babysitting, or wonderful to do for people what 
perhaps a promise of coffee and they can't do for themselves. 
cmiversation out. Many older people are reluctant 

Don't get caught up to ask for a favor. 
in the 'spending frenzy' Just say no· 
A few years ago, my husband Notoanextraparty,notoagift 

and I were exchanging hundreds exchange, no to the perfect. 
and hundreds of dollars worth of house, no to five different kinds 

, presents (not including shipping) of cookies when two would do. 
· on friends and relatives we no After all, thereasonfortheseason 

longer saw on a regular basis. We is to experience peace and joy -
bit the bullet and wrote them each and thatincludes you. 

/ 

• 

:. 

· AU Weather Coats 

$136-199 
Single breasted with warm 

zip out liner. Tan, olive 
and charcoal in regular 

aod car coat length. . 

Leather Coats 
$159-245 

Lambskin in 3/4 padca. 
bomber and James Dean 
models. Reg. $199-350 

2 suits $299 
Simply tbe best suit value 
in town. Pure wool suits 
from 2 for $399. Portly 
suits from 2 for $399. 

Sportcoats 
$99-199 

l and 3 button models in 
year roUnd and fall weight 
fabric~ Reg. $149-299 

Robert Daniel's 

I ~c:."J!/::"' I Mens Store & Tador Shop 
Delaware Plaza, Delmar4711-0315 

Mon-Fri 10-8, Sat 10-5 and Sun 11-4 

~?~~~~~:!~~~:~~~~~~~~~.~~~LE\ 

10 CAR WASHES 
ONLY 

$50.00 
with coupon 

Credit Cards Accepted 
Offer Expires 12/31/00 

December 20, 2000 PAGE 53 

Delaware Plaza, Delmar 439-3742 
Gift Certificates Available,Special Orders Welcome 

www.Jr-iartuckbookshop.com 

• 
• • 

We have GREAT Gifts 
for the car owners on your list! 

l 
Starting as low as $26 ~ 

~-
"' l 

i 
102~ Central Avenue, AI~ ~ 

1587 State Street. Sehe•ectady ~ 
1769 Western Avenue, ~stmere g 
1~30 Altamont Avenue, Rotterdam 

0 For Infonnation,-Call382-0600 :p 
'-.,..-,.~----'. §• 

• "Car W"tuA Coupon Books 
• • • 

• • • •• 

. 
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Make a-wish 
co111e true 

Tis the season for holiday gift 
giving and if the thought of yet 
another tie or bottle of perfume 
leaves you uninspired, do not fret 

You can find thoughtful and 
personal giftS amid the hustle and 
bustle of the mall and give 
something back to those less 
fortunate at the same time. One 
way is to pick up a Make-A-Wish 
ornament 

the Make-A-Wish series. 
Since 1998, the store Things 

Remembered has donated more 
than $250,000 to the organization. 
The goal this year is to raise an 
additional $160,000. 

The Make-A-W1sh Snowman 
comes with all the trimmings, 
including a top hat, a carrot nose, 
and a satchel with a trinket box 
that can be engraved with the 
recipient's name. -

This cheery character 
embodies the season's spirit of 
giving: $2 of his purchase price 
goes to the Make-A-Wish Found
ation to help make wishes come 
true. 

What makes this gift special is 
that a $2 donation from the sale 
of each ornament is made to the 
Make-A-Wish Foundation, which 
grant; wishes to children with life
threatening illnesses to enrich the 
human experience with hope, 
strength and joy. For information on the 

The ornament is the third in foundation, visit www.wish.org. 

GOLF WIDOWS ! 
Thank_ custo111ers 
during the holidays 

Need a special gift for the 
Golfer in your life? 

~Capital Goll _ 
wPerlormance Center 

The cost of attracting new 
customers is increasing every 
day, due to more competition in 
the marketplace. 

As a result, savvy business 
owners focus their attentions on 
retaining current customers,. 
reducing the urgency to find new 
customers. This concept is even 
more important for small 
businesses, where a handful of 
customers may contribute the 
bulk of total sales. 

In addition to giving individual 
gifts to current customers, don't 
forget the opportunity to send 
holiday greetings to prospective 
customers. A simple, personal 
greeting card is an effective way 
to make your company stand out 
during the holidays. If you are 

So recognizing loyal cust
omers during the holidays is 
business common sense. 

The first obstacle of good 
business gift-giving is knowing 
what to give. 

If a top customer is a sports 
enthusiast, gift ideas are plentiful
but what if you don't know a 
customer's interests? And what 
about small-volume customers 
who are still important to your 
business, but may not require an 
elaborate expression· of gratitude? 

The appropriate solution to 
both of these problems is a · 
custom, printed gift 

Common gifts available at 
printing and copying centers 
range from personalized memo 
pads and fulkolor calendars with 
each customer's photo, to large
format posters that display an 
award or significant article. 

Professional printers can help 
you design, lay out and create an 
attractive gift using either a 
computer file or hard-copy 
original. If you explain your 
business gift needs to your 
copying and printing professional, 
he or she will be able to -
recommend multiple options. 

PAITERSONVIUE 
FURNITURE STORE 

•-- Robert's Upholstery-
W'ashes You A Happy HoUday 

346-01.32 • Free In Home Estimates 
Bob Del Gallo: Decorator ~ · 
,over 20 years Experience ~ 

r SAVE s25 , r SAVE sso , r SAVES100, 
I OFF ON .. I I OFF ON I 1oFF SOFA & 1 

I CHAIR I I SOFA I I CHAIR I 
L-----~L- --~L-----~ 

4Z7·0S84 

. Advertising u~~aaru 
Dec. 29 at 12 noon _ 

Call your advertising representative today! 
Your advertisement will appear in all eight 

Spotlight Newspapers. Plus additional issues to be distributed 
at Bride's World, Empire State Plaza, Jan. 21st. 

Louise Havens - Advertising Manager 
Corinne Blackman • Ray Emerick 

John Salvione • Dan O'Toole • Mark Tripoli 

439-4940 . FAX439-0609 

The Spotlight, The Colonie Spotlight, The Loudonville Spotlight, The Gui!tkrland Spotlight, 
The Niskayuna journal, The Scotia-Gunville journal, The Rotterdam journal, The Clifton Park Spat/ight 
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THE SPOTL/G.I-/T 

... Musfbe 19 ye~~ of i:lge. 'Room _rates based·~ 42o/o U.S. exc~_ange rate 
(subject to charge without notice). Maximum of two $10.00 CON token offers 
per room. Not V?lid with any other offer. Accommodation subject to availability. 
Rates may fluctUate base<fon season; Rate effective 11101/00 through 
-12130/00 (eXcluding holidays). After 12130/00, please call for updated rate. 

NIAGARA FALLS CANADA 

December 20, 2000 

The Real creal. 

~--

Saturday, November 18, 2000 to Tuesday, January 16, 2001 · 
Featuring 'The Enchantment of Disney" Motion L1ght Displays 
Canada's New Year's Eve Celebration Televised live! :0 

.• tiualct1U hiS N!J\GA~i\ i=AllS • ONTARIO • CANADA g 

FEST11/AL "NIGHT PARADE" and EVENT INFORMA110N CAU 
(905}356-6061 or 1-800-563-2557 
www.NiagaraFallsTourism.com 
Falls Fireworks Extravaganzas! • Free, Family, Fun Events! • Live Slllga Shows! 

M A..J 0 R EVENT SCHEDULE 
"Niagara Parks 

Holiday Celebration" 
Sat & Sun., December 23 & 24 

Dudley Dragon and 
. Cindy Cook & Owl 

·· ~'*'"·'" · More Events Planned at the PA:JvlAI\'¥ N' p _,_ . I R (''d1'!'/ftru~<w 1agara a,,.s Tab e ock . 
" 01''· · Complex Every Weekend dur~ng 

the Festival! Callt-877-NIA-PARK for more details! 

PI'GE 19 
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International hockey tournament comes to,town •, 

By this time next week, 
Bethlehem will be overrun with 
young hockey players from North 
America and Europe. • 

The New York International 
Hockey Cup begins Dec. 27 at the 
BIG Arena with 11 scheduled 
games in its two rinks. Over the 
following three days, 36 more 
galllies will take place between' 
youth teams from as far away as 
Los Angeles and western Siberia 
in Russia. Albany Academy is the 
other host site. 

'This is big for Albany," event 
organizer Craig Jenkins said. 
"It's high prestige for the Capital 
Region to host teams from Los 
Angeles, Washington, Moscow, 
and Prague." 

Tile tournament has grown 
since its inception last year. 
Thirty-five teams from seven 
countries have agreed to take part 
in the event, which makes it the 
largest youth hockey tournament 
in the United States. 

increased the number of 
countries ,represented (at the 

· ''''h tournament) from last year," 
Jenkins said. 

.. 
The presence of the foreign 

teams helped Jenkins attract c{ 

some of the United States' top 
youth programs including the Los 
Angeles Jr. Kings, the Minutemen , • 
Flames from Boston, the 
Washington Little Capitals and 
the Connecticut Yankees. 

"We have to subsidize the 
foreign teams to get them here, 
butthey're the ones that draw the 

I Junior Kings, the Little Capitals 
. and the other teams here," 

r' 

Jenkins said. 
The Capital District will not be ' ; 

left out of the tournament. The 
Albany Storm, the Troy-Albany , 
Rivermen, the Albany Junior I' 

River Rats and the Albany 
Capitals are sending youth teams 
to the event. Albany Academy's ,. 
junior varsity and varsity teams 
will also compete. 

"This is a different scope 
because it draws from outside the 
region- way outside the region," 
BIG Arena principal owner Kit 
Guntner said. 

The New York International Hockey Cup comes to the BIG Arena and the Albany Academy Fieldhouse Dec. 27-
30. The event is organized by president Craig Jenkins (right). Pictured with Jenkins is BIG Arena principal 
owner Kit Guntner. Rob Jonas 

''What we want to do (for the 
local teams) is expose these kids 
to a different style of play because 
the European style is so different 
from the North American style," 
Jenkins said. 'The European style 
is more about skating and 
finesse." - -

Several of the teams coming to 
the New York International 
Hockey Cup are established 
world powers. Metallurg HC of 
Siberia won the past two 

European championships in the 
squirt (11-year-old) division. HC 
''Vim pel" of Moscow, which plays 
at the bantam (15-year-old) 

SeaJon ~ (jreelingJ 
&BeJt WJ/wJ 

/or. afiapp';f 
fio/iday SeaJon 
John Fritze, Jr. 

·. Jeweler 
· 4 Normanskill Blvd., Delmar 

{Next to Del Lanes) 
Hours: Tues.-Fri. ·9-5:30 • Sat. 9-2 

439-7690 

] ewish Conti~mity . ,· 
One Childai 'q. Time 

Bet Shraga Hebrew Academy - providing a full day ' 
program of Secular and Judaic Studies for alniost 4'0 years. 

.. 

~children in an environ
ment immersed in Jewish values 

<t/J~ students for the 
challenges of the 21" century 

'W~ families from the entire 
Jewish communiry ·· 

~~atkc:t:;~ 

division, includes several players 
from the Red Army program. 

CJIHS "Junost" from Belarus 
and HC "Hvezda" of the Czech 

Republic are also highly-regarded· 
teams. 

"We nearly doubled the 
amount of foreign teams and 

If you're over 60, disabled or managing a household 
on a limited income, you maor be eligible for the 

Home Energy .Assistance Program (HEAP), 
a federally funded program that can help you 

with your home heating costs this winter. 

To learn more, call 
l-800.;.NIAGABA 

(1-80()-642-4272) 
and ask for a free 

brochure about HEAP. 

•y .lolln Quil'fc · 

TROUBLES WITH AIR BUBBLES 
time. This moisture can boil upon hard 
braking and cause brake failures. 

Your vehicle is a significant financial 
in\i~stment. Yo_u can.prQtectthat invest
ment and improve your vehicle's perfor-
mance by having routine maintenance 
checks every 3.000 miles. At BETHLE
HEM AUTO SERVICE, our kS,E. Certi
fied Technicians use the latest comput
erized technology to inspect every com
ponent of your vehicle including the 
brakes, brake fluid. brake pedals, tires. 
and battery, Call us at 426-'8414, or visit 
us at 62 Hannay lane in Glenmont off Rt 
9W behind Stone Ends. Business hours 
are Mon.-Fri., 7-6. Thank you for your 
patronage, and best wishes for a happy, 

Besides the regularly
scheduled games, both the BIG 
Arena and Albany Academy have 
left'slots open during the four-day 
competition for exhibition games 
for any team that wants to get 1 

some extra competition. 
'The teams are coming from 

so far away, and they don't get the 
chance to play some of these 
other teams during the season," 
Jenkins said. 

Although not competing in the 
c 

tournament, the Bethlehem 
Youth Hockey Association is 
involved. The players and their ' 
families will open their homes to 
members of the Russian teams 
participating in the event. 

"Bethlehem Youth Hockey is 
just so young right now," Guntner 
said. "In a few years, I predict that • 
Bethlehem Youth Hockey will be 
able to put together a team or two 
and play in this tournament." 

'> 
Other foreign players will be 

housed by local families. The 
members of IHC "Sokol" from the 
Ukraine will stay with families ·~
involved in the Ukrainian 
Congress, while teams from 
Germany, Belarus and the Czech ' 
Republic will have local housing. 

"The good thing is that the 
foreign kids won't be secreted -, 
away in some hotel," Guntner 
said. 'They're going to be staying 
with families." ., 

Jenkins is hoping to ,create an 
atmosphere similar to other 
international events such as the 
Quebec International PeeWee ' 
Hockey Tournament, which he 
studied before starting his event 
last year. > 

"It's a very nice, mini-Olympics 
atmosphere, and it's very fun for 
the kids," Jenkins said. "In the:. 
end, it's about German kids 
wanting to meet Canadian kids, 
and American kids wanting to'· 
meet Ukrainian kids." , 

All-tournament passes are 
HEBREW ACADEMY OF THE CAPITAl. DISTRICT availableforthefour-dayeventaL, 
e x c. E L L E N c E • N e o u c A. T • o N HINT: Bleeding a car's hydraulic braking system of air requires Special tools the BIG Arena. The cost is $10 for 

Aspongy'ieel oithe'brake pedal should 
lead car owners to check their 
automobile's brake fluid levels. If it is 
necessary to add fluid, have the auto 
technician check out the reason for the 
fluid loss. B_rake pedals may also exhibit 
sponginess due to air trapped in the 
brake hydraulic system, When this hap
pens, depressing the brake pedal causes 
the air to compress. As a result, the air 
bubble absorbs some of the pressure 
that is supposed to bneserved for the 
System. This "reduces pressure in the 
brake calipers and·- wheel cylinders to 
reduce braking power. To remove the air, 
the system must be bled, At the same 
time. it is a good idea to replace all thE 
brake fluid, which absorbs moisture ove~ healthy New Year! 

such as a pressure-bleeding devire, ' adults and $5 for children. The 

l=~~~~~~~s~·~·~·~•;o~C;¥~H;•~•;o~•o~·;·~'';'"~'~·~.N~Y:·I~l~l;o;s:,~•;e~l;·0~
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;
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;
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__ Bethlehem, RCS place at Guilderland tournament 
The Bethlehem and Ravena- division, while Hazen recorded 

Coeymans-Selkirk wrestling three technical falls and two pins 
•. teams took part in last Saturday's at 189. 

.. 
Dutchmen Duals tournament at Chris Reddy (135) and Dan 
Guilderland High School. Dugas (130) also had perfect 

The Eagles won three out of records for Bethlehem. Matt 
their five matches in the round- Curtin (119) and Bill Courtney 
robin tounamentto finish second (160) finished with. 4-1 marks. 
in the team standings with 255 Courtney won his first four bouts 

~-.points. The Indians placed before losing his last match. 
seventh overall with 195 points in · · RCS defeated Catskill75-6 and 
the seven-team event after posted a 49-39 comeback win 

~-winning two matches. against Guilderland to earn its 
"I was hoping to sneak out one two victories in the tournament. 

or two others, but we weren't EventualteamchampionMohon
·., sharp early on," RCS coach John asen and South Glens Falls were 

.. 
Vishneowski said. the other teams besides Bethle-

Bethlehem opened the hem to defeat the Indians. 
tournament with a 48-27 victory Jared Lackie (171) led RCS 
against South Glens Falls. The with a 5-0 record - all of his 
Eagles then pounded Catskill 7 4- victories coming by way of pins. 
3 and RCS 64-9 before losing to Eric Pregent _(119), Landon 

·. CBA 42-36 in a closely-contested Keir (145) and Justin ~chipano 
match. They dropped a 41-33 (1~2) compiled 4-1 marks. 
decision to Palmyra-Macedon Both teams are back in action 

·• (Section V) in the last round. this week before taking off for the 
Heavyweights Mark Willey Christmas break. Bethlehem 

and Dan Hazen led the way for travels to Saratoga today for a 
. the Eagles with 5-0 records in the Suburban Council clash, while 
.. tournament. Willey had four pins RCS hosts Watervliet Thursday in 

and a forfeit in the 215-pound a Colonial Council meet. 

Bethlehem's Chris Lee {top) gets the better ol Catskill's Daniel Marsh during last Saturday's Dutchmen Duals 
wrestling tournament at Guilderland. Lee won the match by a 6-5 decision to lead the Eagles to a. 74-3 victory 
against Catskill. Bethlehem finished second in the team standings with 255 points alter winning three ot its 
live dual matches in the round-robin tournament. Jim Franco 

-Hoffman earns win at Eagle Cup 
Glenmont resident Robert 

Hoffman helped the Northern 
Region win the recent Eagle Cup 

•. tennis tournament at Gold's Gym 
in Dewitt. 

Hoffman defeated Rochester's 
Alex Jorne 6-3, 6-4 in the boys 
12 singles division to help the 
Northern squad beat Western 4-
1 for the team title. 

spiel of Liverpool. Stimmel and 
Rachel Kandath (Saratoga) 
teamed up in the girls 12 doubles 
to defeat Manlius' Leslie Finlay 
and Mary Collins of Fayetteville 
6-2, 6-1. 

In the 18'sdivision, the Eagle 
Cup was won by the Northern 
Region 3-2 over Western in a nail
biter. 

•.· This new team event, spon- The Western Region started 
so red by. Eagle Newspapers, off with two strrught wins. How
pitted the top Level II players of ever, the Northern team was 
the Western and Northern undeterredandcamebacktotake 
Regions in the boys and girls 12's the next two matches. 
and 18's divisions. To qualify foi
this invitational event, the top In the girls 18 doubles match, 

between Krystina Bachner of 
Penfield and Sarah Mayer of 
Latham in the girls 18 singles 
division. Bachner won the.firstset 
7-6 and had a chance to close out 
the match in the second se~ but 
lost a squeaker in a tiebreaker 
won by Mayer 7-6. 

In the third set both players 
had their chances to win. Mayer 
went ahead 4'3, but Bachner came 
back to win the next two games 
to take a 5-4 lead. Mayer came 
back to win the next three games 
to take the. Eagle Cup for the 
Northern team. 

• Players ·in their respective Northern's Erica Rosenblum, a 
Schalmont Middle School ~ • divisions had to compete year ......-..... ..... -~ ..... 

. . . .. . .. . 
round in Level 11 tournaments. student, teamed with Melissa ,,. e·&.%et.I;Jif 

Mayer of Latham to win a very ,all', •• ,-••• ~ 
In the boys 12 doubles, close two set match over Laurie · 1 T ,H L"' Ill! lll 

Pittsford's Jesse Hutchinson DorschiedofFairportandKrista --.;,.~;._..;..,. 
and Ro~hester's Johan Pestec Babiat:z of Auburn 6-3, 6-4. CALL roa ARTISTS 
started off strong by winning the r 
first set 6-3 over David Chader One of the closest matches of On Sat., April 28, 2001, 
of Richmondville and Niskayuna's the tournament came between Feestelijk Bethlehem 
Bryan Chow. But in the second Cortland's Andrew Over and will highlightthe artistic offerings of the 
set, Chader and Chow fought Arun Ganesh of Clifton ·Park in Town of Bethlehem. To be considered, 
back to win 6-2 to send the match the boys 18 singles division. send a promotional package contain-

HairPeace 
Relax, and let us refresh your profe11ional polish. Come in 
anytime for contemporary 'tyling of classic cuts. Or, make 

an appointment for a hot-towel shave, hair color or 
even skin care. At Gregory's, we make it 

a breeze to look your best. 

Gregorys 
~BARBERSHOP 
iilll MllSt<r8 of Barbering 

Main Square • 318 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar· 439-3525 

Tues., Wed., Thurs:9 to 8 pm, Fri. 9 to 6 pm 
Sat~rday 9 to 5 pm 

--------·COUPON---------, 
( TENDERCARE CHILD CENTERS 1 

569 Elm Ave., Bethlehem 

1 4 .J 4 j Registration 
1 \Vrth This Coupon 

($50VAWE) 
Limited To 

First Time Customers 

<' into the deciding third set. Ganesh took the first set 6-4, but ing erther individual and/or group biog- • Infants 6 Wks. To 5 Yrs. 
The third set score was tied at . Over came back to send the raphy, audio or video tape, photo and • Hoi lunches & Home Baked Snacks 

match into a second set tie- contact telephone number(s) to: • Indoor Gym/Huge Ouldoor Playground 
5-5 and could have gone either breaker at (H). Feestelljk Bethlehem Entertainment 'When You • Open Mon. Fri 7:30. 5:30 

;- way when Chader and Chow P.O. Box#!, Delmar, N.Y. t2054 Can't Be There 
0 h df t . t . the 'II ... 60 finally broke Pestec's serve to ver a our se pam s m (*Note: Solicitation materials WI not Your Child , 478-0787 869- 32 

take the match 7-5 in this two-and- tiebreaker, but couldn't convert as · be returned.) Deadline for Deserves Tendercare Bethlehem Guilderland 

, a-half hour battle. Ganesh proved to be too steady. · ~a=p=pl:ica:t:'·an:s:i•:::Fe:b:ru:a:ry:1:5,:2:00:1=,~'-::-:.:-:.:-:.:-:.:-~D!!!FE!F!E!!R~V~A:!:;LI~D~W~I!_!T!!H.:!T~H!!:IS~C~O~U~P~D!!!N~-::·-:-:.:-:..:-:..:-~/ 
Elsewhere in the 12-year-old Ganesh eventually won the ,.. 

division, the mixed doubles team tiebreaker 13-11 when Over 
, of Jackie Stimmel (Saratoga) double faulted on match point. 
.. and Derek Angle (Troy) won 6- With the match score tied at 2-

.' 

2, 6-3 over Devin Rombach of 2, the the Eagle Cup would be 
Prattsburgh and Kris Ehrlin- decided in the final match 

Perfect Stocking Stoffers! 
FLASHERS, REFLECTIVE SAFETY VESTS 

"Be seen at night, _save a life" 
Available at: 

Holiday Skating Schedule 
December 2000 

. PHONE 439-2211 FAX 475-9224. 

27 29 30 
Closed 12. 2 II - I 7:30pm-

10pm 

"The B. I. C. Arena ... if's nof jusf hockey" 900 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
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Bethlehem girls on winning streak Cross country ski festival 
comes to Lapland Lake By ROB JONAS 

~X<'- , , "' ''':"*»",-<-o-o-o-,o-».'Y«<·"'·>m 

The Bethlehem girls basket
ball team is on a roll. 

The Lady Eagles have won 
back-to-back games for the first 
time this season with victories 
against Burnt Hills-Ballston Lake 
last Wednesday and Niskayuna 
last Friday. 

"I'm pleased with how they've 
come together because they are 
so young," Bethlehem coach Kim 
Wise said. 

The Lady Eagles (3-2) earned 
• · their biggest win to date last Wed

nesd'ay with a 61-54 victory over 
Burnt Hills-Ballston Lake. 

Bethlehem stayed close to the 
Spartans through three quarters 
before breaking the game open 
with a 17-9 run in the final period. 

"Burnt Hills is definitely one of .. 
the top teams in the (Suburban 
Council's) Blue Division," Wise 
said. "Even though it was not a 
league game, it was an important 
win for us." ·· 

Burnt Hills-Ballston Lake 
looked like it was going to pull 
away from Bethlehem in the 

· second half. The Sparians built 
10-point leads ·an two different 
occasions, bufthe Lady Eagles 
stormed back and eventually took 
the lead for good in the fourth 
quarter. ' .... 

The Subaru Ski Fest visits the weeks. ·: , 
Lapland Lake Cross Country Ski Nightime skiing will start Dec . .".' 
Center in Northville Jan. 6. 29. Four kilometers of trails wilL~ 

The national cross country be lighted for use between4:30 ·., 
skiing festival offers free learn-to- and 9 p.m. every Friday and Satur- ·: 
ski lessons in both classic and day throughout the winter. Satur, . ; 
skate:style techniques for first- day evenings will feature a .. : 
timers. There will also be an lakeside campfire. -:,~ 
outdoor barbecue and a fundrai- Special senior discounts will be·:·' 
sing drawing to benefit Lapland available at Lapland Lake on non-; j 
Lake's volunteer ski patrol. holiday weekdays beginning Jan.:''" 

Participants receive half-price 4. '·' 
ski equipment rentals and return Senior skiers and snowsboers ·~ 
visit discounts. The facility use fee age 60 and older will be offered ;. 
is additional. Pre-registration is discounted trail rates. Winter 
required. enthusiasts ages 75 and older will 

The Subaru Ski Fest is one of. have free use of the facilities. • 
several activities scheduled for Forinformation, call Lapland{.: 
Lapland Lake in the coming Lake at 863-4974. . 

Suker earns top honor 
from RPI honor society •' 

Clayton A Bouton HighSchool 
graduate Larina Suker was 
named the Female Athlete of the 
Year by Rensselaer Polytechnic 
Institute's Olympia student
athlete honor society. 

earned the former Voorheesville 
standout the Upstate Collegiate ,· 
Athletic Association's Player of 
the Year award. 

"It's nice' that we kept our Bethlehem's Sara Conklin (left) forces Burnt Hllls-Ballston'Lake'sAshley 
composure and came back to win Wilson to call a timeout with some·heavy defensive pressure during last 
the game," Wise said. Tuesday's girls basketball game. Jim Franco 

Suker, a senior pitcher, guided 
RPI's softball teain to its first New 
York State Tournament champi
onship arid its first appearance in 

.the NCAA Division III playoffs 
this past season. 

She had a record of 17-3 with a 
0.92 earned run average, 144 
strikeouts and eight shutouts in 
23 games. 

Suker will be honored at 
Rensselaer's annual Hall of 
Fam-e/Olympia Banquet this, [ 
spring, along with five other J 
athletes who earned awards from.:( 
the student-athlete honor society. ,. 

The other honorees were Tom 
Terzulli (male athlete), Marc .( 
Cavosie (freshman male athlete), 
Allison Geer (freshman fe> •ale , 
athlete), Matt Vittengi (car, er ;, 
male athlete) and Laura Greg, ·r :; 
(careerfemale athlete). .. 

Four Lady Eagles reached · mance. Kaitlin Foley had 13 added 10 points. 
double figures in scoring, led by points, Sara Conklin chipped in Bethlehem followed up its 
Sue Kelly's 15-point perfor- with 11 points, and Sarah Homer victory. against Burnt Hills
/'======================,_ Ballston Lake with a 61-31 win Suker's stellar season also 

The awards are baSed on tht' ,•· 
academic and athletic achieve
ments during the 1999-2000 

FREE HAIRCUTS 
For Men 

Call John at 
Gregory's Barber Shop 

Main. Sq. Shop pes • Delmar 
For Appointment: 439-3525 

Apprentice Barber needs llair models. 

ONE FREE TREATMENT* 
O~LY PROVEN METHO~ OF rERMANENT HAIR REMOVAl" 

• Certified Professional Electrologists 
• Treatments from head to toe 
• Latest computerized equipment 

Safe- Sterile - Effecth·e 

453-3611 
l Pinnacle Place, Suite 22\C 

Albany- :.fear _Stuyvesant Plaza 

by Nick vaJenze, P. T. 

GET YOUR HEART PUMP'INI~! 
Your hearr may respond ro weight lifting 

as well as your biceps, quadriceps, and other 
muscles of your body. Evidence cited ~y a 
r~cent scientific advisory suggests that wcJghr 
training lowers resting blood pressure by 2o/o 
to 4%. That may seem like a fairly small re
duction, bur ir is enough to lower rhc risk of 
he-J.rt anack and stroke. If you wam ro begin 
a weighC·training regimen, enlist the advice 
of a physical therapist. According to the ad· 
visory, a regimen of single sets of eight to fif
teen repetitions of eight tore~ different exer
cises two to· three times a week can make a 
difference. The physicaJ therapist can sug
gest the appropriate exercises, form, and 
weight. 

So whether you're interested in improving 
your health and appearance, increasing your 
metabolic rate to speed weight loss, reducing 
stress levels, or '"eo'g~b"ni'• ~g,']'"U6<nlu><l<~ 
m 

achieve your goals safely with prop~r.weight
training technigues. If today's topic relates 
to your health conc~rns, or if you :ue in need 
of physical therapy, ask your physician for a 
referral. For more information, please call 
the nllmber listed below. ·Free parking and 
evening treatment hours available. · 

BETHLEHEM PHYSICAL 
IHERAPY 

365 Feura Bush Road 
Glenmont Centre Square 

Ask your physldan for a referral, or call 

436-3954 
to learn more. Wheelchair access and plenty 

of free partdng fur your convenience. 
Please E·rnallus your quesdons at 

BPT@emplreone.net 

P.S. Weight trainingstrengthem bones 
as well as muscles. 

against Niskayuna. last Friday. 
The Lady Eagles jumped out to a 
33-17 halftime lead and cruised to 
their third victory of the season. 

"We played at our level," Wise 
said. "A lot of times when you play 
a weaker team, you tend to play 
down to their level, but we didn't 
do that" 

Carley St. Lucia led Bethle
hem with 13 points, while Kelly 
contributed 10 points as part of a 
balanced offensive attack. 

The Lady Eagles host Saratoga 
tonight in a Suburban Council 
game: The Blue Streaks enter the 
contest with a 5-0 record, inclu
ding a win against Mohonasen 
last Friday. 

school year. · "• 

WEEKLY SPORTS 

ScHEDULE 
yvEo./ q_::c~_; __ :=~ 
BOWLIN6 
Rm:cna-Cocvrnans-Sdkirk at 
Lnnsinghurgh, 4 p.m. 
BOYS SWIMMIN6 
Alhany Ac~JdC'my at (,uiklcr-
VIlic. 4:30p.m. · 
61RLS BASKETBALL 

.------------------~--':-:'---, S.Jrcltoga ~lt Bcthlchcrn, 8 p.m. -:> 
Top 1% Nationwide WRESTLING Sharon Hoorwitz 

Associate Broker- Realty USA Residential Specialist 
in Capital Region 

Join Sharon's Team! 
Sharon Sells a House Every 2.5 Days

yours Can Be NEXT! 

\ Call Today to find out about our 
FREE home warranty program 

Bclhlchcrn ~lt S~lrdtogu. 6:30 
p.m. 

~HURSDAY"'. DEc:_~~ 

BOYS BOWLIN6 
Shaker ,,t Bethlehem. 4 p m. 

BOYS SWIMMING 
Can~ljoharic at Bethlehem. 
4:30p.m. 

www.sharonhoorwitz.com 448-6188 BOYS VOLLEYBALL 

k=;:===~~==~~~;~~~~~~=======~ Gcrmclnlown ut \'oorhccsvillc, •, 

LANDIS ARBORETUM 
Lape Road, Esperance, NY 

Telephone 87'5-6935 

The Landis Arboretum, in conjunction with SUNY 

Cobleskill, is offering Horticulture Certificate classes 

beginning February 6, 200 I. Classes -for the Spring 

Session are Soils and Lawn Care and Herbaceous 
Plants: Identification. Registration is currently being 

accepted .. Classes fill quickly. 

To Register call SUNY Cobleskill (518) 255-5323. 

For more information call (518) 875-6935. 

. ' 

6 p.rn. -

6YMNAHICS 
Sarcll"ogo .11" Bethlehem. 6:30 .., 
p.m. 
WREHUN6 
\V,ltcrvlict at 1\(lvcna
Cocymans-Sclkirk, 6 p.m 

. -''-"'-'''--'·C///-'~~~'"=>"'>",","//1/I,",",W,-

FRlDAY;' DEC. __ 22_ 

BOYS BASKETBALL 
Rcl\Tr.a-C ocvmc1 ns-Sclki rk (ll 
Cohoes. l::iJ p.m. 
Voorhcc~villc dt Schalmont. 
7:30 p.rn. 

61RLS BASKfTBAlL ' 
Cohoes (1t R~1vcna-Cocymans-_ . '-. 
Selki-rk. 7:30 p.rn. 

Schclln1ont at \'oorhccsvillc. 
730p.rn 
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Beth and Casey Ca ltahan 

Borofsky, Callahan wed · 
Beth Borofsky, daughter of 

John and Margy McKenna of East 
. Berne and Lance and Heidi 
· Borofsky of Ballston Spa, and 

Casey Callahan, son of William 
, and Sue Callahan of Syracuse, 
· were married Sept 30. 

The ceremony was performed 
, by the Revs. David .Corlett and 

Daniel Dwyer at Delmar 
Reformed Church. 

A reception followed at the 
Century House in Latham. 

Bridesmaids were Molly 
• Borofsky, cousin of the bride, 

Carrie Callahan, sister of the 
groom, Casey Cornelius, Vicky 
Serrot, Tina Suffoletto, Kristen 

· Schneider and Cheryl Monroe. 
The best men were Drew 

Callahan ·and Shane Callahan, 
both brothers of the groom. 

Ushers were Alex Ciota, Chris 
Anderson, Mark McGrath, Kyle 
Rieger and Scott Christensen. 

The bride is a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School 
and SUNY Geneseo. 

She has a master's degree in 
counseling and is an elementary 
school counselor in the 
Tyngsborough, Mass., school 
district · 

The grooni is also a graduate 
of SUNY Geneseo . 

He is ,a senior account 
executive for U nisys Corp. in 
Burlington, Mass. 

After a wedding trip to·Aruba, 
the couple lives in Boston. 

· Rural Housing Alliance receives funds 
The state Division of Housing 

and Community Renewal and the 
state Housing Trust Fund Corp. 
have awarded the Albany County 
Rural Housing Alliance in 
Voorheesville $50,000 in 
RESTORE (Residential Emer-

' . gency Service to Offer Repairs to 
the Elderly) funds. · 

The RESTORE program is 
,. open to all Albany County 

homeowners aged 60 or older 
with an income of 50 percent of 
the county median income who 

.· 

•' 

Albany Medical Center 
Boy, Kevin Ming-Wei Pi, to 

Karen and Chung Pi of Delmar, 
Oct. 6. 

Girl, Simran Kaur, to Prabhjoy 
Kaur and Gurmeet Singh of 
Voorheesville, Oct. 8. 

Boy, Alexander Martin Engel
Flo res, to Ledia and Edward 

occupy a one-to-four unit dwelling 
and are in need of emergency 
type repair work. 

· Services must be necessary to 
correct life, health, or safety 
threats and may include furnace, 
roof, electrical and water supply 
repairs. No cosmetic improve
ments or substantial rehab
ilitations can be done with the 
funds. 

For information, call Judy 
Eisgruber 765-2425. 

Engel of Delmar, Oct. 24. 
St. Peter's Hospital 

Girl, Abigail Elizabeth Finn, to 
Robin and Alexander Finn of 
Niskayuna, Nov. 17. 

Maternal grandparents are 
Stephen and Nona Deitcher of 
Slingerlands. 
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Fraser, _lnge engaged to be married 
Emily Parry Fraser,:ilaughter 

of Robert and Nancy Fraser of 
Delmar, and Scott Edward lnge, 
son of Frank and Linda lnge of 
Lynchburg, Va., are engaged to 
be married. 

The bride-to-be is a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School 
and Trinity College· in Hartford, 
Conn. 

She has a master's degree in 
library science from. the 
University of North Carolina at 
Chapel Hill and is a research 
specialist for Nor tel Networks in 
Research Triangle Park, N.C. 

The future groom is a sales 
representative for Simplex Time 
Recorder in Morrisville,N.C. 

The couple plans a May 12 
wedding. 

ONE MAN BAND 

Very Affordable Rates. Specializing in: 
50th Anniversary-Class Reunions, 
"The Older the Better" Keyboard -
Vocals, and OJ TONY. 235-2207. 

Scott lnge and Emily Fraser 

JEWELRY 
Hiuold Finkle, "Your Jeweler" 1585 
Central Ave., Colonie. 456-6800. Dia
monds - Handcrafted Wedding Rings & 
Attendanrs.Gifts. 

INVITATIONS 

Paper Mill Delaware Plaza. 439-8123 
Personalized invitations & announce· 
'ments for weddings, showers, bar 
mitz\lah, new baby, graduation. 

The Capital Regions Original 
• and Favorite Bridal Show! 

Sunday 
January 2 1, . 2001 

Noon to 4:30 PM 

Empire State Plaza. 
convention Center 

FREE Covered Parking! 
FREE Admission! , 

FREE Door 
Prizes! 

Uve Entertainment by 

T. s. Ensemble 
?tdt ?~ cf~ dt 3.·00 9J9Jt 

Many Exhibitors You won'tSee at AnY Other Show! 
For More Information CALL PAUL at 454-826~ 

or visit www.bridesonline.org 

SPONSORED BY: 

~@ 
·Newspapers 

. £1o!ceSf!1?t1111' 
,tjc/ H1(CC ~"""" /lfo. 

253-7345. 

~com 
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Peter Kubisch 
Peter]. Kubisch, 41, of Delmar 

died Thursday, Dec. 14. 
Born in Albany, he graduated 

from city schools. 
Mr. Kubisch was a main

tenance assistant for the state 
Department of Education for the 
last 20 years. 

He was a communicant of the 
Church of St. Thomas the Apostle 
in Delmar. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Kimberly Fuller Kubisch; two 
daughters, Katherine ·Fuller 
Kubisch of Delmar and Jasmine 
Kubisch of Albany; three sisters, 
Frances Mergendahl of Albany, 
Rosemary MacDonald of Cox
sackie and JoAnn Murray of 
Loudonville; a brother, William 
Kubisch of Albany; and a 
granddaughter. 

He was the son-in-law of 
Bethlehem Supervisor Sheila 
Ftiller and her husband, James 
Fuller, of Delmar. 

Services were from the 
Church of St. Thomas the 
Apostle. · 

Burial was in St. Agnes 
Cemetery in Menands. 

Arrangements were by the 
Daniel Keenan Funeral Home in 
Albany. 

Contributions may be made to 
the American Heart Association, 
440 New Karner Road, Colonie 
12205. 

Emily Haskins 
Emily A Haskins, 20, a student 

at Nazareth College, died Friday, 
Dec. 15, at Rochester General 
Hospital. 

She graduated from Beth
lehem Central High School in 
1997. She was a former member 
of the BCHS girls soccer, track 
and gymnastics teams. She was a 
member of the· Nazareth girls 

. soccer team. 
Survivors include her parents, 

Sally Raymond and Mark Has
kins; a sister, Sara Haskins of New 
York City; a brother, Luke 
Haskins of Providence, RI.; her 
grandparents, Josephine Bruso 
and Allan and Priscilla Raymond; 
and her companion, Erik Mort. 

Services are scheduled today, 
Dec. 20, at First United Methodist 
Church, 428 Kenwood Ave., 
Delmar. 

Applebee Funeral Home in 
Delmar. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Emily Haskins Soccer Fund, 
c/o Trustco Bank, 167 Delaware 
Ave., Delmar 12054 

Paulette Bonacci 
Paulette M. Bonacci of 

Slingerlands died Wednesday, 
Dec. 13, at the University of 
Massachusetts General Hospital. 

Born in Whitehall, she worked 
for TV Data and Woodbury 
Lumber. 

She was a homemaker. 
Mrs. BonacCi was active in 

SOS players. -
Survivors include her hus

band, Joseph Bonacci; herfather, 
Paul Constant of California; a 
stepdaughter, Denise Yannes of 
Colonie; two stepsons, David 
Bonacci of Boston and James 
Bonacci of Latham; and four 
sisters, Diane Fandel of Colorado, 
Mariana Hickson of Colonie, 
Elizabeth Lavit of Lake George 
and Denise MacEwan of New 
Han1pshire. 

Services were from the 
DeMarco-Stone Funeral Home in 
Guilderland. 

Mark Wang, M.D. 
Dr. Mark Kai-Hsi Wang, 89, of 

Autumn Drive in North Bethle
hem and formerly of Loudonville, 
died Sunday, Dec. 10. 

Born in China, he was a 
graduate of Peking Union 
Medical College. He joined his 
country's medical services at the 
outbreak of the Sino-Japanese 
War, attaining the rank of major 
general. 

He was decorated by the U.S. 
Army with the Medal of Freedom. 

He came to America after the 
war for training in plastic surgery 
at Columbia University. He then 
returned to China to teach until 
1950. In 1951, he returned to the 
United States and joined Dr. Brian 
Macomber in his plastic surgery 
practice. 

Dr. Wang was an attending 
surgeon at Albany Medical 
Center· Hospital, St. Peter's 
Hospital, Albany Memorial 
Hospital, Child's Hospital and the 
Stratton Veterans Administration 
Medical Center. 

He served on the first 
commission on the licensing of 
acupuncture in New York state. 

Dr. Wang retired in 1979. 
He was a diplomat of the 

American Board of Surgery, the 
American Board of Plastic 
Surgery and both the American 
Society for Plastic and Recon
structive Surgery and the 
American Association of Plastic 
Surgeons. 

He was also a member of the 
Webster Society, the Upstate 
Plastic Surgery Society and 
Albany County Medial Society. 

He was also a former member 
of the Rotary Club and Schuyler 
Meadows Country Club. He was 
a member of the Chinese 
Community Center and the 
Chinese American Alliance, 
which named him Citizen of the 
Year in 1988. 

Dr. Wang served in the Army 
Reserves from 1952 to 1954 and 
was part of the Albany Medico 
Team in Algeria in 1963. 

He was husband of the late 
Anne Cioffe Wang. 

Survivors include a son, Dr. 
Christopher Mark Wang of New 
York City; a daughter, Laura Anne 
Wang of Salt Lake City; and two 
granddaughters. 

Burial was private. 
Arrangements were by the 

DeMarco-Stone Funeral Home. 
Contributions may be made to 

the Chinese Community Center 
Building Fund, PO Box 13951, 
Albany 12212. 

John Murphy 
John E. Murphy, 51, of 

Voorheesville and Colonie died 
Saturday, Dec. 9, at his home. 

He was a lifelong resident of 
the Capital District. · 

Born in Greenwich, Conn., he 
was an Army veteran of the 
Vietnam War. 

He worked for Veterans 
Industries of Albany for several 
years. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Deborah Lee Olson Tucker; his 
mother, Helen Kubicki Tucker of 
Sayville, Long Island; four 
daughters, Tara Lee Tucker, Julie 
Anne Tucker and Melissa 
Christine Tucker, all of Glenmont, 
and Melanie Schneers of Selden, 
Long Island; two brothers, Robert 
Tucker of Guilderland and 
Frederick Tucker of Deer Park, 
Long Island; two sisters, Susan 
Simanteris of West Melbourne, 
Fla., and Judy Senese of Bay 
Shore, Long Island; and a 
grandson. 

Services were from the 
Tebbutt Funeral Home in Albany. 

Burial was in Calvary Cem
etery in Glenmont. 

William Wilkinson 
William T. Wilkinson Jr., 74. of 

Feura Bush died Wednesday, 
Dec. 13, at his home. 

Born in Philadelphia, Pa., he 
was aNavyveteran of World War 
II. He received the American 
Theater Medal, the Asiatic Pacific 
Medal and the Philippine 
Uberation Medal. 

Mr. Wilkinson was a super
intendent of qmstruction for the 
state Office of General Services 
before he retired. 

He was a member of the Iron 
Workers Local No. 12 in Albany. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Dorothy Wilkinson; a son William 
Wilkinson Ill; a sister, Patricia· 
Hansbury of Shepherdstown, W. 
Va.; and two grandchildren. 

Services were from the 
Applebee Funeral Home in 
Delmar. Burial was in Ones
quethaw Cemetery in Clarksville. 

Mr. Murphy was a graduate of 
Cardinal McCloskey High School 
and Siena College . 

He was vice president 
Murphy Overhead Doors 
Colonie before he retired. 

Contributions may be made to 
of Onesquethaw Reformed Church, 
in 11 Groesbeck Road, Feura Bush 

Survivors include his wife, Eva 
White Murphy; two daughters, 
Mary Murphy and Sheila 
Murphy; and two sons, John 
Murphy and Alex Murphy. 

Services were from the Reilly 
& Son Funeral Home in 
Voorheesville and St. Matthew's 
Church. 

12067. 

Fred Williams 
Fred R Williams of Voorhees

ville died Sunday, Dec. 10, at 
Albany Memorial Hospital. 

Born in Southern California, 
he was a longtime resident of 
Voorheesville. · 

Burial will be in Bethlehem 
Cemetery. 

He was a clinical professor of Burial was in St. Agnes 
surgery at Albany Medical Cemetery in Menands. 

Mr. ·williams worked for 
Albany Public Markets for many 
years. Arrangements are by the College. 

Wishing you 
and your 

loved ones 
a wondrous 
season filled 
with all the 
trimmings 

and hopes of 
a prosperous 

new year. 

From all of us at 

Applebee Funeral Home 
403 Kenwood Ave., Delmar • 439-2 71 5 

William Tucker 
William H. Tucker, 48, of 

Glenmont died Wednesday, Dec. 
13, at St. Peter's Hospice in 
Albany. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Barbara Williams; a son, James 
Williams of Cropseyville; a 
brother, Maurice Williams; a 
sister, Mary Williams; three 
grandchildren; and two great-

The Spotlight will print paid Death Notices 
for relatives and friends who do not or have 
not lived in the Towns of Bethlehem and New 
Scotland. The charge for a paid death notice 
is $25. 

We will contmue to pnnt Obituaries of 
residents and former residents of the Towns of 
Bethlehem and New Scotland at no charge. 

In Memoriam, and Cards of Thanks will also 
be printed for $25. 

grandchildren. 
Services were from St. , 

Matthew's Church in Voorhees- •· 
ville. 

Contributions may be made to • 
Community Hospice of Albany ' 
County, New Karner Road, 
Colonie 12205. 

Jane Ryerson 
Jane Ryerson, 41, of Feura-~ 

Bush died Friday, Dec. 15. 
Born in Albany, Mrs. Ryerson 

was a homemaker. .,..• 
She drove a school. bus for 

Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk school 
district 

Survivors include her hus
band, Gordon Ryerson Sr.; her 
mother, Shirley Mattice of Feura ; 
Bush; a son, Gordon Ryerson Jr.; ' 
a daughter, Megan Ryerson; and 
two brothers, Nathaniel Mattice 
and Kenneth Mattice, both of ,.. 
Feura Bush. 

Services were from Jerusalem 
Reformed Church. Spring burial ~ 
will be in Jerusalem Cemetery in 
Feura Bush. 

Arrangements were by A.J. 
Cunningham Funeral Home in 
Greenville. 

Contributions may be made to r 
Jerusalem Reformed Church 
Memorial Fund. 

Joseph Nolan · 
JosephJ.NolanofDelmardied , 

Saturday, Dec: 16, at Stratton 
Veterans Administration Medical 
Center in Albany. _,...-

Born in Albany, he was ·an 
Army veteran of World War II. 

Mr. Nolan was a purchasing •· 
agent for the Watervliet Arsenal. 

He was a member of the 
American Legion Fort Orange 
Post, the Veterans of Foreign 
WarsSheehy-Palmer Post and the 
Disabled American Veterans. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Helen Downey Nolan; a daughter, 
Kathleen Nolan-Merksamer; a 
sister, Gloria Steinbach of Troy; 
and a grandson. 

Services were from Zwack & -' 
Sons Funeral Home and St. 
Mary's Church, both in Albany. 

Burial was in Our Lady Help of ·' 
Christians Cemetery. 

Beulah Brownlee 
Beulall Ruede Brownlee; 92, of 

Colonie and formerly of Beth- , 
lehem, died Sunday, Dec. 17, at 
Albany County Nursing Home. 

Born in Bethlehem, she was a ~ 
longtime resident of Colonie. 

Mrs. Brownlee was a home
maker. 

She was a communicant of Our 
Lady of Mercy Church in Colonie. 

Survivors include a daughter, ~
Audrey Traver of Colonie; two 
sons, Arthur Ruede of Colonie 
and Edward Ruede of Schodack; 

> 
two stepsons, George Brownlee 
of Tucson, Ariz., and Kenneth 
Brownlee of Watervliet; and 
several grandchildren and· great- ~ 
grandchildren. 

Burial was in Memory's 
Garden in Colonie. 

Arrangements were by the 
Reilly & Son Funeral Home in 
Colonie. 

Contributions may be made to 
Our Lady of Mercy Church. 

•• 
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:Ring in the New Year 
at Albany's First Night 
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By lAWRENCE HOVISH 
"''"' , 

hether you are a 
·, stickler for dates or 

someone who just wants 
to have a good time, the city 

o J\lbany is once again gearing up for 
. its annual First Night Celebration. · 

For the 15th year, Albany 
, joins more than 200 cities 
· throughout the United 

· States and Canada in 
a celebration that 

·, has become com
monplace since 
its 1976 Boston 
in-ception. 

Albany's First 
Night festivities 
are anything but 

•. 'COhmiori.; · ·· ~ :· · · 
though. 

· The action be
-, gins at 5:45 p.m. 

with opening 
ceremonies in front 

~ city hall. Albany Mayor 
Jerry Jennings will be on 
to welcome the crowd as the 
Park Playhouse II bring the 1950's 

., classic "Grease" alive on stage . 
. TI1e evening's first fireworks will 

start at 6:20p.m. on the east lawn of 
'- the State Capitol Building. The 

display, which is especially geared 
toward children, will be set to Disney 

~ ~music. 
At 6:30, the fourth annual "last . 

Run" kicks off as more than 600 
... runners will traverse a 5-kilometer 
··route that will take them through the 
. Capital Ughts in Washington Park. A 
costume contest and post race party 
follow this event 

Throughout the evening, First 
Nighters will be entertained by 
singing and dancing at more than 30 
locations throughout the city. 

Among the evening's highlights 
will be the smooth jazz stylings of 
saxophonist Walter Be a sly. A 
professor at Berklee College of 
Music, he will perform at the Palace 

< · Theater at 10 p.m. 

' 

.· 

•· 

Beasly, who may be best known 
for his 1998 album "For Your 
Pleasure," which produced several 
J:tits including the chart-topper"! 

Feel You", has just released his eighth 
album, ''Won't You Let Me Love You." 

Partygoers will have the chance to 
select from a host of musical events 
that highlight some of the area's top 
talent 

Local blues fav-orite Ernie Williams 
and the Wildcats will keep the Capital 

·Repertory Theater hopping with 
shows at 7, 8:40 and 10:15 

p.m. This will be the 
group's eighth annual 

appearance at the 
First Night 
Celebration. 

For something 
a little different 
and "a little bit of 
everything," 
check out Fritz' 
Polka Band. New · 
this year, this 

will play an . 
eclectic mix of 

combined 
country, waltz, 

on11"rP dance music and 
more. Check them 

at 7, 8:15, 9:30 or 10:50 p:m. 
Pearl Street Room of the Crowne 

Plaza hotel. 

Polka Band, known lor diverse selections, will make everybody want to polka. 

10, and 11 p.m. at the Crowne 
Plaza's Capital Room. . 

For kids, there is a host of · 
fun and exciting activities. For 
all the Harry Potter fans out 
there, check out Usa Hailes 
and Jennifer Gorman as 
Professor McGonagall and 
Professor Trelawney at the 
Pepsi Arena Exhibition Hall. 

There will also be a staged 
reading by area actors about 
the wild and crazy wizard 
sport of "Quid ditch" at 8 and 
8:45p.m. 

Would-be wizards will also 
have a chance to meet face-to
face with one of the most 
powerful and fascinating 
symbols of wizardry, the owl, 
at the Outdoor World of 
Learning, which will also be at 
the Pepsi Arena Exhibition 
Hall, at 6:30 and 7:15p.m. 

The Black 40 Band may be opening the 2001 
Countryfest, bullheirlirst stop ofthe new year 
Is at Albany's First Night. 

Other highlights include a 
free Ben & Jerry's Ice Cream 
Extravaganza at Academy Park 
while supplies last, and a 24-
foot rock cliro bing wall on 

For a little bit of rock 'n' roll, 
make sure to check out local 
favorites the Refrigerators. A 
·group that mixes their music 
with a little R&B, not to 
mention funk, these nine 
musicians are sure to please. 
Don't miss their 7 p.m. show at 
the Palace Theater. 

The Black 40 Band, which 
will be opening Countryfest 
2001, is one of the region's 
hottest country_acts. Black 40 will perform original songs and 
some favorites at their 8, 10 
and 11 p.m. shows at 112 State 
St. 

Two Broads With A Lotta 
Sound, featuring Diana Geddes 
on keyboard and Quency Rene 
as lead vocalist, will play a wide . 
variety of original tunes and 
covers. Two Broads With A 
Lotta Sound will perform at 8, 

South Pearl Street outside the 
Pepsi Arena. Creation stations and an 
arts center at the Pepsi Arena 
Concourse will let kids and adults show 
off their creative side by making 
noisemakers and. other souvenirs they 
can take home. 

During the grand finale at midnight, 
First Nighters will welcome in the New 
Year with a display of fireworks, 
launched from the SUNY Plaza at the 
corner of State Street and Broadway. 

For information about the 
performances and activities, check 
www.albanyevents.org, or call 434-2032 
for a program. 

First Night buttons, which cover 
admission to all the venues and shuttle 
buses, are available for $10 through 
Dec. 25 and $12 after. Children age 5 
and under are free. Buttons are 
available at area Price Choppers, 
Stewart's Shops and city hall. Buttons 
will be available the night of festivities 
if supplies last · 

,. 
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MASS APPEAL 
religious drama, Curtain Call Theater, 
210 Old Loudon Road, Latham, through 
Dec. 23, $15. Information, 877-7529. 

KATHY MATTEA 
country Christmas show, Proctor's 
Theater, Stale Street, Schenectady, Dec. 
20. 8 p.m., $32.50 lo $39.50. 
lnlorrnalion, 346·6204. 

JUDY COLLINS 
folk superstar, Troy Savings Bank Music 
Hall, Stale and Second slreels, Dec. 21, 
7:30p.m., $28. Information, 273·0038. 

MAGIC 1l1AZE GEORGES 
PYVSQNKHEHBYWTR 

OLJGENBYWUSRPNK 

I G N I L R A C D B Z U X V S 

YENOOLCMYQOMBKI 

GDOITECAEDYRWSU 

SQRPWLNTTRELJ EH 

F E(w A S H I N G T 0 N)c V A 

YXEVPASMTUOFNES 

QPLNRPCRAMKCJEH 

F E L T C B E U E H Z Y S R K 

XVSNRUBPLGUTRCQ 

FiDel tbc li"ed 1lllllds iD tbc diapam. Tbcy ""' iD all dircclions • 
forward, boctlnrd, up, clown IIIII dia...,.Uy. 

llre1l 
Burns 
Bush 
C. Scott 

IICROSS 
1 Meat cut 
s·-vou 

Babe" ('65 
song) 

9 Skimmer 
material 

14 Chauvinist 
1!1 Othello's 

ensign 
:20- con-

tend ere 
21 What the 

nose knows 
:22 Greene or 

Michaels 
23 Be a black· 

smith 
24 Start at 

a remark 
by James 
Dent 

27 Appropriates 
29 Dutch artist 

Jan 
30 Let up 

• 31 Rep. 
32 Speakeasy 

patron 
:33 Hoover, tor 

one 
35 Part2 at 

remark 
-40 Beginning 

on 
42 '72 Michael 

Jackson 
smash 

44lmpect 
sound 

,47 Downey of 
"Touched by 
an Angel" 

<48Woodwotking 
tool 

Clooney 
F~reman 
:O.!UMin 
Hamilton 

Kennedy 
Lucas 
Orwell 
Peppard 

02000 KiDa Features, Inc. 

50 Now York 96 ·salome~ 
university character 

52 "Buttertield 97 Like some 
8" author paper 

54 Rouse 98 Covenant 
56 Singer 100 Opie's aunt 

Payne 101 Unit of area 
!'8 Plant disease 102 Archaic 
59 Ponti's preposition 

partner' 103 Conductor 
10 Become a Quater 

prune 105 Snake 
11 Islands sound 

instrument 107 Part 4 at 
52 Baby- remark 
&4Uke 111 Slalom 

Hercules curve 
55 "Malcolm X" 113 Ruby at "A 

director RCUsin in 
56-Mahal the Sun" 
18 Widespread 114 Umit 
59 Shed 115Sink 
"'0 Part 3 of 119 Dust 

remark busters 
"'5 Ambush 121- squash 

man 126 End of 
ao Ripped remark 
111 Periodon· 129 Peace of 

lists' erg. mind 
33 Bud 130 Soviet 
IS& Tweety Pie, cooperative 

e.g. 131 "He's 
17 High@nds makinp 

tongue 
aa Nobelist 132 Buffalo 

Octavia waterfront 
$0 Man from 133 Jocular 

Malmo Johnsen 
92 Hersey 134 Director 

setting 
i3They 

Sergio 
135"Beau -· 

'maybe ('39 film) 
personal 136 Equipment 

·;t4 Ornamental 137 Actor 
mat Wallace 

Reeves 
Stra~ 
Washington 

DOWN 
1 Speech 

problem 
2 Neighbor of 

Molokai 
3 Violinist 

Oistrakh 
4 Playwright 

Coward 
5 Spectrum 

shade 
6 Discuss 
7 Auto pior\eer 
8 Polite pooch 
9 Prepares 

onions 
10" ... baby on 

the-· 
11 Emulate 

Sinbad 
1'21mprove 
13 Violent card 

game? 
14 Hunk at 

~unk 
15 indaric 

character 
18 Pluck 
17 Fairy·tale 

start 
18 Goiter's 

8!':,gel 
25 ey rabbit 
26 Tom, Dick, 

or Harry 
28 No Einstein 
34 Encourage 

a culpril 
35 Go fishing 
36 Lon: of 

foe all 
37 Stun 
38 Daily receipts 
39TV's"-

Shadows• 

• TITO NIEVES 
IUE Hall, 121 Erie Blvd .. Schenectady, 
Dec. 23, 9 p.m., $35.1nformalion, 1-800· 
378-4304. 

KIM AND REGGIE HARRIS 
with Magpie, The Eighth Step al Cohoes 
Music Hall, Dec. 23,8 p.m., $17. 
lnlormalion. 381-1111. 

BRANDENBURG CONCERTI 
pertormed by Berkshire Bach Society, 
Troy Savings Bank Music Hall, State and 
Second streets, Jan.1, 3 p.m., $25. 
Information, 273-4454. 

NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM 
The Collector as Bookbinder, through 
Dec. 31, Berenice Abbott's Changing 

New York, 1930s photographs ofthe city, 
through April16, plus permanenl 
collections, Empire Stale Plaza, Madison 
Avenue. Information, 474·5877. 

SCHENECTADY MUSEUM 
Through our Eyes, works by black 
photographers, through Jan. 7, plus 
permanent collections, Nott Terrace 
Heights. Information, 382·7890. 

ALBANY CENTER GALLERIES 
23 Monroe Sl., works by Deborah 

• Zlotsky, Mifni Czajka Graminski and 
Robert Longley, through Dec. 29, 
lnlormalion, 462-4775. 

HYDE COLLECTION 
Realizing Courbel, exhibit on 191h· 
century French reaJist,161 Warren St. 
Glens Falls, through Feb 4.1nformalion, 
792-1761. . 

LOCAL COLOR ART GALLERY 
holiday show featuring affordable works 
by regional artists in a variety of media, 
961 Troy-Schenectady Road, Latham. 
Information, 786-6557. 

HOCUS- FOCUS BY 
HENRY BOLTINOFF 

.·...sua, 
S! a~JS "9 ·.zai[BWS 5! AI\OpU!A\ "S' "8U!SS!W all SXSIJO "t ".laJ[8UIS 

S! alpllSn~ "( ·pappe S! l!WH ·z "!U!SSfW S! };f~8 ·1 :S-'::nwaJJ.!<J 

41 Remote 83 'Thanks, 
43 Nick at "I Robes· 

Love clerre!" 
Trouble" 84 dolize 

44 Strauss 85 Surrenders 
aristocrat 88 In-your-face 

45 Common Hem 
contraction 89 Guinness or 

48 Chutney Baldwin 
inj;jredient 91 Sport 

49 M1nuscukl 93 Does Utile 
51 Reindeer wort< 

name 95 Preoccupy 
53 lsll!Sii dance 99 Most 
55 Tolkien methodical 

creation 104 Jackel 
56 Japanese feature 

volcano 106 Hardly 
57 Rubbed the hyper 

wrong way 108 Small 
63 Garage shrub 

supply 109 Foam 
64 Runners 110 Choose, 

carry it with ,o,. 
67 Crooked 112 Face lift? 
71 Sara of the 115 Wet blanket 

silents 116 Concerning 
72 Judd of 117WWIIgun 

"George & 11 B Tropical 
Lee" ~~ 

73 ·-a .Rebel" 120 andel's ·-
('62 hit) and 

74 Unctear Galatea· 
75 It'll give 121 Spotless 

you a 122 ·-at the 
weigh 

76 Lowest 
Col" rn Ml 

123 Reduce, 
point with •down· 

n Absurd 124-Spumante 
78 Sheet at 125 Poverty 

stamps 126 Baseball's 
79 carve a . Ripken 

canyon 127Wittyone 
82 Furniture 128 Foster or 

wood Tilly 

Call g.,~ 
SINGERS NEEDED 

lor Electric City Chorus, training 

· AJ>u.su provided, rehearsals at Faith United 
,' Methodist Church, Brandywine Avenue 

and Eastern Parkway, Schenectady, 

DELMAR COMMUNITY ORCHES· 
Tuesdays, 7:30p.m. Information, 785· 
4807. 

TRA ', 
openings in the string, horn and MONOAY MUSICAL CLUB 
percussion seCtions. Information, 439· WOMEN'S CHORUS 
7749. invitation for new members to join in -! 

COLONIE TOWN BAND 
singing classical and popular songs, 
Third Reformed Church. 20 TenEyck 

several openings, rehearsals on Mondays Ave., Albany, Tuesdays, 7:30p.m. 
al/:30 p.m. al town hall, Route 9, Information. 477·4454. -~ 

Newtonville. Information, 783-2760. 
CAPITAL COMMUNITY VOICES 

COLONIE CENTENNIAL rehearsals at Columbia High School, 
BRASS CHOIR Luther Road, East Greenbush, llo 9 ... 

openings for brass players, rehearsals on p.m., Tuesdays. Information, 477-8308. 
first Thursday and third Tuesday ollhe 
month, al/:15 p.m., town hall, Route 9, 

Cla.s.se.s~€CtuJ'€S Newlonville.lnlormation, 783-2760. 

SIENA CHAMBER 
ORCHESTRA AND CHOIR DANCE CLASSES ,) 

rehearsals Thursdays at 7:30p.m. for ongoing, all levels, ballet, jazz and 
orchestra, Wednesdays al6 p.m. lor modern, New School ol Ballet, 1098 
choir, Siena College, Route 9, Parkwood Blvd., Schenectady, Mondays 
Loudonville. Information, 783·2325. to Thursdays and Saturdays. Information, / 

346-1096. 
CLIFTON PARK 

COMMUNITY ORCHESTRA ART CLASSES 
openings in all sections, especially ~ 

watercolor, oil and drawil.g, beginner and· 
strings, rehearsals Tuesdays at 7:30 intermediate, Wednesdays and 
p.m., Clifton Common Senior Center. Thursdays, taughl by Kristin Woodward. 
Information. 783·2511. Information, 783-1828. ' 

... 
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. BETHLEHEM 
YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SVCS. 

t Parks and Recreation Office, Elm Avenue 
Park, 6:30: 9 p.m. Also Tues., Thurs., 
2-4:30 p.m. Information, 439-0503. 

~ • BETHLEHEM LIONS CLUB 
Days Inn. Route 9W, Glenmont. 7 p.m. 
Information, 439-4857. 

ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT GROUP 
Northeast NY Alzheimers Association 
meetings for families, caregivers, and 

·,treinds: Delmar Presbyterian Church, 585 
Delaware Ave., Deimar, 7 p.m. 

ADVENT SERVICE 
~ 

'Dinner 6:15p.m.; worship, 7:30p.m. 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 Elm Ave. 
InformatiOn, 439-4328. 

•, 
BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE 2233 

Route 144, Cedar Hill, 8 p.m. 
Information, 767-2886. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
1 Kenwood Ave., evening prayer and 

• Bible study, 7 p.m. Information. 439· 
.. 4314. 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
•• town hall, 445 Delaware Ave., 7:30p.m. 

Information, 439-4955. 

. BINGO 
\ Blanchard Kmerican Legion Post, 16 .... 

., 

Poplar Drive, 7:30 p.m.lnformation, 439· 
9819. 

BOY SCOUT TROOP 58 
Elsmere Elementary School, 247 
Delaware Ave .• 7:30 lo 9 p.m. 

BC SCHOOL BOARD 
district office. 90 Adams Place, 8 p.m. 

.,_.InformatiOn, 439-7098. 

• 

' 

' 

\ 

' 

·-

ONESQUETHAU CHAPTER, ORDER 
OF THE EASTERN STAR 

Masonic Temple, 421 Kenwood Ave., 8 
p.m. Information: 439-2181. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 555 
Delaware Ave., 8 p.m. Information, 43~ 
2512. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
V'VILLE PLANNING COMMISSION 

village hall. 29 Voorheesville Ave .. 7:30 
p.m. Information, 765-2692. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Biole study, New Salem, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 765-2870. .. 

PRAYER MEETING 
evening prayer meeting and Sible study, 
Mountainview Evangelical Free Church, 
Route 155,7:30 p.m. Information, 765-

< 3390. • 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIORS 
Wyinan Osterhout Community Center, 

~ New Salem, call for time. Information., 
765-2109. 

~ 
AA MEETING 

f~rst United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple St .. 8 p.m. 
Information, 489-6779. 

BETHLEHEM 
RECOVERY,INC. 

self-help for chronic nervous symptoms, 
First United Methodist Church, 428 
Kenwood Ave .• 10 a.m. Information, 439-
9976. 

AMERICAN LEGION LUNCHEON 
for members, guests and membership 
applicants, Blanchard Post.16 Poplar 
Drive, noon. 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS · 
town hall. 445 Delaware Ave., 12:30 p.m. 
Information. 439-4955. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
children's choir, 6:15p.m., senior choir, 
7 p.m., 85 Elm Ave. Information, 439-
4328. 

AAMEETINGS 
Slingerlands Community Church. 1499 
New Scotland Road, noon, and Delmar 
Reformed Church, 386 Delaware Ave., 
8:30p.m. Information, 489-6779. 

BETHLEHEM HISTORICAL ASSOC • 
Monthly meeting. Route 144 and Clapper 
Road, Selkirk, 2 p.m. Information, 439-
3916. 

HOLIDAY PARTY 
Bethlehem Art Association hosts annual 
holiday party; slides of Allied Artists of 
America 2000 juried show. Bring a 
dessert to share and a small gift to 
exchange. Community Room, Bethlehem 
Public Library, 451 Delaware Ave .. 
Delmar, 6:45p.m. Information, 768-
2624. 

CLASS IN JEWISH MYSTICISM 
Delmar Chabad Center, 109 Elsmere 
Ave .. 8 p.m. Information, 439-8280. 

AAMEETINGS 
Slingerlands Community Church, 1499 
New Scotland Road, noon, and Delmar 
Reformed Church, 386 Delaware Ave .. 
8:30p.m. Information, 489-6779. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
NEW SCOTLAND KIWANIS CLUB 

New Scotland Presbyterian Church, 
Route 85, 7 p.m. 

'}'=J'l. 12(22 

BETHLEHEM 
AA MEETING 

First Reformed Church of Bethlehem, 
Route 9W. 7:30 p.l)l.lnformalion, 489-
6779. 

CHABAD CENTER 
Friday services, discussion and kiddush 
at sunset, 109 Elsmere Ave. Information, 
439-8280. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
PIONEER CLUBS 

For children grades 1 through junior 
high; Mountainview Evangelical Free 
Church, Route 155,3:45 · 5 p.m. 
Information, 765-3390. 

YOUTH GROUP MEETINGS 
United Pentecostal Church, Route 85, 
New Salem, 7 p.m.·lnformation, 765-
4410. 
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BETHLEHEM 
AA MEETING 

Bethlehem lutheran Church, 85 8m 
Ave .. 7:3D p.m. Information, 489-6779. 

Sun. 12(2q. 

BETHLEHEM 
LIBRARY HOLIDAY HOURS 

Bethlehem Public Library closed Dec. 24 
& 25; reopens Dec. 26. 

FLEA MARKET & CRAFT FAIR 
Indoor flea market; Bethlehem Elks 
Lodge, 1016 River Road, Selkirk, 8 a.m.-
3 p.m.; kitchen open at 8 a.m. 
Information. 767-2836. 

WORSHIP INFORMATION 
Call tor special Christmas service 
information. 
Bethlehem Community Church, 201 Elm 
Ave., Delmar, 43~3135. 
Bethlehem Congregation of Jehovah's 
Witnesses, Elm Avenue and Feura Bush 
Road, 43~0358. 
Bethlehem Lutheran, 5 Elm Ave., Delmar, 
439-4328. 
Delmar Full Gospel, 292 Elsmere Ave., 
Delmar, 439-4407. 
Delmar PresbYterian, 5B5 Delaware Ave., 
43~9252. 
Delmar Reformed, 386 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar. 43H929. 
first Church of Christ. Scientist, 555 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar, 43~2512. 
first Reformed of Bethlehem, Route 9W, 
Selkirk, 767-2243. 
first UMC of.Delmar. 428 Kenwood Ave, 
43~9976. 
Glenmont Community Church, 1 Chapel 
Lane, Glenmont. 436-7710. 
Mount Moriah Ministries, Route 9W, 
Glenmont. 426-4510. 
Slingerlands Community UMC. 1499 
New Scotland Road, 439-1766. 
Solid Rock Church,1 Kenwood Ave., 
Glenmont. 439-4314. 
South Bethlehem UMC, 65 Willowbrook 
Avenue, 767-9953. 
St. Stephen's Episcopal. Poplar Drive and 
Elsmere Ave .. Delmar, 439-3265; 
St. Thomas The /\Postle R.C .. 35 Adams 
Place, Delmar. 439-4951; · 
Unity of faith Christian Fellowship, 436 
Krumkill Road, North Bethlehem, 438-
7740. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
WORSHIP INFO 

Call tor special Christmas service 
information. 

THE DRAGON'S EGG 
Welsh language group of the Saint 
David's Society of the Capital District, 
New Scotland Presbyterian Church. 2010 
New Scotland Road, 2:30 to 5 p.m. 
Information. 861-6976. 

MERRY CHRISTMAS/ 

LIBRARY HOLIDAY HOURS 
Bethlehem Public Library closed; 
reopens Dec. 26. 

AA MEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 Elm 
Ave .. 8:30 p.m. Information. 48~6779. 

"Luts. 12/26 

BETHLEHEM 
BINGO 

allhe Bethlehem Elks lodge, Route 144, 
7:30p.m. 

DELMAR ROTARY 
Howard Johnson's, Route 9W. Call to 
confirffl regular meeting. Information, 
439-9988. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 

town hall, Route 85, 7 p.tn.lnlormation, 
765-3356. 

V'VILLE VILLAGE BOARD 
Cancelled; Normally held the fourth 
Tuesday of each month; previously held 
this month instead on Dec. 19. 

BETHLEHEM 
TOWN BOARD 

Cancelled; Normally held each second 
and fourth Wednesday o1 each month. 
Next meeting Jan. 10. 

' . 
PROGRAM AT FIVE RIVERS 

Reading proQ.ram, Naturalists as Reading 
Partners, including reading a short nature 
story and outdoor exploration of signs of 
the season; parents and children must 
accompany one another, and dress for 
outdoors. Repeated Dec. 29, 10 a.m. Five 
Rivers Environmental Education Center, 
Game Farm Road, Delmar, 10 a.in. 
Information. 475-0291. 

VACATION CRAFTS FOR KIDS 
For children in Kindergarten or older. 
Materials provided. Bethlehem Public 
Library, 451 Delaware Ave., Delmar, 2:30 
p.m. Registration, 43~9314 . 

BETHLEHEM TOASTMASTERS 
The Clubhouse, Adams Station Apts .. 1 
Juniper Drive, Delmar. 7:30 p.m. Call to 
confirm regular meeting. Information, 
43~0871. 

BINGO· 
Blanchard American Legion Post, 16 
Poplar Drive, 7:30 p.m. Information, 43~ 
9819. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
"SCHOOL'S OUT, LIB~ARY'S IN" 

usn ow Tracks and Winter Wonders," for 
elementary school youngsters. 
Voorheesville Public library, 51 School 
Road. 10:30 am. Information. 765-2791. 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIORS 
Wyman Osterttout·Community Center, 
New Salem; Calf to confirm meeting. 
Information, 765·2109. 

AAMEETING 
first United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple St., 8 p.m. 
Information. 48~6779 . 

'76.uJ's. 12/28 

BETHLEHEM 
RECOVERY, INC. 

. self-help for chronic nervous symptoms, 
First United Methodist Church, 428 
Kenwood Ave., 10 a.m. Information, 43~ 
9976. 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
town hall, 445 Delaware Ave., 12:30 p.m. 
Information, 43~4955. 

AAMEETIN~S 
Slingerlands Community Church, 1499 
New Scotland Road, noon, and Delmar 
Reformed Church, 386 Delaware Ave .. 
8:30 p.m. Information, 48~6779. 

BETHLEHEM 
AAMEETING 

first Reformed Church of Bethlehem. 
Route 9W, 7:30 p.m.lnlormation, 48~ 
6779. 

Bethel Baptist, meeting at Auberge 
Suisse Restaurant, Route 85. 475-9086. 
Clarksville Community Church, R6ute ·ov.,.. 

'443, 768-2916. 
family Worship Center, 92 Lower 
Copland Hill Road. feura Bush, 768-
2021. 
faith Temple, New Salem, 765-2870. 
first United Methodist. 68 Maple Ave .. 
Voorheesville. 765-2895. 
Jerusalem Reformed, Route 32, Feura 
Bush. 43~0548. 
Mountainview Evangelical Free Church, 
Route155, Voorheesville. 765-3390. 
Onesquethaw Reformed. Tarrytown Road, 
feura Bush, 768·2133. 
Presbyterian Church in New Scotland; 
Route 85. 439-6454. 
St. Matthew's R.C .. Mountain View Road, 

· Voorheesville, 765-2805: 
Unionville Reformed, Delaware Turnpike, 
439-5001. 
United Pentecostal, Route 85, New 
Salem, 765-4410. 

Automotive ClassiAeds 
R.vn. ·L--Ike- d Pv-e-dt'Vl! 

Phone- in Yow 
C-/a.;.;ificd 

wi-th 
Ma.;taC.-ard 

ov Vl.;a . 

CHABAD CENTER 
Friday services, discussion and kiddush 
at sunset 109 Elsmere Ave. Information. 
439-8280. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
PIONEER CLUBS 

for children grades 1 through junior 
high; Mountainview Evangelical-Free 
Church, Rqute 155, 3:45-5 p.m. 
Information. 765-3390. 

YOUTH GROUP MEETINGS · 
United Pentecostal Church, Route 85 •• 
New Salem. 7 p.m. lnlormation. 785-
4410. 

Sat. 12(30 

BETHLEHEM 
"NEW YEAR'S AT NOON" 

Singing, dancing, refreshments and 
stories for preschoolers and families. : 
Bethlehem Public library, 451 Delaware 
Ave., Delmar, 11 a.m. Information, 439-
9314. 

AAMEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 Elm 
Ave .. 7:30 p,m. Information. 48~6779._ 

Join The Leader 
Major Truck-load motor 
carrier is currently seeking 
drivers, Experience preferred 
lor its expanding auto-carrier 
operations. A New Contract 
allows us to offer: 
• Home as often as each day 
• Brand-new state:ol·the 

art equipment 

www.spotlightnews.com 
• Mileage, load/unload and 

stop-off pay 
+ Excellent benefits package 
• 401 K & Stock Option 

program 

JG fi 
DUMPLING HousE 

Chinese Restaurant 
IIPecializing in Dumplings, Lunches, Dinne~s, 

Cocktails, Mandarin, Szechuan, Hunan & Cantonese. 
Eat in ot Take Out. Open 7 days a week. 

458-7044 or 458-8366 

We Require: 
+The desire to achieve 

above average earnings 
througti above average 
customer service 

• 23 years of age or older 
• Valid COLAw/ HazMat 
• Excellent Safety/Driving 

record 
To arrange a personal, 
confidential interview, 
Please call Jim True or 

Anthony Ragucci 
1·8011--347·4485 eoe 

• 

• 

. . 

• 

• 
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LEGAL NOTICE--~· LEGAL NOTICE---,-- LEGAL NOTICE___ LEGAL NOTICE--- LEGAL NOTICE--- LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 

ARTICLES OF 
ORGANIZATION OF ROUTE 9 

REALTY, LLC 

Under Section 203 of the Limited 
Liebility Law · 
FIRST: The name of the limited 
liability company .is ROUTE 9 
REALTY, LLC. 
SECOND~ The county within this 
state in which the office ofthe lim
ited liability company is to be lo
cated is Albany. 
THIRD: the latest date on which 
the limited liability company is to 
dissolve is: 
FOURTH: The secretary of state 
is designated as agent of the lim
ited liability company upon whom 
process against it may be served. 
The post office within or without 
this state to which the secretary 
of state shall mail a copy of any 
process against the limited liabil
ity company served upon him or . 
her istP.O. Box 1317, Latham, 
New York 12110. 

. FIFTH: The name and street ad
dress within this state of the reg
istered agent of the limited liabil
ity. company upon whom and at 
which process against the limited 
liability company can be served 
is Joseph w. Zappone of Zappone 
& Fiore Law Firm, 6 Century Hill 
Drive, Latham, New York 12110. 
SIXTH: The effective date of the 
Articles of Organization are effec
tive as of the date of filing. 
SEVENTH: The limited liability 
company is to be managed by one 
or members. 
EIGHTH: If all or specified mem
bers are to be liable in their ca
pacity as members for all or speci
fied debts, obligations or liabilities 
of the limited liability company as 
authorized pursuant to Section 
609 of the Limited liability Com
pany Law, a statement that all or 
specified members are so liable. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this 
certificate has been subscribed 
this 30th day of October, 2000, by 
the undersigned who affirms that 
the statements made herein are 
true under the penalties of pe~ury. 
Bryan J. Goewey, Organizer 
(December 20, 2000) 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the 
undersigned have executed this 
Certificate of Umited Partnership 
on the 13th day of November, 
2000, and verify and affirm under 
penalties of perjury that the tore
going is true and correct as of the 
date hereof. 
BBL HOSPITALITY, L.P. 
by: SWF X, L.P., General 
Partner 
BY: S/ Donald A. Led Duke, 
Partner 
(December 20, 2000) 

CERTIFICATE OF LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP OF SWF X, 

.L.P. 

UNDER SECTION 121-201 OF 
THE REVISED LIMITED PART
NERSHIP ACT 
1. The name of the limited part
nership is "SWF X, L.P." 
2. The county in which the office 
of the limited partnership is lo
cated is Albany County, New York. 
3. The Secretary of State is 
hereby designated as agent of the 
limited partnership upon whom 
process against it may be served, 
and the office address to which 
the Secretary of State shall mail 
a copy of any process against the 
limited partnership served upon 
him is 52 Corporate Circle, Al
bany, New York 12203. 
4. The name and business ad
dress of the sole general partner 
is: · 
DRL, LLC 
52 Corporate Circle 
Albany, New York 12203 
5. The latest date upon which the 
limited partnership is to dissolve 
is October 31, 2100. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. the 
undersigned have executed this 
Certificate of Limited Partnership 
on the 1st day of November, 2000, 
and verify and affirm under pen
alties of perjury that the forego
ing is true and correct as of the 
date·hereof. 
SWF IX. L.P. 
by: DRL, LLC, General Partner 
BY: S/ Donald A. Led Duke, 

----------- · Member 

CERTIFICATE OF LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP OF KB FAMILY 

LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 

Under Section 121-201 of the 
Revised Limited Partnership Act 
1. The name of the limited part
nership is "KB FAMILY LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP". 

• 2. The county in which the office 
of the limited -partnership is lo
cated is Albany County, New York. 
3.- The Secretary of State is 

"hereby designated as agent of the 
limited partnership upon whom 
process against it may be serveQ,, 
and the office address to which 
the Secretary of State shall mail 
a copy of any proceSs againstJ_he 
limited partnership served upon 
him is 6 Majestic Court, 
Loudonville, New York 12211 . 
4. The name and business ad
dress of the sole general partner 
is: 
KMB I LLC 
6 Majestic Court 
Loudonville, New York 12211 
5. The latest date upon which the 
limited partnership is to .dissolve 
is December 31, 2050. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the 
undersigned has executed this 
Certificate of Limited Partnership 
on the 17th day of November, 
2000, and verify and affirm under 
penalties of perjury that the fore
going_ is true and correct as of the 
date thereof. 
KMB, L.L.c:, General partner 
By: S/ Kevin M. Bette, Member 
(December 20, 2000) 

CERTIFICATE OF LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP OF BBL 

HOSPITALITY, L.P. 

UNDER SECTION 121-201 OF 
THE REVISED LIMITED PART
NERSHIP ACT 
1. The name of the limited part
nership is "BBL HOSPITALITY. 
L.P." 
2. The county-in which the office 
of the limited partnership is lo
cated is Albany County, New York. 
3. The Secretary of State is 
hereby designatea as agent ofthe 
limited partnership upon whom 
process against it maybe served, 
and the office address to which 
the Secretary of State shall mail 
a copy of any process against the 
limited partnership served,upon 
him is 52 Corporate Circle, Al
bany, New York 12203. 
4. The name and business ad
dress of the sole general partner 
is: 
SWFX, L.P. 
52-Corporate Circle 
Albany, New York 12203 
5. The latest date upon which the 
limited partnership is to dissolve 
is October S1, 2100. 

(December 20, 2000) 

CERTIFICATE OF LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP OF SWF IX, 

L.P. 

Under Section 121-201 of the 
Revised Limited Partnership Act 
1. The name of the liinited part
nership is "SWF IX, L.P." 
2. The county in which the office 
of the limited partnership is lo
cated is Albany County, New York. 
3. The Secretary of State is 
hereby designated as agent of the 
limited partnership upon whom 
process against it may be served, 
and the office address to which 
the Secretary of State shall mail 
a copy of any process.against the 
limited partnership served upon 
him is 52 Corporate Circle, Al
bany, New York 12203. 
4. The name and business ad
dress of the scile general partner 
is: 
DRL, LLC 
52 Corporate Circle 
Albany, New York 12203 
5. The latest date upon which the 
limited partnership is to dissolve 
is October 31, 2100. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the 
undersigned have executed this 
Certificate of Limited Partnership 
on the 10th day of OctOber, 2000, 
and verify and affirm under pen
alties of perjury that the forego
ing is true and correct as of the 
date hereof. 
fNVF IX, L.P. 
by: DRL, LLC, General Partner 
BY: S/ Donald A. Led Duke, 
Member 
(December 20, 2000) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Group Consult Management LLC 
was filed with SSNYon.11/10/00. 
Office: Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC whom 
process against may be served. 
The P.O. address which SSNY 
shall mail any process against..the 
LLC served upon him: 80 State 
Street, Albany, NY 12207-2543. 
The Registered Agent is Corpo
ration Service Company at the 
same address. Purpose: any law
ful purpose. 
(December 20, 2000) · 

LEGAL NOTICE 

II MoroDi Venezia LLC was filed 
w~h SSNY on 11/10/00. Office: 
Albany County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: 80 State Street, 
Albany, NY 12207-2543. The 

Registered Agent is Corporation 
Service Company at the same 
address. Purpose: any lawful pur
pose. 
(December 20, 2000) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Application for authority 
of CINGULAR WIRELESS LLC, 
a foreign limited liability company 
(LLC). App. for Auth. filed with 
Secy. of State of N.Y (SSNY) on 
12/5/00. LLC organized in Dela
ware (DE) on 4/24/00. NY office 

Mcleod USA Purchasing, L.L C. location: Albany County. SSNY 
App for Auth. filed SSNY 10/25/ designated as agent of LLC upon 
00. Albany Co., LLC org. 1n lA 2/ whom process against it may be 
24/00. SSNY is process agt. & ~served. SSNY shall mail copy of 
shall mail copy of proc.: C/o CT process to: c/o Corporate Service 
Corp. Sys., 111 8th Ave., NY, NY Co., 80 State St., Albany, NY 
10011, the reg. agt. upon whom 12207, the registered agent of 
proc. may be served. Off. addr. & LLC upon whom process against 
reg. agt. in lA: Randall Rings, it may be served. Principal office 
6400 C St. SW, Cedar Rapids, lA address of LLC: 5565 Glenridge 
52406. Copy of Art. of Org. on file Connector, Glenridge -Two, At-
SSIA. Purpose: any lawful purp. lanta, GA30342. Copy of Arts. of 
(December 20, 2000) Org. on file with DE Secy. of State, 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice offonnation of limited liabil
ity company (LLC). Name: 
GOTHIC OUTDOOR LLC.Arts. of 
Org. filed with Secy. of State of 
N.Y. (SSNY) on 12/6/00. Office 
location: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail copy of 
process to: One Financial Center, 
Suite 1600, Boston, MA 02111. 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
(December 20. 2000) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Application for Authority 
of The Javers Group of Pennsyf
vania, LLC, a foreign limited liabil
~y company (LLC). App. for Auth. 
filed with Secy. of State of N.Y. 
(SSNY) on 12/11/2000. LLC orga
nized in Pennsylvania (PA) on 7/ 
20/1999. NY office location: Al
bany County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom pro

. cess against it· may be served. 
SSNY shall mail copy of process 
to: c/o Corporation Serv1ce Co., 
80 State St., Albany, NY 12207, 
the registered agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. Principal office address of 
LLC: 341 New Albany Rd., Su~e 
200, Moorestown, NJ 08057, 
Copy of Arts. of Org. on file with 
Secy. of Commonwealth of PA, 
308 North Office Bldg., Harris
burg, PA 17105. Purpose: any 
lawful activity. 
(December 20, 2000) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Application for Authority 
ofSMALLBUSINESSASSETS I 
LLC, a foreign limited liabllity com
pany (LLC). App. for Auth. filed 
with Secy. of State of N.Y. (SSNY) 
on 12/7/00. LLC organized in 
Delaware (DE) on 12/4/00. NY 
office location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against it 
may be served. SSNY shall mail 
copy of process to: C/o Corpora
tion Service Co., 80 State St., Al
bany, NY 12207, the registered 
agent ofLLC upon whom process 
it may be served. Office address 
of LLC in DE: c/o Corporation 
Service Co., 2711 Centervllle Rd., 
Su~e 400, Wilmington, DE 19808. 
Copy of Arts of Org. on file w~h 
DE Secy. of State, 401 Federal 
St., Dover, DE 19901. Purpose: 
any lawful activ~y. 
(December 20, 2000) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF RESOLUTION SUB· 
JECT TO PERMISSIVE REFER
ENDUM 

Federal & Duke of York Sts., Do
ver, DE 19901. Purpose: any law
ful activity. 
(December 20, 2000) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Application for Authority 
of Global Metro Networks New 
York, LLC, a foreign limited liabil
~y company (LLC). App. for Auth. 
filed with Secy. of State of N.Y. 
(SSNY) on 10/23/00. LLC orga
nized in Delaware (DE) on 10/4/ 
00. NY office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail copy of process to: C/o 
Corporation Service Co., 80 State 
St., Albany. NY 12207, the regis
tered agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be served. 
OfficeaddressofLLC in DE: 2711 
Centerville Rd., Suite 400, 
Wilmington, DE 19808. Copy of 
Arts.- of Org. on file with DE Secy. 
of State, Carvel State Office Bldg., 
820 N. French St., 9th Fl., 
Wilmington, DE 19801. Purpose: 
any lawful activity. 
(December 20, 2000) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Application for Authority 
of LFA, Lim~ed Liability Company, 
a foreign limited liability company 
(LLC). App. for Auth. filed with 
Secy of State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 
11/17/00. LLC organized in Indi
ana (IN) on 5/11/00. NY office lo
cation: Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail copy of 
process to: Corporate Service 
Co., 80 State St,. Albany, NY 
12207. Office address of LLC in 
IN: 200 East Berry St., Fort 
Wayne, IN 46802-2706. Copy of 
Arts. of Org. on file with IN Secy. 
of State, 302 West Washington 
St., Indianapolis, IN 46204. Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
(December 20, 2000) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Application for Authority 
of LCOR LAMLP LLC, a foreign 
limited liability. company (LLC). 
App. for Auth. filed with Secy. of 
State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 11/15/ 
2000. LLC organized in Delaware 
(DE) on 1/19/2000. NY office lo
cation: Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it !11ay be 
served. SSNY shall mail copy of 
process to: Corporation Service 
co., 80 State St., Albany, NY 
12207, the registered agent of 
LLC upon whom process against 
it may be served. Principal office 
address of LLC: 1 DO Berwyn Park, 
Suite 110, Berwyn, PA 19312; 
Copy of Arts. of Org. on file with 
DE Secy. of State, Corp. Dept., 
Loockerman & Federal Sts., Do
ver, DE 19901. Purpose: any law
ful activity. 

tion sector, including a-business; 
To carry on the business of mer
chants, to undertake, conduct, 
execute all kinds of commercial 
trading and services, and to en
gage in any other business or 
transactions which this LLC is 
authorized to carry on; and To do 
all or any of the above things any
where in the world, but the LLC 
forbids itself to have any activity 
in the United States of America. 
(December 20, 2000) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Application for Authority 
of Production Finance Interna
tional, LLC, a foreign limited liabil
~y company (LLC). App. for Auth. 
filed with Secy. of State of N.Y. 
(SSNY) on 6/14/2000. LLC orga
nized in Washington 0/VA) on 7/ 
28/1999. NY office location: Al
bany County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom pro
cess against it may be served . 
SSNY shall mail copy of process 
to: c/o CT Corporation System, 
111 Eighth Ave., NY, NY 10011. 
Office address of LLC in WA: 905 
w. Riverside, Ste. 607, Spokane, 
WA 99201. Copy of Arts. of Org. 
on file with WASecy. of State, 505 
E. Union, 2nd Fl., P.O. Box 40234, 
Olympia, WA 96504-0234. Pur
pose: purchase order financing for 
the import and export of pre sold 
merchandise. 
(December 20, 2000) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of formation of MAIN RE
ALTY LLC a NYS limited liability 
company· (LLC). Formation filed 
with SSNY on 11/09/2000. Off. 
Lac.: Albany Co. SSNY desig
nated as agt. of LLC, upon whom 
process may be served. SSNY 
shall mail copy of process to: The 
LLC, 6317 18th Avenue, Brook
lyn, NY 11204. Purpose: All Law
ful purposes. 
(December 20, 2000) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of formation of PRIVATE 
EYE LLC a NYS lim~ed liability 
company (LLC). Formation filed 
with SSNY on 11/08/2000. Off. 
Lac.: Albany Co. SSNY desig
nated as agt. of LLC, upon whom 
process may be served. SSNY 
shall mail copy of process to: The 
LLC, 46 State St., 5th Fl., Albany 
NY 12207. Purpose: All Lawful 
purposes. 
(December 20, 2000) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Application for Authority 
of VERIZON WIRELESS MES
SAGING SERVICES, LLC, a for
eign limited liability company 
(LLC). App. for Auth. filed with 
Secy. of State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 
6/13/00. LLC organized in Dela
ware (DE) on 4/12/00. NY office 
location: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. SSNY Shall mail copy of 
process to: c/o CT Corporate Sys
tem, 1118thAve., NY, NY10011, 
the registered agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. Office address of LLC in 
DE: c/o Corporation Trust Co., 
1209 Orange St., Wilmington, DE 
19801-1196. Copy of Arts. of Org. 
on file with DE Secy. of State, 401 
Federal St., Dover, DE 19901. 
Purpose: Provide telecommunica
tions products & services to the 
public and conduct any business 
permitted under applicable law. 
(December 20, 2000) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

At a meeting of the Board of Fire 
Commissioners of the Selkirk Fire 
District, Town ·of Bethlehem, 
County of Albany, State of New 
York, held on December 12, 2000, 
the following resolution, subject to 
the provisions of Subdivision 4 of 
Section 6-g of the General Munici
P,al Law was passed: 

(December 20, 2000) 

-
____ ..;. ______ · Notice of Application for Authority 

of Bell South Wireless, LLC, a for
eign limited liability company 

BE IT RESOLVED,· that the 
Selkirk Fire District sell the 1980 
Pumper, known as Engine 48, 
which apparatus has been ap
praised for an amount less than 
Fiftv Thousand Dollars and which 
Selkirk Fire District declares no 
longer necessary for any of its 
uses or purposes. This resolution 
shall take effect 30 days after its 
adoption, provided a Permissive 
Referendum is not required pur
suant to Subdivision 4, Section 6-
g of the General Municipal Law." 
Board of Fire Commissioners of 
the Selkirk Fire District, Town of 
Bethlehem, County of Albany, 
State of New York. 
By: Frank A. With, Secretary 
Dated: December 12, 2000 
(December 20, 2000) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of formation of limited liabil
ity company (LLC). Name: 
PUBLIMEDIA COMMUNICA
TIONS LLC.Arts. of Org. filed with 
Secy. of State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 
10/3/2000. Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom procesS 
against it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail copy of process to: Cor
poration Service Co., 80 State St., 
Albany; NY 12207, the registered 
agent of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. Pur
pose: To purchase, establish and 
carry on business as general 
merchants, manufacturers, im
porters, exporters·, commission 
agents and distributors, for foreign 
products only; To buy, sell, manu
facture, alter, improve, exchange, 
import, export and deal any kind 
of products as well as relating 
services; To buy, sell, manufac
ture all products and render all 
type of services in advertise
ments, communication and eQi-

(LLC). App. for Auth. filed with 
Secy. of State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 
10/11/00. LLC organized in Geor
gia (GA) on 9/30/00. NY office lo
cation: Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail copy of 
process to: c/o Joaquin R. 
Carbonell, 1100 Peachtree St., 
Suite 1000, Atlanta, GA 30309, 
the office adcjress of the .LLC in 
the jurisdiction of organization. 
Copy of Arts. of Org. on file with 
GA Secy. of State, Corps. Div., 
Two Martin Luther King, Jr. Drive, 
Suite 315, West Tower, Atlanta, 
GA 30334. Purpose: any lawful 
business, including, but not lim
ited to: (a) the acquisition, devel
opment, ownership and operation 
of businesses engaged in the 
Domestic provision of mobile 
wireless voice and data services 
utilizing radio freque'ncies li
censed by the FCC for the provi
sion of Cellular Service, PCS Ser
vice, Wireless Data Service, Air-

Ground Service, Satellite Ser
vices and Part 27 Service; and (b) 
business activities customarily r .. 
ancillary to the provision of any of 
the foregoing. 
(December 20, 2000) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Application for Authority 
of SRG-1, LLC, a foreign limited .1 
liability company (LLC). App. for 
Auth. filed with Secy. of State of 
N.Y. (SSNY) on 11/1/00. LLC or
ganized in Delaware (DE) on 10/ 
30/00. NY office location: Albany .. r 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail copy of process to: c/o ~~ 
CT Corporation System, 111 8th · 
Ave., NY, NY 10011, the regis
tered agent of LLC upon whom 
proc~ss against it may be served. 
Principal office address of LLC: r• 
150 West Church Ave., Maryville, 
TN 37801. Copy of Arts. of Org. 
on file with DE Secy. of State, 401 
Federal St., Dover, DE 19901. 
Purpose: own, operate, manage 
food service facilities. 
(December 20, 2000) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

A. PATEL ENTERPRISES, LLC, 
Notice of formation of a domestic r ... 
Limited Liability CompanY. (LLC). 
Articles of Organization filed with 
the New York Secretary of State 
on September 11 , 2000. The pur
pose of the LLC is to engage in ;. 
any lawful act or actiVity. The of
fice of the LLC is to be located in 
Albany County. The Secretary of 
State is designated as the agent 
of the LLC upon whom process 
against the LLC may be served. 
The address to which the Secre
tary of State shall mail a copy of 
any process against the LLC is 
1500 Second-Avenue, Watervliet, 
New York 12189. 
(December 20, 2000) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

VANGUARD-FINE RETAIL 
STORE LEASING, LLC was liled ' 
with SSNY on 10/26/00. Office: 
Albany County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC, whom p_rocess 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail · ~ 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: The LLC, 2050 
Western Ave., Suite 201, 
Guilderland, NY 12084. Purpose: -i 

any lawful purpose. 
(December 20, 2000) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A > 
DOMESTIC LIMITED 

LIABILITY COMPANY (LLC) 

The narrie of the LLC is SOUTH 11· 

FAMILY, L.L.C. The Articles of 
Organization of the LLC were filed 
with the NY Secreta~ of State on 

~~~:TECri~~o~~~~-ge~~~~0~~~ ~ 
ful act or activity. The offic.e of the 
LLC is to be located in Albany 
COunty. The Secretary of State is 
designated as the agent of the .;. 
LLC upon whom process against 
the LLC may be served. The ad
dress to which the Secretary of 
State shall mail a copy of any pro- _ ">
cess against the LLC is 30 Cor
porate Circle, Albany, New York 
12203. 
(December 20, 2000) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF. 
LP 

South Mall Towers, L.P., filed a 
Certificate of Limited Partnership 
with the New York Secretary of 
State on November 20, 2000. Its 
office is located in Albany County. -} 
The Secretary of State has been 
designated as agent upon whom 
process may be served and shall 
mail a copy of any proqess served 
on him or her to South Mall Tow- • .. 
ers, LP., 101 South Pearl Street, 
Albany, NY 12207.1ts business is 
to engage in any lawful activity for 
which limited partnerships may be 'x 
organized under Section 121-201 
of the Revised Limited Partner
ship Act. 
(December 20, 2000) 
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NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
DOMESTIC LIMITED 

LIABILITY COMPANY (LLC) 

The name of the LLC is KMB I, 
L.L.C. The Articles of Organiza-

.... tion of the LLC were filed with the 
NY Secretary of State on Novem
ber 17,2000. The purpose of the 
LLC is to engage in any lawful act 

~, or activity. The office of the LLC 
is to be located in-Albany County. 
The Secretary of State is desig
nated as the agent of the LLC 
upon whom process against the 

, .., LLC may be served. The address 
to which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any process 
against the LLC is 6 Majestic 
Court, Loudonville, New York 
12211. 
(December 20, 2000) 

.,, NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LLC 

Fort Orange Aero, LLC, filed Ar-
•·. ticles of Organization with the 

New York Secretary of State on 
November 16, 2000. Its office is 
located in Albany County. The 

_Secretary of State has been des-
4-. ignated as agent upon whom pro

cess may be served and shall mail 
a copy of any process served on 
him or her to Fort Orange Aero, 
LLC, 130 Elsmere Avenue, 
Delmar, NY 12054. Its business 
is to engage in any lawful activity 
for which limited liability compa
nies may be organized under Sec-

"'- tion 203 of the New York Limited 
Liability Company Act. 
(December 20, 2000) 

'· 

•. 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

NAME: RAIZE STAFFING SOLU
TIONS, LLC. Articles of Organi
zation were filed with the Secre-
tary of State of New York (SSNY) 
on 10/16/00. The latest date of 
dissolution is 12/31/2099. Office 
location: Albany County. SSNY 
has been designated as agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail a copy of process to the 
LLC, c/o Anthony S. Maney, Esq., 
77 Troy Road, East Greenbush, 
New York 12061. Purpose: For 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

NAME: 167-169 Eagle Street. 
LLC. Certificate of Registration 
was filed with the Secretary of 
State of New York (SSNY) on 10/ 
20/00 with an existence date of 
10/20/00. Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY has been desig
nated as agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail a copy 
of process to the LLC, c/o 
Rosenstein & Bouchard, 4Atrium 
Drive, Albany, New York 12205. 
Purpose: For ahy legal purpose. 
(December 20, '2000) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

(LLC) 

The name of the LLC is 
PATRICELLI PROPERTIES, LLC. 
The Articles of OrJ:;Janization of the 
LLC were filed w1th the NY Sec
retary of State on August 31, 
2000. The purpose of the LLC is 
to engage in any lawful act or ac
tivity. The office of the LLC is to 
be located in Rensselaer County. 
The Secretary of State is desig
nated as the agent of the LLC 
upon whom process against the 
LLC may be served. The address 
to which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any process 
against the LLC is 596 Fifth Av
enue, Troy, NY 12182. 
(December 20: 2000) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
DOMESTIC LIMITED 

LIABILITY COMPANY (LLC) 

-~-. any lawful-purpose. 
(December 20, 2000) 

The name of the LLC is GAMES 
OF ROTTERDAM, LLC. The Ar
ticles of Organization of the LLC 
were filed with the NY Secretary 
of State on October 31, 2000. The 
purpose of the LLC is to engage 
in any lawful act or activity. The 
office of the LLC is to be located 
in Albany County. The Secretary 
of State is designated as the 
agent of the LLC upon whom pro
cess against the LLC may be 
served. The address to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail a 
copy of any process against the 
LLC is 650 Central-Avenue, Al
bany, New York 12206. 
(December 20, 2000) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
' · LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

NOTICE OF-FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

. , 

•· 

.. 

l 

• 

NAME: ANS ADVANCED NET- NAME: BANAHAN CONSTRUC
WORKSERVICES, LLC.Articles TION, LLC. Articles of Organiza
ofOrganization were filed with the tion were filed with the Secretary 
Secretary of State of New York of State of New York (SSNY) on 
(SSNY) on 10/16/00. The latest 10/13/00. Office location: Albany 
date of dissolution is 12/31/2099. County. SSNY has been desig· 
Office location: Albany County. nated at agent of the LLC upon 
SSNY has been designated as whom process against it may be 
agent of the LLC upon whom pro- served. SSNY shall mail a copy 
cess against it may be served. of process to the LLC, c/o Will-. 
SSNY shall mail a copy of process iam H. Banahan, 551 Old Quarry 
to the LLC, C/o Anthony S. Maney, Road, Selkirk, New York 12158. 
Esq., 77 Troy Road, East Purpose: Fpr any lawtul purpose. 
Greenbush, New York 12061. (December 20, 2000) 
Purpose:Foranyla~ulpurpose. 
(December 20, 2000) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
DOMESTIC LIMITED 

LIABILITY COMPANY (LLC) 

The name of the LLC is JMA 
WARWICK, LLC. The Articles of 
Organization of the LLC were filed 
with the NY Secretary of State on 
November 14, 2000. The purpose 
of the LLC is to engage in any law
ful act or activity. The office of the 
LLC is to be located in Albany 
County. The Secretary of State is 
designated as the agent of the 
LLC upon whom process against 
the LLC may be served. The ad
dress to which the Secretary of 
State shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the LLC is c/o Segel, 
Goldman, Mazzotta & Siegel, 
P.C., 5 Washington Square, AI· 
_ba.ny, New York 12205. 
(December 20, 2000) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

(LLC) 

Name: Port Jefferson 2000, LLC. 
Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. of 
Stale of N.Y. (SSNY) on 10/27/00. 
Office location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against it 
may be served. SSNY shall mail 
copy ot process to: Corporation 
Service Co., 80 State St., 6th FL. 
Albany, NY 12207. Purpose: any 
lawful purpose. 
(December 20. 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
TOWN OF BETHLEHEM, 

ALBANY COUNTY 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the Town Board of the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York will hold a public hearing on 
February 14, 2001 at 7:30p.m. at 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF the Town Hall, 445 Delaware Av-
LLC enue, Delmar, NY in regard to the 

2001 Section 8 Housing Program 
Midway Fa~i!y De:ntal Associ-"" Agency Plan. 
a!es,_PLLq, flied Art1cles of Orga- All parties in interest and citizens 
n1zat1on w1th the New York Sec- will have an opportunity to be 
retary of State on November 15, heard at the said hearing. 
2000.\ts office is located in Albany The Town of Bethlehem provides 
County. The Secretary of State reasonable accommodations 1or 
has been designated as agent the disabled. Disabled individuals 
upon whom process may be who need assistance in order to 
served and shall mail a_ copy of participate should contact David 
any process served on h1m or her Austin at 439-4131. Advanced 
to Midway Family Dental Associ- notice is requested. 
ates, PLLC, 1945 Centr~l Ave_., BY ORDER OF THE -:-OWN 
Albany, NY 12205. Its busmess IS BOARD 
to ~nga_ge_ in an_y ~~~ul activity _for TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
wh1ch hm1ted hab1hty compames . 
may be organized under Section Kathleen A. Newkirk. CMC, 
1203 of the New York Limited Li- RMC 
ability Company Act. TOWN CLERK 
(December 20, 2000) Dated: December 13, 2000 

(December 20, 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

SUMMERSBY DEVELOP
MENTS LLC was filed with SSNY 
on 12/12/99. Office: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: The LLG, 46 
State St., 3rd Fl., Albany, NY 
12207. The Registered Agent is 
USA Corporate Services Inc. at 
same address. Purpose: any law
ful purpose. 
(December 20, 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

SUNNINGDALE LLC was filed 
with SSNY on 12/12/99. Office: 
Albany County. SSNY designated · 
as agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: The LLC, 46 
State St., 3rd Fl., Albany, NY 
12207. The Registered Agent is 
USA Corporate Services Inc. at 
same address. Purpose: any law
ful purpose. 
(December 20, 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

SHOEBURY LLC was filed with 
SSNYon 12/12/99. Office: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: The LLC, 46 
State St., 3'rd Fl., Albany, NY 
12207. The Registered Agent Is 
USA Corporate Services Inc. at 
same address. Purpose: any law
ful purpose. 
(December 20, 2000) 

NOTICE .OF PUBLICATION 

SANDBOURNE LLC was filed 
with SSNY on 12/12/99. Office: 
Albany County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: The LLC. 46 
State St., 3rd Fl., Albany, NY 
12207. The Register':ld Agent-is. 
USA Corporate Serv1ces Inc. at 
same address. Purpose: any law· 
ful purpose. 
(December 20, 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

ROOKFIELD CONSULTANTS 
LLC was filed with SSNY on 12/ 
12/99. Office: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent of LLC 
whom process against may be 
served. The P.O. _address which 
SSNY shall mail any process 
against the LLC served upon him: 
The LLC, 46 State St., 3rd Fl., Al
bany, NY 12207. The Registered 
Agent is USA Corporate Services 
Inc. at same address. Purpose: 
any lawful purpose. 
(December 20, 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

dAKMEAD LLC was filed with 
SSNY on 12/12/99 Office: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address whiCh SSNY shall rna\! 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: The LLC, 46 
State St., 3rd Fl., Albany, NY 
12207. The Registered Agent is 
USA Corporate Services Inc. at 
same address. Purpose: any law
ful purpose. 
(DeCember 20. 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

HOLLINGTON TRADING LLC 
was filed with SSNY on 12/12/99. 
Office: Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC whom 
process against may be served. 
The P.O. address which SSNY 
shall mail any process against the 
LLC served upon him: The LLC. 
46 State St., 3rd Fl., Albany, NY 
12207. The Registered Agent is 
USA Corporate Services Inc. at 
same address. Purpose: any law
ful purpose. 
(December 2Q, 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

ELMERSIDE LLC was tiled with 
SSNY on 12/12/99. Office: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: The LLC, 46 
State St., 3rd Fl., Albany, NY 
1 2207. The Registered Agent is 
USA Corporate Services ·Jnc. at 

same address. Purpose: any law
ful purpose. 
(December 20, 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

CHARLWOOD TRADING LLC 
was filed with SSNYon 12/12/99. 
Office: Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC whom 
process against may be served. 
The P.O. address which SSNY 
shall mail any process against the 
LLC served upon him: The LLC, 
46 State St., 3rd Fl., Albany, NY 
12207. The Registered Age,Vt is 
USA Corporate Services Inc. at 
same address. Purpose: any law
ful purpose. 
(December 20, 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

CARAWAY SERVICES LLC was 
filed with SSNY on 12/12/99. Of
fice: Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC whom 
process against may be served. 
The P.O. address which SSNY 
shall mail any process against the 
LLC served upon him: The LLC, 
46 State St., 3rd Fl., Albany,-NY 
12207. The Registered Agent is 
USA Corporate Services Inc. at 
same address. Purpose: any law
ful purpose. 
(Decembe• 20, 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

CASTLEFORD LLC was filed with 
SSNY on 12/12/99. Office: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: The LLC, 46 
Stale St., 3rd Fl., Albany, NY 
12207. The Registered Agent is 
USA Corporate Services Inc. at 
same address. Purpose: any law
ful purpose. 
(December 20, 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

BRENTHURST DEVELOP
MENTS LLC was filed with SSNY 
on 12/12/99. Office: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom proces:;; 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: The LLC, 46 
State St., 3rd Fl., Albany, NY 
12207. The Registered Agent is 
USA Corporate Services Inc. at 
same address. Purpose: any law
ful purpose . 
(December 20, 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION . 

ALVERSTONE LLC was tiled with 
SSNY on 12/12/99. Office: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 

shall mail any process against the 
LLC served upon him: The LLC, 
46 State St., 3rd Fl., Albany, NY 
12207. The Registered Agent if 
USA Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: any 
lawful purpose . 
(December 20, 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

FRANCIS FILM LLC was filed 
with SSNY on 11/16/00. Office: 
Albany County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: The LLC, 30 E. 
40th St., New York, NY 10016. 
The Registered Agent is Com
pany Filings lnt'l LLC at same 
address. Purpose: any lawful pur· 
pose. 
(December 20, 2000~ 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

AMERICAN SYSTEM SOLU
TION LLC was filed with SSNY on 
11/16/00. Office: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent of LLC 
whom process against may be 
served. The P.O. address which 
SSNY shall mail any process 
against the LLC served upon him: 
The LLC, 30 E. 40th St., NY, NY 
10016. The Registered Agent is 
Company Filings lnt'! LLC at the 
same address. Purpose: any law
ful purpose. 
(December 20, 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

Mechanical Technologies Con
sulting LLC was filed with SSNY 
on 11/15/00. Office: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
ag~nt of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: The LLC, 30 E. 
4oth St., NY, NY 10016. The Reg
istered Agent is Company Filings 
\nt'l LLC at the same address. 
Purpose: al)y lawful purpose. 
(December 20, 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

402 PROPERTIES, LLC was filed 
with SSNY on 9/11/00. Office: Al
bany County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: The LLC, c/o 
PMB 229, Brooklyn, NY 11211. 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
(December 20,_2000) 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the City of Albany, the Eastern 
Rensselaer County Solid Waste 
Management Authority 
(ERCSWMA); Montgomery
Otsego-Schoharie Solid Waste 
Management Authority' (MOSA), 
Delaware County, Dutchess 
County, City of Troy, Town of 
Colonie and Town of Bethlehem, 
and are jointly issuing a Request 
for Bids for Household Hazardous 
Waste and Agriculture Pesticide 
Collection and Disposal Services 
for eleven ( 11) specific dates at a 
maximum of ten separate sites. 
Copies of Bid specifications are 
available from Nancy S. Ander
son, Secretary, Board of Contract 
and Supply, Room 202, City Hall, 
Albany, New York 12207. Bidders 
shall submit sealed bids which are 
returnable to the Board of Con
tract and Supply on or before 
i 2:00 noon, January 16, 2001. 
Dated: December 13, 2000 
(December 20, 2000) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

RAAND PRINT SPECIALTIES, 
LLC, Notice of formation of a do
mestic Limited Liability Company 
(LLC). Articles of Organization 
filed with the New York Secretary 
of State on December 5, 2000. 
The purpose of the LLC is to en
gage in any lawful act or activity. 
The office of the LLC is to be lo
cated in Albany County. The Sec
retary of State is designated as 
the agent of the LLC upon whom 
process against the LLC may be 
served. The address to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail a 
copy of any process against the 
LLC is 915 Broadway, Albany, 
New York 12207. 

Brightens rooms. 

any process against the LLC 
served upon him: The LLC, 46 
State St., 3rd Fl., Albany, NY 
12207. The Registered Agent is 
USA Corporate Services Inc. at 
same address. Purpose: any law- ; _ 
ful purpose. 
,{December 20, 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

ALDERNEY LLC was filed with 
SSNY on 12/12/!;J9·. Office: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: The LLC, 46 
State St., 3rd Fl., Albany, NY 
12207. The Registered Agent is 
USA Corporate Services Inc. at 
same address. Purpose: any law
ful purpose. 
{December 20, 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

J.R.ROCH AND ASSOCIATES 
LLC was filed with SSNY on i 21 
4/00. Office: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent of LLC 
whOm process against may be 
served. The P.O. address which 
SSNY shall mail any process 
against the LLC served upon him: 
The LLC, 46 State St., 3rd Fl., Al
bany, NY 12207. The Registered 
Agent is USA Corporate Services 
at the same address. Purpose: 
any lawful purpose. 
{December 20, 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

SKY SUPPORT SERVICES LLC 
was filed with SSNY on 11/21/00. 
"Office: Albany county. SSNY des
ignated as agent .of LLC whom 
process against may be served." 
The P.O. address which SSNY 

GiveaG-ilt. 
That Brightens 

Morelhan 
}ustaRoom. 
Giving Savings Bonds now can 

make a difference for the future-

to help ~th expenses like college 
tuition or that first car. They're 
available through banks, your work, 

or the new Savings Bonds EasySavel"' 
Plan at www.easysaver.gov. 

Creating~· SSAVJNGS 
New Cenb,U'y BO' 1\ rns 

of Savings • • '1 YU 

e 

For complete information 
about U.S. Savings Bonds, 

visit our Web site at 
www.savingsbonds.gov. 

A publ;c service of this publ;catlon ~ 
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Joseph T .. Hogan 
Appliance & 

Electric Service 

756-9670 

OLD DIRTY GROUT? 
Re·grout it to look like new! 

Bathroom 
Restorations 

SPARNUN' JOHN o 591·0059 o Coloole 

(11 C:iJI!ANIN~Iti! fiJI! 
Stueep it clean with 
CLEAN SWEEP 

Fully Insured 
Bonded • References 

433-0417 
Commercial/ Residential 

CLEANING 1SERVIO~sFJI 

~-StU~U 
a'&.ut eeea ...... ~ 

Residential & Commercial 
Fully Insured • Free Estimates 

346-5"190 

fm~n~~5Cf:;; 

I·+MI>~I"'···coiiAr&umRSFJ,JlJi>'ll'l ..,_ 
IN HOME OR OFFICE SERVICE 

Consulting/Service/Sales: ~~;-

767-0109 ""'*~ 
www. brianscomputers .com 

11'.}1\"rGC:ONTRAC:TORStM 

D.P. ESTEY CONSTRUCTION 

'\ 

& REMODELING 
All frpes of Interior & &terlor 

Carpentry, Home Improvements • 
&GeneraiContracUng -
lnsmed-Prof6ssi111W 

Rt:aSDnBblti·Exper/enced 

DonEsbly (518) 465-7642Gienmont 

MISTER FIX-ALL 
All Types· of Repairs 

Specializing in the Bethlehem Area 
. Senior Citizens Discounts 

Dependable & Reasonable 
30 Years Experience- Free_ Estimates 

439-9589 

?;~JIW!II '""'' uwr 1Ww;Zf[J1~~4l4~41'1£lJiiii:'I~~··I'JT&CcJiiii: 
a guide to services for your horne 

itel!.Ecliii~tc:Mtroil1 rrn•:rr'o""f.t:Tl:m1·g;rn·"::m·,PR:r:!C'>Fllv=~MEE········=•:::r""~FI IImFiliNo'smvie.ei*"'ifH I ;r;~-i:JFtliiW;;, !. 
JEFFM:OORE 

ELECTRICAL COI'I'IRACTING 
Licensed • Fully Insured 

237-1172 
Rm"dential• Commercial 

Senior Citizen Discounts 

Oh 
the beauty! 

Oh 
the splendor! 

Oh 
the business! 

Call Us! 

439·4940 

likll>MEIMBJi:MENTRI 

ViMiiitl 
HOME.REPAIR & 

MAINTENANCE, LTD. 
• Minor Repairs • Painting 

• Wall Repairs • Masonry ·• Carpentry 
• Gutter Cleaning • Electrical 

No Job Too Small 439-6863 
FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED 

J.V •. 
CONSTRUCTION 
• Roofing 
• Siding . 
• Replacement 

Windows 
• Basement 

Waterproofing 
• Kitchens & Baths 
• Gutter Systems 
• Sheds & Barns 
• Garages & Additions 

20 Years Experience 

861·6763 
FREE ESTIMATES 

NORTHEAST 
HOME SERVICES 

Our family, serving your 
family ... over 60 years. 

• siding & windows 
• bathrooms & kitchens 
• decks & patio enclosures 
• additions & garages 
• basement conver.sions 
• flooring & custo~ tiling 
• fully in'sured · 
• free estimates 
• references 

Call 24 Hours 

243-7230 

ADVERTISE IN THE 

SpotlightNewspapers 
Service Directory 

JBS LAND SERVICES 
Residential Specialist 

;!JI'Ji!Jilif!iw&ft!li!!illil 
Organic Compost, 

Mulch, Topsoil, Manure, 
Stone & Fill, Excavating, Bobcat 

Work, Brush Hogging, Lot 
Clearing & Sight Work. 

Drainage & Septic Systems 
Installed & Repaired. 

iapdscaping, lawn renovation 
and installation. 

[

Painting] 
norlheaal 

Ame Service:J 
2<1~-7%30 

VOGEL 
Painting Contractor 

Free Estimates 
• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 

Interior- Exterior INSURED 
439-7922 

. L.M. CURTIN 

Painting 
& Paper Hanging 

RESIDENTIAL 
INTERIOR · EXTERIOR 

20 Years 
Of Excellence 

'i 
439-2752 

Fully Insured · References Available 

A. T. 'S CUSTOM 
CONTRACTING 

Residential & Commercial 
Painting & Remodeling 

y 
• Free Estimates • Fully Insured 
• Specializing in Exterior Repaint 

• Interior Specialists 

Adam Taber. 767-0424 

W.H.ROTIIER 
Painting & Decorating 

Custom Staining & Refinishing 
-Free Estimates 

-References 
-Insured 

GRADY 
ROOFING 

For All Your 
Roofing Needs 

439-1515 
Kevin Grady 

Free Estimates Fully Insured 

SNOWPLOWING 
by 

4SfASONS 
MAINTENANCE 

COMPANY' ' 
Season· Contracts or Per Stonn 
/lniJmJial · C.mmn"riaJ. Fully bmmd 

Call 

767-0972 
Chris Henrikson 

r 

. ' 

'< 

·,; 

' 

r 

? 

-~:<-· 

Phone: 381-6618 Cell: 364-2007 

Get Your 
"F Estimates Insured 

Reasonable Rates 
Free Estimates 
768-8170 

=~~· SNOWPLOWING 

Business 

No~iced 

in i:he 

SpotlightNewspapers 

Service 

Directory 

BILL STANNARD 
CONTRACTOAS•76~2~3 
RD. 1 Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

Masonry and Carpentry 
New and Repairs 

Concrete -Block· Brick- Stone 
Roofing- Decks- Garages etc. 

Robert B. Miller & Sons 
General Contractors, Inc .. 
For the best workmanship in bathrooms, kilchens.· 
porches, addilions, pa1nling, decks. c.eramic tile 
work or papering at reasonable prices call 

R. B. Miller & Sons 
25 Years Experience 439-2990 

Stephen E. Colfels 

~ 
lB 

-~"' Re~~~odellng 

Kitchens 61alhrooms 
Painting 

-·~ ceramic n111 
Ito Job Tao Small 

478·0284 
flllfJ ltltillld 

Run Your 
·Business 

Directory Ad 
in our NEW 

.GuilderlandSpotlight, 1 

Call ' 

439.;..4940' 

' 

·" ~-'"""'~""''" «, )>;; 

Nature Care 
Full Service Lawn Care 

Residential &. Commercial 
Mowin~ &. Trimming 

. Shrub Care & Mulching 
· General Landscaping .. 

·All Major Credij Cards Accepted 

email: naturcare@aol.com 

Call lor "complete list of our services 

~. 462-9060 WMD Plumbing 

.•Business. 
Directory 
Ads Work 

ii 
·Michael 
·'oempf .· 

rl. 475-0475 

For You! 

p;;;;;;;--~~--;;;j 

Compliment your 
wedding reception, luncheon, · 

anniversary or party. 
Emy /isuning. light jazz & Latin 

r(ptrtoirt .. Vocals also offirrd. 
'INSTRUCTION 

Call 

439·4940 
.• Iiimii!'UiRi!Y'' .. 

.l c ....... 11·. ~ .. , 
•It~ J3o .. ,.J..,l1 

767-9095 
Heated • Air Conditioned 

Your choice of food 
R.;>ute 9W, Glenmont 

Reservations required 
·Eleanor Cornell 

SALTING & SANDING 
24 Hour Service • 

Contract or Per Plow 

439-5855 Ask lor Paul 

Antiques, Furniture, Jewdry, 
Quality Clothes for Men, 

Women & Children 

265 Osborne Road, 
Loudonville • 459-9353 

• Complete Tree Removal 
• Pruning • Cabling • Feeding 
• Land Clearing · 
• Stump Removal 
• Siorm Damage Repair 

FREEEslimates Jim'Haslam 
Fully Insured - Owner 

·, 

• 
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q[elebrate 
GLENMONT COMMUNITY 

REFORMED CHURCH 
wishes you a Merry Christmas and all 
of God's blessings in the New Year. 

Christmas Eve Candlelight Service 7:00 pm 
Sunday Worship Service 10:30 am 
Sunday School resumes January 7 

Located at Weiser St. & Chapel Lane behind K-1\Aart 
Telephone: 436-7710 

in the South End - Celebrates Christmas 2000 

CHRISTMAS EVE • Decernber 24 

S:OO P.M. Vigil Mass 

10:30 P.M. Carols I Proclamation of Christmas 
11:00 P.M. Mass, Wassail following 

<!Come 
jfai 

CHRISTMAS EVE 
Candlelight Services 

7 & 9:15pm 

,_ www.geocities.com/Gienmont_Community_Church 
CHRISTMAS MORNING· Decernber 25 

10:00 A.M. Mass CHRISTMAS DAY 
Holy Communion Service 

10 am 

• 

! 

"All are welcorne In this place" 

Corner of Forth Avenue & Franklin Street 
Albany, New York 

Ch1rist1>nas Eve in 
"The Little Town of Bethlehem" 

Family Worship and Christmas Pageant 
at 7:00P.M. 

Christmas Eve Candlelight Service 
at 11 :00 P.M. with special music and brass 

Christoas Receptioi\ and Fellowship 
following the Candlelight Service 

Come and Let us Adore Him - Christ the Lord! 
All are Welcome 

at the 

First United Methodist Church 
. 428 Kenwood Avenue 

YOU ARE INVITED ... 
to worship with us this Christmas 

472-9091 Bethlehem Lutheran Church 
85 Elm Avenue, Delmar 439-4328 

I!Cbe bal.tln of tbe JLiturgical pear 2001 
finM u~ cberi~bing tbe ~arne ~ublime gift a~ bib 

fflarp anb Jf o~epb at ~etblebem: 
"Jfe~u~ ~bri~t. tbe ~arne pe~terbap, tobap anb foreber" 

Qt'bt QCburtb of ~aint Qtbomu tbt ~o-tlt 
35 ~bam~ ~lace, :meimar, jl}el.tl ~ork 

extenb~ a l.tlarm welcome to all l.tlbo l.tli~b to join u~ at 
~bri~tma~ to l.tlor~bip anb celebrate togetber tbe 
anniber~arp of tbe birtb of jfe~u~. our ~abior. 

Christmas Eve: 9:00 a.m. The Holy Eucharist 'II< 
CHRISTMAS EVE • 5:00 PM 

11:30 PM 

Christmas Day: 

4:00 p.m. Family Eucharist 
7:30p.m. Festival of Carols and music 

led by the Choir of Saint Stephen's 
8:00 p.m. The Holy Eucharist of Christ,mas 

with refreshments following -
10:00 a.m. The Holy Eucharisi with Hymns 

.od ''"'"'itm" 
/t 'it:it1!t·~ .... 
'If...~,.&;.~ ... 

ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
at the corner of Elsmere Avenue 

and Poplar Drive, Delmar 

439-3265 

Readings and Carols precede 
Midnight Mass with choir and instruments. 

CHRISTMAS DAY • 9:'00, 10:30 (choir and instruments) 
and 12iOO Noon 

I!Cbe canblelit cburcb i~ open for praper anb reflection on 
~bri~tma~ ~be between tbe bour~ of 6:30 anb 11:00 pm. 

.~ 0 COME LET US ADORE HIM: CHRIST THE LORD! 

! • 
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ADULT CARE SERVICE 

DAYHAVEN: For· disabled older 
adults; day services, respite, 
alzheimer's speciB;Ity, 346-1852. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

$1.00 STORES I $1.00 -$10 
storesl13,000 products. Financ
ing available. Complete from 
$47,900. Caii1-800-829-2915 

2 NEW CATERING KITCHENS 
for rent 1 or 2. 46th St./ 11th Ave. 
NYC Street level, fully equip'd. 
Entire premises A/C 212-541-
7300 

DO YOU EARN $800 IN A DAY? 
Your own local candy route. In

-eludes 30 machines and free 
candy. All for $9,995. Caii1-B00-
99B-IIEND. 

BUILDINGS FOR SALE 

STEEL BUILDINGS MUST SELL 
IMMEDIATELY. Contractor's 
packages. 24x30x9 =$3799; 
30x40x10 =$4895; 30x60x10 
=$5990; 50x100x12 =$12,940. 
United Structures. 1-800-332-
6430 ext 100. www.usmb.com. 

CHILDCARE NEEDED. 

AFTER SCHOOL CARE: 7 and 9 
year-old, M-F, 15+ hours. Refer
ences required. Slingerlands. Call 
489-7341 after 6:00. 

ASSIST MOM WITH INFANT 
TWINS IN ROITERDAM HOME. 
Daytime Hours. Non-S~oker. 

Must have own transportation. 
Experienced and Referenc;es. Call 
355-5685. 

PART-TIME AFTER SCHOOL 
HOURS, In my Niskayuna home, 
Tues-Fri., 2 children, long-term, 
must have referenCes, serious 
inquiries· only please. 377-5908 
after 5. 

CHILDCAF!E SERVICES 

HARTMAN DAYCARE Has Im
mediate Full-time Openings for 
Toddlers & Preschoolers, Certi
fied, Bradt School. 355-3434. 

QUALITY DAYCARE, My 
Voorheesville home, references, 
FT/PT, Toddlers & Afterschool 
Care. 765-4015. 

CLEANING SERVICES 

CLEANING- residential/ small 
business/industrial. Free esti
mates. References. Call Rose 
439-0350. 

CLEAN SWEEP, Fully Insured, 
Bonded, Residential and Com
mercial. 433-0417. 

J&J HOUSECLEANING: Clean
ing homes like yours since 1989. 
Free estimates, 356-9152. 

DOG TRAINING 

FAMILY DOG: In-home dog train
ing. Basic obedience, problem 
solving , behavior modification. 
Customized training, at your con
venience, at a price you can af-

Office Hours • Deadline 
8:30AM - 5 PM Monday-Friday 
Deadline: Friday at noon 

Mail Address • In .Person 
Spotlight Newspapers 
P.O. Box 100 125 Adams St. 
Delmar, NY 12054 Delmar 

ford. Less expensive than formal 
obedience training in the comfort 
of your own home. Results guar
anteed - 783-8343. 

DREAM VACATION 

DREAMVACATION:48' LUXURY 
CREWED CATAMARAN and 42' 
Bareboat Catamaran Sailboats for 
charter in the British Virgin Is
lands. Check www.yachts-on
line.com/duduza fof details and 
contact ownerfordiscounted rates 
at duduza@nycap.rr.com or 475-
0500. 

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE 

SAWMILL $3795. NEW SUPER 
LUMBERMATE 2000. Large ca
pacities, more options. Manufac
turer of sawmills, edger's and 
skidders. Norwood Sawmills, 252 
Sonwil Drive, Buffalo, NY 14225. 
1-800-578-1363. 

FINANCIAL 

We buy mortgage notes for cash. 
Free quotes arid consultations. 
Call (518)377-5487. 

"FREE· FREE" MONEY PROB
LEMS?? Now Accepting Joan ap
plications $3,000.00 and up. No 
.application fee. 1-888-768-9671 
EXT #159. 

FIREWOOD 

LOOKING FOR SEASONED 
HARDWOOD? Call Mr. Facecord. 
475-0004. 

Phone • Fax 
(518) 439-4940 
(518) 439-0609 Fax 

Readership 
8 Newspapers 
93,500 Readers 

Classified Ads Appear In All Eight Papers 
In Albany County 

The Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • Loudonville Spotlight • Guilderland Spotlight 

In Schenectady County 
Niskayun? Journal • Scotia-Glenville Journal • Rotterdam Journal 

InSaratoga County 
Clifton Park Spotlight 

Classified Rates 

Private Pany Classifieds - Line Ads - Eight paper combo $10 for 
10 words 30 cents for each additional word. . 

Commercial Classifieds- Line Ads- Eight pap_er combo- $13.50 
for 10 words 39 cents for each additional word. Multiple insertion 
discounts available. Please call for information. 

Display Classifieds - Several combination tates are available - please 
call for information. · 

Business Directory- Several combination rates are available - please 
call for information. ·. 

Ads will appear in all eight newspapers, as well as on the 
internet for the number of weeks requested. 

OrderForm . 
r--------------~-----------, 

1 word per line • 4 line minimum 

Name: --------~------------------------------~--------------
Addre~=--------~---------------------------------------------
City: ----------------~----State------------ Zip -------

Home Phone--------------- Work Phone---------'-----

Amount Enclosed~----------------- Number ofWeeks ------

MasterCard or Visa# ------------------------------------

Expiration date: Signature: ---------------------
L--------------------------~ 

.. 

SEASONED HARDWOOD, Face 
Cord Delivered $65., Stacked 
$75., Full Cord Delivered $180., 
Stacked $210. Paul Geurtze. 239-
6776. 

SEASONED OAK, All Oak Fire
wood, Face Cords $75.00, Full 
Cords$160.00. Jim Haslam. 439-
9702. 

SEASONED FIREWOOD: Mixed 
hardwood, $100 face cord, deliv
ered; stacking extra. Call 756-
6902 or 365-7334. 

FOUND 

CAT, YOUNG, GRAY/BLACK, 
Neutered Tiger Cat. Very affec
tionate. 439-1610. 

SILVER RING, found near 
Hamagrael Elementary School, 
Delmar. Call to identify. 439-427 4. 

HANDYMAN 

HANDYMAN, Home Repairs & 
Maintenance, Electrical, Plumb
ing, etc., Senior Discounts, Call 
434-5612. 

HEALTH & DIET 

ANXIOUS? STRESSED? Dis
cover the powerful, new F.A.S.T. 
technique today! http:// 
taststressrelief.hypermart.net. 

MEDICARE NEBULIZER PA
TIENTS! Stop paying cash for 
Albuteroi,Atrovent, etc. Medicare 
pays for them. We bill Medicare 
and deliver to you. MED-A-SAVE 
1-800-538-9849 ext. 18J. 

HOME/PET SmiNG 

DELMAR-VOORHEESVILLE 
GREATER AREA ONLY .. I will 
take care of your Home/Pets while 
you are away. Local substitute 
school t!=!acher/ grad student -
References. Call 4 78-0506. 

LOST 

BLACK AND WHITE CAT, Male, 
From Jordan Blvd. (Old Delmar), 
Cal.1439-5212. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE 

7 FOOT BRISTOL II 
BRUNSWICK POCKET BIL
LIARD TABLE, and accessories. 
Seldom used. Excellent condition. 
$625.00. 462-5438. 

BASEBALL CARDS, 5000 Count 
Box $25.00, BOO Count Box$5.00, 
200 Count Box $2.00. 355-1 854. 

BUNKBED, Black Tubular Metal, 
3/4 Down, Sealy, Twin up, excel
lent oondnion. $150.00.439-7613. 

FOR SALE, TABLE,4CHAIRS, 1 
LEAF, UPHOLSTERED 
CHROME LEGS. $40.Q0. 664-
0086. 

FUTON, folds into chair, quality 
wood frame & mattress. Excel
lent. $85.00 DRY SINK -dark pine. 
$85.00. KITCHEN ISLAND on 
casters. LiteOak.$80.00. MICRO
WAVE-GE. $35.00. 372-4161. 

NORDIC TRACK 505 CROSS
COUNTRY SKI MACHINE, Good 
Condition, $125.00.356-1331. 

PROBLEM SLEEPING? Magnetic 
and Far-Infrared Sleep System 
for sale, Twin, $720.00 Call 439-
7083, ask for Kim. 

RECORD PLAYER PLUS 331/3 
and 45 RPM. Records/Albums. 
Call 439-7134. 

painting, wallpapering etc .. Callr' 
today for free estimates and 
prompt, professional service. 
Bruce Hughes, 767-3634. 

PETS FOR SALE 

CHOW PUPPIES FOR SALE; 5 
Weeks Old, AKC, Ready for 
Christmas. Call 765-2766 and .I 
leave message. 

PIANO TUNING & REPAIR 

PROFESSIONAL PIANO tuning'~ 
and repair, Michael T. Lamkin, 
Registered Piano Technician, Pi~ 
ano Technicians Guild. 427-1903. 

SNOWPLOWING 

SNOWPLOWING, Reasonable 
rates, large or small, Altamont-",... 
Voorheesville area. Call Dan at 
8<51-7178. 

SNOW PLOWING, reasonable. 
439-7864. . 

SPECIAL SERVICES ·' 

HARDWOOD FLOORING, 
Prefinished, No Mess, No Floor 
too Small. 784-2278. · 

WANTED 

ABSOLUTE BEST prices for old 1 
costume jewelry and real jewelry, 
antiques of all types and contents 
of estates. Call ROSE, 233-1195. SNOW Tl RES, 4 BLIZZARD 205/ 

65R15, $30. each, Call463-5954. 
BUYING: All old costume and 

VITO SILVER-PLATED FLUTE, better jewelry. Call439-6129. 
Receiltly Refurbished, Great con- _ 
dnion. $200.00. 439-6007. DEAD OR ALIVE! Snowblower,· 
WOLFFTANNING BEDSTANAT _ ri~ing m?wer, rototiller, snowmo::. ,• 
HOME. Buy Direct and Save! bile, chain saw. 399-6174. ~~·~ 
Commercial/Home units from FOR MY COLLECTION: Old fish.,.~ 
$199.00. Low monthly payments. ing lures. Cash paid. Mike 370-
Free color catalog. Call Today 1- 8796. 
800-842-1310. WANTED FOR AUCTION, An

MUSIC 

STRING INSTRUMENT REPAIR: 
Bowrehairing, instruments bought 
and sold, 439-6757. 

MUSIC LESSONS 

GUITAR LESSONS,. guitarist 
available for private instruction, 
20+ years experience. Bass les
sons also available. 372-5077. 

PAINTING 

WANT TO CHANGE the colors of 
the rooms in your home? Hire a 
man with 15 years experience in 

Burns toast. 

tique Furniture, Estate Jewelry; 
Old Prints and Paintings, Oriental 
Rugs, Sterling Silver, Quality /
Giassand China, Antique Clocks, 
Pre 1960's Toys and Dolls, One 
item or Entire Estate. For informa
tion call Joan Bohl or Jon Lee at 
the Auction Galle_ry 426-1353 or 
935-2022. Same location since 
1988. Albany Auction Gallery, 11 
River Road, Glenmont, NY 120n .. "' 
AUCTIONS- APPRAISALS- ES- . 
TATE SALES. 

WANTED: NEED GARAGE TO' 
RENT NEAR ORCHARD ST;, -' 
between Union and Cherry. Call 
Eleanor at 439-6561. 

• 

Some Gifts just 
Do More Than Others. 

Think about it Most gifts are pretty unimaginative. A toaster makes toast A blender just bien¢;. And 

there are some gifts that no one knows what they're supposed to do. 

But give Savings Bonds, and you'll be giving the gift of future possibililies-from a down payment 

on a car to help with college tuJ.Iion. With eighl denominations to choose from, there's a size for every 

occasion. You can select the popular Series EE Bond or the inflation-protected I Bond. They're 

available through most banks, where you work, or automatically through the new Savings Bonds 

EasySaver'"" Plan at www.easysaver.gov. 

Calll-800-4US BOND for recorded 

rate Information, or write to: 

Savings Bonds Podwt Guide, 

P~ WV26106-1328. 

Creating~ T TSSAVJNGS 
NewCen~ 1 .BONDS 

FOI' complete Information about U.S. Savings Bonds, 
visit our Web alta at www.yvlnftftnU.goy. 

'· 



HELP WANTED High-Paying Postal Jobs! No Ex-
perience Required! DON'T PAY 

ATTENTION COLLEGE STU- for information aboutiobs wrrhthe 
Postal Service or Federal Gov-

~ DENTS, Winter break work. ernment. Call the Federal Trade 
· $13.10base-appt. 1-5+weekas- Commission toll-free, 1-(877)
signment. Can remain next se- FTC-HELP, or visit www.ftc.gov 
mester, conditions apply. Apply to learn more. A public service 
NOW start after finals in cus- message from the SPOTLIGHT 

!., tamer service/sales dept. 782- Newspapers and the Federal 
2776. Trade Commission. 

ATTN: WORK FROM HOME .. PART-TIME CHILDCARE, 
$25-$75 PT/FT. Free Booklet. 1- Delmar, Before & After School 

··a o.o- 4 a 2-5 6 53. Program needs H.S. grads 7:15-
wwy~.lovebeinghome.com. 9:15AM and/or 3:00-6:00PM; Call 
BOOTH RENTAL for less than for appl. 439-9300. 
you would pay for anywhere else PART-TIME TEACHER: Delmar 

. for a large modern salon. Prime Kindergarten Enrichment Pro
location, parking, bus line. We gram, AA Deg/Childcare, Exp, M
own the building. What an oppor- F 3_6 pm, Call For Appl. 439-
tunrryl Days, 439-6066, evenings, 9300, 
452-3689. 
CAREER CHANGE? Are you in PART-TIME TEACHERS A.M., 

PRESCHOOL, 12-15HRS.,Starts 
teaching , health care, human January, Upper New Scotland 

., resources, sales, etc.? have you A 438 7858 xt 5 
· thought about a career change? venue, - · ' e · · 

You may have the skills that we $505 WEEKLY GUARANTEED 
are looking for. Call for a free working for the government,. at 
packet or interview. Cathy Grit- your leisure. Part- time. No expe-

... fin, 448-8815. Prudential Manor rience required. 1-800-748•5716 
Homes, Realtors. X109(24 Hrs) 

Driver/ KLLM N.E. REGIONAL 
$.40/ mi.·AII Miles! Home weekly, 
Teams/ Solo's OTR to $.41/ mile. 
Condo's. $10,000 bonus. CDLJA 
EOE 1-800-925-5556. 

Drivers- Experienced drivers start 
at $.34/ mile, top pay $.40/ mile. 
Regional $.36/ mile. Lease Pro
gram, New/ Used! M.S. Carriers. 
1-800-231-5209 EOE. 

DRIVERS ROEHL TRANSPORT. 
Take home more, Be home more. 
*Earn $800-$900 perweek*Con
sistent home time *Benefits 401 K 
$Bonus$ *New trucks 98% no 
touch. Call Bob @1-800-652-7576 
anytime. Students Welcome! 
www.roehl.net 

AIM HIGH. Jobs available in over 
150 specialties, plus: *Up to 
$12,000 Enlistment Bonus *Up to 
$10,000 Student Loan Repayment 
*Prior Service Openings. High 
school grads age 17 - 27, or prior 
servicemembersfromanybranch, 
call 1-800-423-USAF to request 
additional information or visit 
www.airforbe.com AIR FORCE. 

COMPUTER, INTERNET people 
to work online. $125.00-$175.00 

CHOIR DIRECTORJCANTOR to 
work with Accomplished Musi-

, .. _ cian at Albany Parish. Contact 
472-9091, ex1.15. 

--Super Crossword--
DENTAL RECEPTIONIST/AS-

•. SISTANT OR OFFICE MAN
AGER, Needed for dental office, 
full or part-time. Must be familiar 
with computer. Call 439-6399. 

-Magic maze-
• Answe/3 

GEOitGIS 

• 

• 

Answers 

an hour. Full Training! Vacations, 
Bonuses, Incentives! Bi-Linguals 
also needed. 49 countries. Free 
E-Book: www.ProfitPC.net 

COMPUTER, INTERNET 
PEOPLE WANTED TO work 
online. Up to $125-$175 hourly 
commission. Full training. 
Vacations, bonuses/ incentives, 
bi-lingual's/needed. 49 countries. 
Free E-Book www.ecashtree 
.com. 

Driver- Covenant Transport 
*Coast to coast runs* Teams start 
up to $.46 "$1000.00 sign-on bo
nus for exp. co. drivers. For expe
rienced drivers 1-800-441-4394 
For Owner operators 1-877-848-
6615 Graduate students 1-800-
338-6428. 

DRIVERS: North American Van 
Lines has openings in logistics, 

Join The Leader 
Major Truck-load motor 
carrier is currently seeking 
drivers, Experience preferred 
for its expanding auto-carrier 
operations. A New Contract 
allows us to offer: 
+ Home as often as each day 
+ Brand-new state-of-the 

art equipment 
+ Mileage, load/unload and 

stop-off pay 
+ Excellent benefits package 
+ 401 K & Stock Option 

program 
W~ Require: 

+The desire to achieve 
above average earnings 
through above average 
customer service 

+ 23 years of age or older 
+Valid COLAw/ HazMat 
+ Excellent Safety/Driving 

record 
To arrange a personal, 
confidential interview, 
Please call Jim True or 

Anthony Ragucci 
1-BOG-347-4485 eoe 

relocation, blanketwrap, and 
flatbed fleets. Minimum 3 months 
o/t/r experience required. Tractor 
purchase available. Call 1-800-
348-2147, Dept. NYPS. • 

International Marketing Company 
needs help!!! Expanding 
Northeastern Operations. $500 -
$1500+ P/T. $2k -5k F/T 
1-888-511-3823 
www.workpartimenow.com 

Benefits - 90% of individual and family medi
cal coverage paid by Community Maternity 
Services for eligible employees. CMS offers a 
competitive salary and opportunities for ad
vancement plus many more benefits including 
tuition reimbursement. Positions available 
include: 
Overnight child care worker - full time in 
residential program for children 0-12. A valid 
NYS Driver's license is required. 

Evening Family Care Workers- full time in 
residential program for pregnant and parenting 
adolescents and their children. Valid NYS 
Driver's license required. 

Child Care Workers - relief and part time at 
residential programs of CMS. Valid NYS 
Driver's license required. 

Send resume or apply at: 

Community Maternity Services 
27 North Main Avenue 

Albany, NY 12203 
EOE 

Cohj§1ftvings Bank is a - . place to work! 

We're looking for full and part time employees at locations 
near you! 
Competitive salary, tuition reimbursement, profit sharing, 
ESOP, 40lk, career growth and much more! 
Interested? Send your cover letter and resume to: 
Cohoes Savings Bank 
60 Remsen Street, Cohoes, NY 12047 
email:. tammy.kimble@cohoessb.com-
or fax to: 233-6550 ••• 
ATTN:HR • • 

EOE M/FN/D ' -
BulldingFmanclaJS.CUrlty. 

Take in-coming advertising 
calls and over-the-counter sales. 

Computer knowledge a plus. 
Full-time, base salary, 

commission & benefit package. 
Come join our growing team. 

Call Louise Havens, 
Advertising Manager at 

439-4940 
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REAL ESTATE FOR RENT 

ALB.'INY, $625/mo, 2 bedroom, 
near Crossgates Mall, no pets. 
438-3997 or 438-1510. 

·······•m·~'··,ii!s~~~-'······~~~:d"""······~S,~I+~t&:;;;;),£m::nwB 
AL lAMONT, $850. plus utilrties, 
3 Bedroom Brick Cape, large yard. 
Opton to Buy. 475-1527. 

CHADWICK SQUARE: $1100 
plus Utilities and Association Fees. 
New style "Chatham" type interior 

unit townhouse at 92 Common
wealth Drive. LR, DR, eat-in 
kitchen, 21/2 Bath, appliances, 2 
car garage. Available January 1st. 
For more information please call 
Karin Dagneau at 1·877·351· 
8571, toll free. 

~ 
Good Tidings 

Knock On 
Your Door 

This Holiday. 

Best wishes to you and your family, 
as you welcome'! he peace and joy 
of the Holiday season into your 

home. We hope your holiday is 

filled with comfort and joy and the 
warmth of good friends. 

We look forward to serving you in 
the new year. 

COLDWeLL 
BANI(.eR r;J 

PRIME PROPERTIES, INC. 

DELMAR, 2 BEDROOM DU
PLEX, 1 1/2 Baths, Gas Heat, 
Garage, Fenced Yard, $750./mo. 
439-3950. . 

DELMAR, DUPLEX, $760,2 Bed
rooms, Living Room, Kitchen, Din· 
ing Room, 1 1/2 Baths, Garage, 
Washer/Dryer hook·up, Fully Car· 
peted, Includes utilities. Call439· 
6224. 

DELMAR, STUDIO APARTMENT 
$350., Utilities included, Fur
nished, Suitable for One, No Pets, 
Non·smoker. References. 439-
2196. 

DELMAR: $875+, 3+ bedrooms, 
living room with fireplace, dining 
room. _Washer/dryer hook·up, 
hardwood floors, carpeting. Se
curity deposit. Call475-7258. 

DELMAR: Two Apartments at Vil
lage Drive Apartments. Heat and 
Hot Water Included. Two Bed
rooms, 2nd floor, $665. per month. 
Available in January. One Bed· 
room plus Den, 1 stfloor, $640 per 
month. Available January 1st. For 
more information please call Karin 
Dagneau at 1-877-351-8571, toll 
free. 

SLINGERLANDS $219,900 
3 Br, 2 Bth Brick Ranch, FR, 
fp, lg lot, 2 car garage, 
439-2888. 

DELMAR $104,000 
3 Br COL, hdwd firs, fjl in LR, 
enclosed porch, deep lot, 2 car 
garage, 439-2888. 

DELMAR $149,000 
3 Br, 2 Bth Cape, FR w/built
ins, fjl, hdwd firs, in Old Del
mar, fenced yd, 439-2888. 

RAVENA $134,900 
3Br, 1.5BthCOL;FR,2caratt 
garage, partially finished 
bsmnt, 439-2888. 

Browse our web site at: 
http://www.bdrealestate.com 

!{ .• 

FURNISHED ROOM, CLIFTON Slip. Beautifully wooded parcels, 
PARK, no rent, private room in spectacularviews&freeboatslip 
exchange for morning assistance on 35,000 acre recreational lake 
9-11AMfordisabledmalestarting in Tennessee. All remaining in-, 
January 15th. 371-7456. ventory must go! No reasonable · 

MECHANICVILLE: 1 bedroom 
apartment, washer/dryerhookup, 
off street parking. Newly remod
eled, security required, $500, heat 
included. Available Immediately. 
664-9672, leave message. 

OFFICE FOR RENT, Delaware 
Avenue, Delmar, Near Delaware 
Plaza, All utilities included. First 
floor, 3 rooms, $700/mo. Call 
Elaine 439-7220. 

STOREFRONT,427KENWOOD, 
DELMAR, Ground level, Parking, 
600sq. ft., $420 plus utilities,439-
0981 or 768-8208. 

SUNY CAMPUS AREA, Luxury 
apartment 4 rooms and bath. 
Washer-dryer, Off-street parking. 
$575.00+. 459-1784. 

$0 DOWN HOMES Gov't & Bank 
Foreclosures! Low or no$ down! 
O.K. credit! For listings now! 1· 
800-501-1777 ... ext 1 093 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

DELMAR COLONIAL, 3 Bedroom, 
1 Bath, Living Room w/Fireplace, 
Dining Room, Kitchen, Fenced 
Yard, One·car garage. Asking 
$110,000.439-6724 

$0 DOWN HOMES Gov't & Bank 
Foreclosures! Low or no$ down! 
O.K. credit! For listings now! 1· 
800-501-1777 ... ext 1099. 

LAND FOR SALE 

LAKE LOT CLOSEOUT. SALE! 
As low as $19,900with Free Boat 

offer refused! Paved roadsutilities, 
survey, soil test. Lakefront also 
available. Excellentfinancing. Call . 1 
now 800-704-3154, ext 44. 

STORAGE SPACE 

DELMAR/ ALBANY: Normanskill '' 
Self Storage. Varied sizes, also 
outdoor, boats, trailers, mobile 
homes. Secure, 461·8963. . _,..-• 

-----.~T~IM~E~S~H~A~R~E~S~---

ORLANDO 1 BEDROOM TIME
SHARE, 2 Minutes from Disney, ~· 
1/27-2/2, Call399-0466. 

VACATION RENTALS 

MARTHA'S VINEYARD: Charm
ing cottage in woods, sleeps 5. 
Call439-6473, evenings. 

NAPLES, FLORIDA: Pelican Bay, 
3 bedrooms plus den, 21/2 baths, 
luxurious condo. Available 1/3/01 
to 2/3/01. $4,500. 439-1150. 

! 
LOG CABINS WITH FIRE
PLACES Northern Lake George. 
Super saver specials now thru 
December 20th. Free brochure. ? 
Trout House VillalJe Resort, 
Hague, NY 12836. 1-800-368-608 
wwwJrouthouse.com 

-~==~-- ... REALTY WANTED 

REAL ESTATE WANTED: I buy 
houses, fast, fair offers, cal\453· 
CASH, orwww.winwindeals.com. 

NOVEMBER SALES LEADER ( 

Fran FitzPatrick 
Sales & Listing 

Leader 
-.i..' 

214 Delaware Ave. 439-2888 BLAC 
DESTEFANO 
Real Estate 

Delmar o 439-9600 http://.bdrealestate.com 
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,_Never Too Yount" To AMend .. Car Class .. 
GMC 1/2 TON 3RD DOOR 

SIERRA4X4 
EXTENDED CAB 

"Where did you Jearn. that?" 
This question pops up fre

-quently in households with 
young children. Kids tend pick 
up on what's happening around 

·--them. That's why the Car Care 
Council"'s Women's Board is 
urging parents to use travel 
time to-teach their children·· --~ 

·about cars and driving. 
"As a mother of a 

kindergartener and first grader, 
I spend an average of 7 hours a 
week in the car with my _kids. 
Lots of parents I know spend 
twice that," says Donna 

!, Wagner, director of the 
Women's Board. "Recently it 
occurred to me that most of our 
car time is not very produc-

•. tive." 
That's when Wagner 

decided to teach her little ones 
c. about the automobile that she 
' sometimes feels is their second 

home. Because the boys were 
fascinated with gauges, the 
instnrnre:rrr pa~netwas-the· -
natural starting place. 

"I explained the speedom
eter and the importance of 
speed limits," says Wagner. 
"Since then, they've been very 
vocal if I go too fast. They 

-,., know how to check a s·peed 
limit sign against the speedom· 
eter." 

That's another important 
-..: benefit of using the car as a 

classroom, says the Women's 
Board. Children learn or 

'\.· enhance skills like math and 
science. 

"As soon as we get in the 
car, the boys write down the 

' odometer reading. At our 
destination I do the subtraction 
with them, and they see how 
nlanv miles we traveled. When 
the/ get a little older, I'm going 
to teach them how to check 
their miles-per-gallon." 

" Wagner also explained to 
her SOns why the engine 
temperature gauge rose to 
normal when the engine was 

1. wanned up. The boys learned 

< • 

,• 

.. 

COL.ONIE 
GARAG:E 

1334 Central Ave. Albany, NY 

459-2555 
Ted Mar baker 

100°/aMBiANICAllJ• 
GUARANllmftHICLES 

4 months or 4,000 miles 
whichever comes first! 

'93 Honda EX Cpe 1 Owner 

'95 .saturn Sl2 4 Dr. 

'!15Piymouth Voyager Rally 

'95 Toyota- Corolla 4 Dr 

'94 Toyota Corolla Wgn · 

'96 P~ Breeze loaded 

'96 Chrysler Sebring V6 Cpe 17995 

'96 Chrysler T & C Wgn 19795 

'98 Nissan Altima 

Full Service Facility 

MANY 1 OWNERS 

that if the needle moved too far 
to the right the engine was 
running hot. She also showed 
them the check engine light, the 
engine oil pressure and battery 
char-ge lights. The class 
wouldn't be complete without 
discussing the fuel gauge. 
Having a little one who can 
remind a harried parent that it's 
time to stop for gas can be a big 
plus. 

Like other children's 
activities, car class is more fun 
when it's made into a game. 
Wagner lets the youngster who 

correctly answers her "car 
quizzes" listen to his favorite 
tape or CD. Of course, before 
she could teach car class, she 
had to educate herself. 

"I am fairly knowledgeable. 
but I re-read iny owner's 
manual as a refresher. You can't 
explain it to your kids until 
you're familiar with it." 

According to the Women's 
Board, car classes teach life 
skills, and you can start class as 
soon as your child is old 

"enough to converse. Like 

getting into the habit of 
fastening their seat belts, these 
kids are likely to be tuned into 
their cars forever. 

Of course, the instrument 
panel just scratcheS the surface 
of what can be taught. From 
tires to headlights to brakes. 
travel time is the perfect time to 
fill those little heads full of 
something they can use. 

For more infonnation on 
automotive maintenanCe, visit 
the Council's web site at 
www.carcarecouncil.org. 

Stk. #OL517 

1.9%·3.9%·4.9% 
for 36 mos. for 48 mos. for 60 mos. 

in lieu of rebate 

NEW 2000 GMC 
4l)R.]IMMY 

'· '1 

~UUHI~Uoil 
G::L A.:S .. ::£·1 :fSJ .... E·D:S 

1995 FORD EXPLORER. 
EDDIE BAUER. Loaded. Ex· 
cellent Condition, Must See. 
765-3463. 

AUTOMOTIVE FOR SALE 

1987 HONDA ACCORD OX, 
4DR Sedan, 87k, 5-speed, AI 
C, No Rust, Excellent condi
tion, Original Owner, $3,500. 
439-1612. 

Ovv 

Automotive 
Classir.eds 
IZvn L--Ike
a Pvc-ami 

Phone- in Yovv 
C../a<;<;ific-cl with 

Ma<:te:-vC..avd ov Vic;a 

439-4940 

·= 

SPECIALIZING IN: 

1987 NISSAN CENTRA. Red. 
4-Door, Standard, New Brakes, 
Great Shape. $800.00. 426-
4060. 

1988 CHEVY S-10 PICKUP. 
2.8L, V-6. 5 Speed. Long Bed, 
4 x 4, 50,000 original miles, 
$1 ,600. 439·4642. 

sa''""''"e blue 
i graphite cloth interior 

• 3.8L automatic 

1995 GMC YUKON, Asking 
$13.500. 484-4184. 

CHARITY CARS -Donate your 
vehicle, tax deductible, free 
towing. We provide vehicles 
to needy families. As seen on 
Ophfa and People Magazine! 
1-800-442-4451 www.charity
cars.org 

Lease $26974 
for mo. 

":J yr/36.000 mo. t5e per 1111 mereafter. 52800 cash or trJ\le eQuiv + $1000 rebJte" $3800 
l!uo ot mceot•on ~ tax. utle, reg lees TOP $9710 64 

274-7240 

• Stk #1-550 • AM/FM stereo/CO 
·Oxford white ·Cast aluminum wheels 
• Dark graphite cloth interior • Air conditioning 
• 4.0l SOHC V6 automatic • MSRP $23,935 

Lease 
for $2384~o. 

AUTO BODY REPAIR 
Your Collision Professionals 

• Tune-Ups • Computer Diagnostics • FOREIGN & DOMESTIC 

• Brakes & Suspension • Cooling Systems 
• A/C Conditioning • Gas Tank & Fuel Systems 

• Tire Sales &. Service • NYS Inspections 

Doug Shanley. Owner 
OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

... and Much More! 

i=_o-l.f'm. 1··-· 
7:30- 5:30 MON-~RI 

• UN/BODY FRAME STRAIGHTENING 
• COMPUTERIZED PAINT FORMULA T!ON 

ASK ABOUT OUR PAINT WARRANTY 
Allow us to help negotiate-"'fOur insurance claim 
Lifetime Warranty 
On Collision Repairs 

EET • DELMAR 
439-2574 
www. col/ i' ion reco1•e 'T· £'0 111 

• 
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Join the 100,000New Yorkers who are having, 
a less taxing time this year saving for college 

Now with NEW ways to invest! 
We've added 3 new investment options to New York's College Savings Program. In addition 
to our Managed Allocation Option, you may also choo~e from among the following: 

• Aggressive Managed Allocation Option • Guaranteed Option • High Equity Option 

LESS TAXING 
• New York State tax deduction of up 
' to $5,000 annually or up to $10,000 

for married couples filing jointly 
• Tax deferral on earnings 

AFFORDABLE 
• Open an account with just $25 
• No cost to enroll 

FLEXJBLE: ' · , ~ ... 
-~< . ' ----- .. -·. 

• Use at ~?ligtblj;fschools anywhere 
• No age~"incbrR~'-or residency 

restr'ictfon$i: ',~-~~: ' 
:: - .. -.~:~:.:~~~:-. ~~~-~~;~~:: -~--~~:~~ 
· EXP£R1EWC:QHd.ANAGERS · · 

·· • lnvestmenflilanagement by TIAA, 
· part of TIAA-CREF, a financial 

services leader 

For more information: 

cau ton-tree 1·877-NYSAVES 
or visit www.nysaves.org 

Invest by December 31st to receive· a New York State 
tax deduction on your contributions for 2000 

New Yor~s~College Savings Program 
George E. Pataki 
Governor 

IMAGINE THE RETURNS 

H. Carl McCall 
State Comptroller 

New York's College Savings Program is .described in the currfllt Program Brochure. Accounts are opened by completing an Enrollment Form and Tuition Savings Agreement. All of these documents should be read carefully before opening an accoUnt. 
The State of New York, its agencies, TIAA and its affiliates do not insure any account or guarantee its principal or investment return (except to the extent of the guarantee by TIAA·CREF life Insurance Company to the Program under the funding 
agreement for the Guaranteed Option). Account value will fluctuate based upon a number of factors, includino general finailcial market conditions. Federal and State tax benefits are subject to certain limitations. You should consult your tax advisor. 
Investments may be made through Teachers Personal Investors Services Inc., distributor. ©2000 State of New York· 


